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JOINT DIRECTIVES 

From : Prime Minister of National Defense 
Minister of Interior 

Subject : Powers and fimctions of Chaokhoueng, Chaomuong and Tasseng. 

All principles and particulars concerning this subject have been specified in the general 
Directives of the Presidency of the Council of Ministeis, No. 2681/PC/Pers. dated December 31, 
1957, related to the powers of the Chaokhoueng, and No. 2199/PC/Pers. dated November 12, 1959, 
related to the powers of the Chaomuong, Tasseng, or the Rural Administrative Chief. 
Others are: 

a) Presidential Order No. 412/PC dated September 13, 1961, designated the Administrative 
Council of the Khoueng, of the Muong, of the village, and of the post, in order to strengthen the 
relationship between the Chaokhoueng, the Chaomuong, Tasseng, Chief of Administrative post, 
and the Chiefs of the Technical Offices attached to that Khoueng, Muong, or village, and to obtain 
cooperation and coordination in keeping law and order, and in making development within the jur-
isdiction of that Khoueng, Muong and village. 

b) Order in Council No. 127, dated May 22, 1958, amended by the Order in Council No. 208, 
dated August 2, 1960, designated the Chaokhoueng as the Deputy Treasurer authorizing payment 
to be made from the National Budget, officially allocated for each section in his Khoueng, in the 
name and on the account of the Ministry of Finance. According to this principle, in his capacity 
of tlie Official Disbursing Officer, he is also an Official Auditor. 

c) Order in Council No. 188, dated July 19, 1959, pertained to the general principles of co-
ordination in the maintenance of law and order between the Military Organization and the Civil 
Administration Organization, and the general principles pei^taining to the powers and authority 
given to the Civil Administration to request for military units to maintain law and order during 
the critical situation. 

However, it has been noted that these principles have not been prudently and discreetly 
complied with, causing the insufficiency and the ineffectiveness in the governmental administra-
tion from time to time. 

In reality, in the administrative performance of the countiy, it is generally taken for granted 
that the Khoueng is one of the Administrative areas of the State, with the Chaokhoueng acting as 
the sole representative of the government in that area. All powers are thus put in the hands of 
the Chaokhoueng, who is responsible to the Central Government, while the other governmental 
technical services, namely: Riblic Works, Public Health, Veterinary Service, Education, 
Theological Service, Agriculture and Livestock Breeding, Forestry and Irrigation, Customs and 
Excise, Military, Police and others which are designated and attached to each Khoueng to be put 
under the disposal of ^he Chaokhoueng for the admin:s^'»"alive purposes, for the developmant of 
the area , and for the maintenance of law and order for the population of the area, according to 
the particular functions and responsibilities of each service. It is the duty of the Chaokhoueng 
to initiate the creation of the plan of activities to be performed within his Khoueng in compliance 
with the principles and the policy of the government, and to order and instruct those services 
within the Khoueng to have those plans executed according to their capacity. Thus, the Chiefs of 
those services must give close and direct cooperation and collaboration to the Chaokhoueng. To 
obtain these objectives, an Administrative Council is thus established composed of the Chaokhoueng 
who acts as the Chairman, and all Chiefs of Services within the Khoueng who act as members of 
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that Council. The function of this Council is to meet, to discuss and to make decisions on var-
ious subjects every week in the saane manner as the Council of Ministers in the government 
circle. If all parties concerned understand and pa}̂  much attention to these principles, the ad-
ministrative work of our country would meet with more progress and efficiency. 

Therefore, all the Chiefs of Services attached to the Khoueng, Muong, Tasseng and village, 
and the Chaokhoucng, Chaomuongs, Tassengs and village chiefs, are hereby requested to perform 
their tasks according to the principles and policies laid down herein, together with those attached 
to this joint directive, in a careful, cautious and prudent manner reckoning from the aate of 
receipt of this directive. A meeting should be held for flie Chaokhoueng, Chaomuongs, Tassengs, 
Chiefs of villages and all Chiefs of Services within the Khoueng, the Muongs, the Tassengs and 
the villages of that Khoueng to discuss and to consider these principles and directive and to exe-
cute them accordingly. 

Vientiane, August 18, 1964 
(Signed) Prince Souvanna Phouma 

(Chao Kromeana) 
Prime Minister, Minister of 
National Defense. 

(Signed) Phagna Pheng Phongsavan 
Minister of Interior. 

Outgoing No. 106/ND, August 25, 1964 

Certified True Copy: 
(Signed) Phagna Khamsene Bounyaseng 

Director General of Interior. 

Copy to: 
Prime Minister - *̂ for report'^ 
All Ministers - "for information and to give instruction to all Chiefs of Services 

attached to each Ministry, and to comply with these directives". 
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Kingdom of Laos No. 2681/PC/Pers. 

Presidency of the Council of Ministers Date: 12/31/57 

(Copy) 

To : All Chaokhouengs of the Kingdom Chief, Vientiane Municipality 

From: Prime Minister 

President of the Council of Ministers 

Thru: H. E. Minister of Interior - to communicate with all other Ministers. 

General Directives on the powers of the Chiefs of the Provinces 

I. The Chaokhoueng is the sole representative of the Government in the Province. 
The Chiefs of the Provinces do not exercise their prerogatives with which they are 

vested by the law; often everything is carried out as if the Services or a certain number of 
them would tend to free themselves from any dependence with regard to the Chief of Province 
by covering themselves from the principle of teclmicality. This too widely interpreted state 
of thing may be the desire of certain ^^Chiefs of Provincial Services^^ to affirm their autonomy 
and to free themselves from a guardianship which is considered as being embarrassing. 

This situation should not continue because it exerts itself to the detriment of the general 
interest and leads to the disintegration of the central power and to its dilution between several 
more or less autonomous administrations. 

A more strict discipline must be required from all. In each area, there can be only one 
authority who is responsible to the Government. All Services should be i^eminded that they 
work, each in their specialty, for the accoimt of the Royal Government, that is for the whole 
country. It is necessary and urgent to regroup in each province the Services and the agents 
of the State around the representative of the Government, that is around the Chaokhoueng. 

The aims of these directives are to recall to mind of the position of the Chaokhoueng in 
the province and to specify his principal powers.^ 

II. General powers of the Chief of Province. 

A.) First of all, the Khoueng is an administrative area of the State; the Chaokhoueng is 
thus the representative of the Central Power, that is, of the Government in the province... 

The Chaokhoueng thus has the following powe rs: 

1) The Chaokhoueng exercises his authority directly, in the name of the Government and 
according to instructions which he receives from the Presidency of the Council of Ministers 
and from the Minister of Interior, in the fields for which he is immediately responsible: pol-
itical field, intorpal security, general administration and Ser\aces attached to the Adminis-
tration. He acts through the Services which are placed directly under his authority, especially 
through the Chiefs of the Muongs. 

2) The Chaokhoueng controls and supervises the Services of the State as represented in 
the province, except the Scrvice of Justice which constitutes a separate power; and coordinates 
their activities. With regard to these Services, namely ^^Technical Services*\ he has the 
moral, political and disciplinary authority. 



3) The Chaokhoueng exercises his power of guardianship on the secondary communities, 
that is: principally the Tassengs and the villages in those fields when these communities 
have received or exercised an executive power or an administrative power. These are part-
icularly concerned with the works and the services called '^common land '̂, which exist only 
as the custom and tradition, since officially there is no text establishing the districts and 
villages into decentralized communities. 

The Chief of the Province also exercises his power of guardianship on the municipal-
ities and the urban centers which, except the capitol, are, as we recall, assimilated to the 
Muongs. However, in the fields which are answerable to the central power, the Chaokhoueng 
exercises his authority directly and gives his orders to the Chiefs of Municipalities as to the 
other Chaomuongs. 

4) The Khoueng is also a territorial community, having its own characteristics, for which 
the Chaokhoueng constitutes the executive powers. 

But I shall not emphasize on its particular character, because it is the matter of a 
theoretical allocation. The principle of this is written down in the Constitution but no law has 
yet realized this decentralization, nor created the provincial services and the provincial bud-
gets which in themselves are the natural corollaries. 

Only the Municipality of Vientiane constitutes a territorial community organized at the 
level of the Khoueng, the executive power of which is the Pathan Kong Pascum Khampheng 
Nakhom (Municipal Council), having a budget and an embryo of services of its own. It is the 
Minister of Interior who exercises his guardianship on this community. 

Note: The expression *̂ Chief of Provincial Service", frequently mentioned above, is not 
technically exact. It would be preferable to say "Provincial Chief of Service". As a matter 
of fact, the "Chief of Provincial Service" is the representative or the Chief in the province 
of a Service of the State and not of a provincial service which does not exist or at least not yet, 
as it is said above. 

Note: There exists in certain Services an intermediary level between the province and the 
national level which is the regional or interprovincial level. The powers of the regional or 
interprovincial Chiefs are undoubtedly exerted on the territory of two or more provinces, but 
in no case can they be placed hierarchically above the Chief of the Province. The Chief of the 
Province has the moral, political and disciplinary power over the regional or interprovincial 
Chiefs of Service who may, in other respects, have their seats in the Provincial Coordination 
Committees. However, the Chief of the Province has no right to form up his opinion on the 
official reports of these regional or interprovincial Chiefs. Likewise, he does not exercise 
his control on the Board of Directors at the regional or interprovincial level, but only on the 
dependent organization placed at the provincial level, or on the activity executed within his pro-
vince by the regional or interprovincial Chief, or by the officials or agents directly responsible 
to the latter. 

in . Re^ilar power of the Chief of the Province. 

Representing +he Government in the province, ''•he Chaokhoueng is vested wit^ the power 
to take administrative rules or decisions which fix the rules applicable to the various categories 
of citizens without personal distinction. The Law No. 39, dated March 8, 1949, gives the 
statutory power to the Chaokhoueng (and also to the Chiefs of Municipalities or the Urban Centers) 
as an exception, in virtue of a formal or tacit delegation in certain definite fields: personnel 
administration, provincial and municipal budgets, urgent actions on hygiene or on supply. 

But it can be admitted that he has also this statutory power in the fields where the Laws, the 
Orders in Council or the Decrees have not yet established the rules. Before taking action in 
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this field, the Chief of the Province must then have an up-to-date and completely official 
regxilation under his disposal. 

IV. Powers of policing of the Chief of the Province. 

The Chief of the Province is vested with the powers of administrative policing in his 
province. It is he, therefore, and not the Provincial Commissioner of Police who is respon-
sible for public order, public security, public health and public peace, and the other objectives 
as transmitted down to him by the law. 

He exercises these powers either directly in the name of the State or officially serving as 
a substitute for the authorities who are subordinate to him and who do not exercise or badly 
exercise the powers of policing which are given to them (in case, for example, when a Chief of 
the district or village does not exercise his powers of policing). 

He exercises this power either by taking administrative regulations, or by accomplishing 
the actions in the enforcement of the existing laws and regulations in setting himself to work 
hard at the individual or at the groups. 

It is evident that the Chief of the Province cannot act personally - he intervenes through 
the police elements who are in service in the province. 

I would like to clarify here that the service of the police is put at the disposal of the Chief 
of the Province. The latter does not have to keep himself busy in the conditions in which the 
police execute their tasks (that is the teclmical field and the Provincial Commissioner of Police 
communicate this matter directly to his Director General of Police), except when the public 
order or the manner of the performance of work of the police agents are involved. A direct and 
trusting relationship should then exist between the Chiefs of the Provinces and the Commissioners 
of Police. If such relation does not exist, it is necessary that the Commissioners of Police 
present themselves every day in person (or now and then according to the case) to the Chiefs 
of the Province (or to the Chiefs of the Municipality) to report to them on the prevailing situation 
and to receive orders from them. The Chief of the Province is yet vested with the power of 
judicial policing in the application of Article I of the Penal Code of Procedure. This power, dis-
tinguished from the power of administrative policing, empowers him to investigate and find out 
the criminals. He can call upon all the judicial prosecutions that he deems to be justified. But 
it must be remembered that the Chief of Judicial Police in the province is the King^s Attorney 
attached to the Court of First Instance. 

V. Disciplinary power of the Chief of the Province. 

A.) The Chief of the Province has the disciplinar}^ power over all the officials and agents 
except the following: The Judicial Services and all the officials and agents responsible to these 
Services. 

He can give orders to conduct any inquiry and can propose any discipltaary punishment as 
appropriate in accordance with the terms stipulated in the Order in Council No. 8, dated January 
27, 1949, when it is the matter of officials or agents of the "Technical Seivices", the Chief 
of these officials or agents, that is the provincial representative of the Service, must obligatorily 
give his opinion, n̂ case of disagreement, the ca^^ shall be brought to the Minirter concerned. 

B.) The Circular No. 3012/PC/CAB of June 17, 1953, has already specified that the Chiefs 
of the Province would have to countersign all grade books, but this arrangement seems not to 
have been applied strictly. 

I would like to recall to your mind that the Chief of the Province must obligatorily take 
notice of all personnel in Service in the province, except those attached to the Judicial Services. 
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He can either state a justified opinion on the line of conduct or oppose a simple countersign 
bearing the expression remarks" or "certified true opinion", especially for the officials 
and agents already taken notice of by their direct hierarchical supervisors. A justified 
opinion seems to me to be necessary in the case of the officials who are directly in contact 
with the Chief of the Province, that is the Provincial Chiefs of Service and possibly their 
deputies. From now on the Boards of Promotion shall reject the grade books which shall 
not be in conformity with the preceding directives. 

The Government also proposes to entend the powers of the Chiefs of the Province con-
cerning the transfers and leaves by realising the deconcentration of power, that is, by trans-
ferring from the Ministers to the Chiefs of the Provinces certain powers belonging to the 
former. The special directives on this matter shall be sent to you after modification of the 
statutory dispositions. 

VI. Control of the Technical Services by the Chief of the Province. 

1) The Chief of the Province does not intervene in the functioning of these services in a 
way, however, that the political factors or the line of conduct of the officials do not impair 
the functioning of ttese services. He is not responsible for their administration, but he is 
politically responsible for their efficiency. 

He has, therefore, the duty to follow up the functioning of these services in order to be 
able, generally, to evaluate firstly the line of conduct of the officials and, secondly, the re-
sults obtained by these services, in a way that these results can have an influence, either 
positive or negative, in the political field. 

2) The position of the Chief of the Province is not exactly the same with regard to all the 
services. If he exercises a direct control on the police under his disposal, in other respects 
(see above), on the other hand he should abstain from any control of the judicial authorities, 
that may take the character of an interference and to be in conformity with the principle of 
the independence of the Magistracy. In fact, it is with the Attorney that the Chief of the Pro-
vince will establish the relationship which should be, again, regular and direct; the King*s 
Attorneys, we recall, have their seats in the Committees of Coordination. 

It would be advisable to admit, however, that the Chief of the Province cannot be unaware 
of and uninterested in the activity of the courts. Similar to the Judicial Service, there 
remains the political authority. 

3) This control of the Chief of the Province can be exercised on any occasion upon his 
initiative by the questions that he can pose on the Chief of Service, by the inspections that he 
can make within the Service, by the work in common within the Committees of Coordination, 
etc. 

This control is also carried out, and in a permanent manner, through the medium of the 
Chaokhoueng, by means of certain correspondences exchanged between the Ministers and the 
Provincial Chiefs of Service. On this matter, I recall the terms of the previous circulars 
and especially the Circular No. 2380/PC-CAB dated 4/24/52 and No. 5347/PC/CAB dated 
11/17/53. I shall specify them again later, if possible, in order to have them complied with. 

VII. Relationship between the Chiefs of the Province and the Military Authorities. 

The Chiefs of the Province do not have to interfere in the functioning of the army but they 
should be informed of the initiatives taken by the military authorities, which have a bearing 
or a political happening. As often as necessary, they should be consulted beforehand. 

At the provincial level, the military command is represented by the Commander of the 
military subdivision, the Military Chief for the whole territory of the province. The Com-
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mander of the Military subdivision, at the same time, assumes the functions of the Commander 
of the Battalion of Volunteers of the Province (B. V.), with regard to the discipline and the 
security, he has the authority over all the troops stationed in the province. 

There should exist, therefore, a direct relationship between the Chief of the Province and 
the Commander of the militaxy subdivision. This relationship is exerted as often as necessary 
and, especially, on the occasion of the meetings of the Provincial Committee of Coordination. 

The liaison between the Chiefs of the Province and the Commanders of military region 
exerts itself directly whenever the headquarters of the military region is established in the 
chief town of the province, that is: at Lunag Prabang, Vientiane, Savannakhet and at Pakse. 

In other cases, the liaison between the Chaokhoueng and the Commander of the military 
region exerts itself indirectly through the Commander of the military subdivision. It goes with-
out saying that on the occasion of his inspection tour, the Commander of the region is obliged 
to make contact with the Chaokhouengs of the provinces where he visits. 

VIII. Powers of Coordination of the Chief of the Province. 

The functions of the coordination take an increasing importance because most of the programs 
concern the activities of several services. The Chief of the Province is naturally designated to 
this position to exercise these functions. 

I recall this here simply because the instructions have already been given on this matter. 
See the general directives No. 50/CC/PC/D dated March 8, 1957, creating the Provincial Com-
mittees of Coordination. 

IX. The Chief of the Province must exercise the plenitude of his powers. 

I would like to request you to exercise the plenitude of your powers as required by the law, 
your duty and the interest of the country. On the one hand, I request you to be fully interested in 
the activities of other services, together with their fimctioning and the improvements which result 
from it for the population. On the other hand, I remind you that your prerogatives are the normal 
attributes of the command. To command is not only to give orders but also to check their execu-
tion, and to take measures adapted to the obtained results, that is to say, the rewards and the 
punishments, as the case may be. 

There are great differences in the line of conduct of the officials. It is necessary to adopt a 
more serious attitude with regard to them and to consider their work, their honesty, their devotioi 
their competence, as well as their corresponding faults. If you do not act that way, you will dis-
courage the good wills, and will penalize, in some way or other, the personal qualities and merits 
I ask you to reflect on this matter. 

You may acknowledge receipt of these Directives and ask me, if possible, for my additional 
instructions or explanations which would seem to be necessary for you. 

You may also report to me about the difficulties which you may have encountered in the 
application of these Directives. 

Vientiane, December 31, 1957 
(Signed) Phoui Sananikone 

Prime Minister 
Certified True Copy 

Vientiane, Aug-ust 19, 1964 
(Signed) Boualam Luangraj 

Chief, General Affairs Office 
for: Director of Administrative Affairs 



Kingdom of Laos No. 2199/PC/Pers. 
Presidency of the Council of Ministers 

Vientiane, Nov. 12, 1959 

TO : Chaokhouengs of the Kingdom 
Chief of the Municipality of Vientiane 

FROM: Prime Minister, President of the Council of Ministers, 
Minister of the Plan, Public Works, Public Health, Social 
Affairs and of the Justice. 

THRU: H. E. Vice-President of the Council, Minister of Interior and Cults - in communication 
with the Ministers and Secretaries of State of the Kingdom. 

General Directives on the Powers of the Chaomuongs 

1. Generalities: 

The Muong is an administrative area of the State which, in general, corresponds to a small 
natural region grouping several districts and which is organized very often in an ancient era 
within the scope of the tradition. 

It is the smallest area governed by an official. That is why the powers and the role of the 
Chaomuong present a particular iinportance, because it is through him that, on the one hand, 
the interventions of the State in all helds which are responsible to the central power are car-
ried out, and, on the other hand, the control of the State over all the secondary communities 
(districts and villages) are exercised. 

These Directives, naturally, apply themselves to the Naikong, that the latter is directly 
responsible to the Khoueng or the neighboring among. In the latter case, however, the Naikong 
exercises his powers in the name of the Chaomuong; there thus exists in this particular case 
an additional echelon between the districts and the Khoueng. 

The Muong is not constituted by a decentralized community endowed with autonomous 
powers. The municipalities of the second class, hov/ever, make the exception, which have 
Ibeen assimilated with the urban Muongs, in view of the territorial organization. 

These Directives are also valid for the municipalities subject to modifications resulting 
from the official texts, however, they concern themselves particularly with-the rural muongs 
and have been established for the Chief of these areas. 

2. General Powers 

The Chaomuong represents the government in his area. 
In his capacity: 

~ He has the direct authority in the following ^>lds which are placed immediat^V under 
his responsibility: political field, public order and security, general administration, infor-
mation. This authority is exercised on the personnel of the general administration of the 
Muong, the Police and the Chiefs of the district (and through them, on the Chiefs of the village) 
in the fields that the latter represents the central power. 

- He exercises a power of control on the technical services represented in the Muong. He 
has the moral, political and disciplinary authority over the personnel of these services. 

- He exercises a power of guardianship on the rural communities: - Tasseng and Ban 
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in the fields whenever these communities have received (through the statutory texts) or ex-
ercise (through the custom) aii executive power or an administrative power. 

Thus the Chaomuong has at his level the powers parallel to those of the Chaokhoueng but 
he exercises these powers according to the different modalities. 

However, being different from the Chaokhoueng, he has no statutory power; he proceeds 
only to the publication of the official texts which he receives from the Khoueng. 

3. Power of Policing 

A. The Chaomuong is vested with the powers of administrative policing in the Muong; he 
is responsible for the public order, public security and the good execution and performance of 
the official instructions provided by the laws and regulations. 

He exercises these powers either directly in the nanae of the State of his own initiative or 
upon instructions from the Chaokhoueng, or officially serving as a substitute for the Chiefs of 
the district or even of the village who do not exercise or badly exercise their own powers of 
policing. He has no power to take any administrative decisions: it is the matter of the existing 
laws and regulations. 

The Chaomuong or the officials of the Muong exercise their power through the elements of 
the police who are attached to the Muong, 

The police elements, who are at the chief-town, either in the outside police posts or under 
a Chief of the administrative posts, are put imder the disposal of the Chaomuong and perform 
their duties sometimes upon the general instructions from the Police Department but always 
under the control of the Chaomuong. The local representative of the police must present him-
self regularly to the Chaomuong to receive orders and to report to him. 

The Chaomuong does not have to busy himself with the technical functioning of the police, 
except when the line of conduct of the police personnel may get involved with the public order 
or bring about the repercussions with the political order or, again, when these personnel do 
not pay respect to their professional obligations, 

B. The Chaomuong is also the officer of the judicial police with regard to Article 1 of the 
Penal Code of Procedure. In this position he has the power necessary to search and find out 
the offenders and to proceed to all judicial prosecutions whenever it is appropriate. He shall 
report his initiatives to the King^s Attorney and to the Chief of the Province; 

4. Disciplinaiy Power 

The Chaomuong has the disciplinary power over the officials and the agents in service in the 
muong, except those personnel of the judicial service, where the Muong does not exercise the 
functions of police-court magistrate. 

He can undertake to do all enquiries that he deems necessary of his own initiatives or upon 
instructions from the Chief of the Province or at tne recfuest of the local representative of a 
service or of a technical service. He reports to the Chief of the Province. 

He obligatorily countersigns the gradebooks of the officials and agents in service in the 
Muong; he must especially furnish a detailed opinion on the line of conduct of the local repre-
sentatives of the services and of the officials and agents placed directly under his orders, 

5. Control over the Technical Services 

The Chaomuong exercises a control over the technical services represented in the Muong: 
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Education, Medical assistance, Taxations, etc. He does not interfere in the functioning of 
these services except whenever the activities of the officials can have a repercussion with the 
political plan or whenever the line of conduct impairs the good performance of the service. 

Thus he is not responsible for the administration of the technical services, but he is 
politically responsible for their efficiency. The Chaomuong must, therefore, be interested 
in the activities of the technical services, must evaluate their usefulness or the services 
rendered with re^Rrd to the needs of the population, and must propose, if possible, to the 
Chaokhoueng the actions that he deems desirable or necessary while having the local repre-
sentative of the service well informed as much as possible. 

The control of the Chaomuong may be exercised according to the circiunstances, either 
by the questions that he may put forth to the local representative of the service, or by the 
inspections that he may make in the premises of the service, or again in the meetings of the 
Committee of Coordination. 

6. Powers of Coordination 

In the political, particularly, it is necessary to coordinate the activities of the services 
charged with the performance of work fixed by the Goverimient. 

The Chaomuong presides over the Committee of Coordination created by the Service Order 
No. 510/CO/PD of 3-8-1957 of the President of the Council of Minister (and the letter No. 
75/CO/AP dated 2-26-1958 of the Minister of Interior). 

He shall call for the meeting of the Committee each time he deems it necessary to do so 
by calling together the responsible authorities of the Services concerned for the deliberations 
of the Committee. 

7. Power of Guardianship over the Rural Community 

This very important power of the Chaomuong is exercised directly over the Chiefs of 
district and indirectly or accessorily over the Village Chiefs. This power does not concern 
with the fields that are responsible to the central power: public order and security, general 
administration, performance of works and services of national interest. In these fields, the 
Chiefs of district and of village act as agents of the central power and recieve order from the 
Chaomuong or the representative of the technical service. 

But, with regard to the works and services of common interest, that is: . the small works 
and services which directly and immediately concern with the population, the Chiefs of district 
or village act as representatives of the population and may take the initiatives and necessary 
actions according to the custom. As a matter of fact, there exists a commimal autonomy con-
secrated by the custom; the Chaomuong must insist that this autonomy be maintained and shown 
by concrete realizations: road, darn, school, etc. . . , possibly with an aid from the central 
power. In these fields the Chaomuong exercises his power of guardianship; he is informed of 
the anticipated plans; he can call for any modifications or improvements that he deems necessary 
taking care of not to discourage the good will and the desii^e for improvement which actuates 
the population; in the important cases, he can ask Tor collaboration in personnel ani> in material 
fi'om the National Services; he supervises the performance of work being carried out. 

8. Special Considerations 

Such are the main powers of the Chaomuong. By virtue of the Orders in Council or the 
Decrees, the Chaomuong still exercises special powers of administrative character which are 
derived from his capacity of representative of the government in his area. It is also advisable 
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to specif}^ his position with regard to the military authorities stationing in the area or on 
passage through his area. In principle, he does not exercise his control with regard to the 
military authorities but, as a political authority, he must be informed of the initiatives of 
the military authority in the area. 

Exceptionally, he exercises his control over the elements of the volunteers assigned in the 
Muong; these elements fulfill their missions with the attache or upon request of the Chaomuong. 

9. Judicial Powers 

As an exception, most of the Chaomuongs are vested with the judicial powers and perform 
their functions as police-court magistrates under the teclmical control of the Judicial Service. 
This function, besides being traditional, provides that the Chaomuong uses his authority with 
the local notabilities; it must be exercised with diligence similar to the other political or ad-
ministrative functions. 

( Signed) Phoui Sananikone 

Certified: 

(Signed) Lien Pravong\dengkham 
Secretary General of the Council of Ministers 

Vientiane, Aug. 21, 1964. 

Certified True Copy 

(Signed) 
Chief of General Affairs. 
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Kingdom of Laos 
Presidency of the Council of Ministers 

No. 412/PC 
Date: 9-13-1961. 

DEGREE 

The Prime Minister: 

Whereas the Constitution of the Kingdom of Laos dated May 11, 1947, modified on Sept-
ember 14, 1949, March 22, 1952, September 29, 1956, August 30, 1957 and July 30, 1961; 

Whereas the Order in Coimcil No. 100 dated April 2, 1952, pertaining to the reorganization 
of the Council of Ministers; 

Whereas the Order in Council No. 1 dated January 5, 1961, pertaining to the nornination of 
the members of Royal Government; 

Whereas the Law No. 47 dated January 7, 1950, pertaining to the principles of administrac-
tion of the Kingdom; 

Whereas the Order in Council No. 156 dated November 18, 1949, pertaining to the estab-
lishment of the Council of the Khoueng; 

Upon the proposal of the Minister of Interior; 

DEGREES: 

Article 1: An Executive Committee, namely, the Administrative Council of the Khoueng, 
the Administrative Council of the Muong, the Administrative Council of the Kong and the Ad-
ministrative Coimcil of the Post, shall be created in every Khoueng, every Muong, every Kong 
and every Post. 

Article 2: This Council deals with the administrative matters of the Khoueng, the Muong, 
and the Post, so that it shall not be mixed up with the Council of the Khoueng which has been 
established according to the Order in Council No. 156 dated 11-18-1949, and which may other-
wise be called Legislative Council of the Khoueng". This Administrative Council has 
two fimctions: -

-1) This Council is a Council of Coordination for the responsible authorities to discuss and 
exchange ideas and opinions as well as information among each other in the performance of work 
of each service. 

-2) A Service shall have a chance to ask for cooperation from other services for the per-
formance of work within the scope of the policy of the higher hierarchy. 

Article 3: This Administrative Council consists of the following persons: 

At the level of the Khoueng 

- Chaokhoueng Chairman 
- Commander of the Military Subdivision Member 
- Commander of the Police Subdivision Member 
- Chiefs of Services within the Khoueng Member 
" An Official in the Khoueng Secretary 
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At the level of Muong, Kong, Post 

- Chaomuong, his delegate, Chief of the Kong, 
of the Post Chairman 

- Military Commander Member 
- Police Chief Member 
- Representatives of all Services Member 
- Tassengs, Village Chiefs Member 
- Town^s Official Secretary 

Article 4: This Council shall hold a meeting at least once a week. A special meeting can 
be held in case of emergency. 

The meeting of this administrative council of the Muong, Kong, Post can be held at any 
Tasseng where communication can be made easily in order that several Tassengs can parti-
cipate in this meeting. The minutes of the meeting can be made summarily for documentation,, 

Article 5: The Minister of Interior and all Chaokhouengs are charged with the exception of 
this Decree. 

Vientiane, September 13, 1961 
(Signed) Tiao Boun Oum Na Champassak 

Minister of Interior -
(Signed) Thao Leuam Insisienmay 

Certified True Copy 
Vientiane, August 19, 1964 
(signed) Boualam Luangraj 

Chief, General Affairs Office 
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EXCERPT 

Order in Council No, 127 dated 5-22-1958 appointing the Chaokhouengs, Chiefs of the 
Province, as Deputy Directors of the National Budget and the dependent budgets. 

Article 1: All Chaokhouengs, Chiefs of the Province, except the Chaokhoueng of Vientiane, 
are appointed as Deputy Directors of the National Budget and the dependent budgets. 

Article 2: The Deputy Directors are authorized to have the credits of the National Budget 
and the dependent budgets at their disposal through the Orders of delegation. 

The allotments of credits are made quarterly. They are notified by the Principal Director 
to the Deputy Directors and to the Treasurer General, the centralizing accountant of the opera-
tions of the National Budget and the dependent budgets, who, in turn, notifies the treasury ac-
countants of the provinces of the amounts of credit allotted and to the amount of which payments 
are authorized to be made from their treasury. 

Article 3: The Deputy Directors shall handle the credits which are allotted to them exactly 
in the same conditions as those of the Principal Director. They shall send the situations of the 
orders to pay made on the credits allotted to the latter every month. At the end of the Fiscal 
Budget, they shall send the general state of expenses made on the credits allotted during the 
past fiscal year, in chapter and in article order. 

Article 4: Our Minister of Interior and Minister of Finance are charged, each for his own 
concern, with the execution of this order in Council. 

May 22, 1958 

Certified True Copy: 
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KINGDOM OF T^OS 

ORDER IN COUNCIL 

No. 208 dated 8-2-1960 

(Copy) 

We, Boroma Setha Khatya Sourya Vongsa Phra Malia Sri Savang Vatthana, King of Laos, 

Corrigendum: to Article 1 of the Order in Coimcil No. 127 dated May 22, 1958 

Whereas: 

Article 1: All Chaokhouengs, Chiefs of the Province, except the Chaokhoueng of Vientiane, 
are appointed as Deput̂ ^ Directors of the National Budget and the Dependent budgets 

To read: 

Article 1: All Chaokhouengs, Chiefs of the Province are appointed as Deputy Directors of 
the National Budget and the Dependent budgets. 

The rest remains as before. 
Done in our Royal Palace 
Vientiane, August 2, 1960 
(Signed) Sri Savang Vatthana 

By Order of His Majesty, King of Laos 
(Signed) Tiao Somsanith 

Prime Minister. 

Countersigned at the Financial Control 
No. 14, dated 7-16-1960 

(Signed) Inpeng Souryadhay 
Minister of Finance. 

Certified Trvie Copy 

Vientiane, August 14, 1960 
(Signed) Bonalam Luangraj 

Chief, General Affairs Office 
for: Directors of Administrative Affairs 
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Order in Council No, 188 

Date: 7-19-1959 

Concerning the Maintenance of Order. 

We, Somdet Phrachao Sisavang Vong, King of Laos, 

Whereas the Constitution of the Kingdom of Laos dated May 11, 1947, modified on September 
14, 1949, March 22, 1952, September 29, 1956 and Aug-ust 30, 1957; 

Whereas the Order in Council No, 100 dated April 2, 1952, pertaining to the reorganization 
of the Council of Ministers; 

Whereas the Order in Council No. 36 dated January 24, 1959, pertaining to the nomination 
of members of the Royal Government; 

Whereas the Law No. 62 dated March 23, 1950, promulgated by the Order in Council No. 83 
dated May 3, 1959, pertaining to the creation of the National Arm3 ;̂ 

Upon the proposal of the Minister of National Defense, the Cabinet Council in its full session 
(session of May 25, 1959), 

Decree: 

Title I: General Principles. 

Article I; Aim of the Maintenance of Order. 

The maintenance of order aims at preventing the troubles, in order not to have to suppress 
them. 

Having the inquiry as a vital basis, it consists, first of all, of the preventive actions, the 
importance of which must not be disregarded. 

If, however, the order is troubled, it also consists of the actions of interventions intended 
to restore it. 

Article 2: Aim of this Order in Council. 

This Order in Council aims at specifying the conditions of the participation of the armed 
forces on the maintenance of order as ddfined in Article 1 of the Law fixing the general conditions 
of this participation. It also provides the exceptional case of the state of emergency. 

It does not prejudge the decisions that the Royal Government should be called upon to take in 
the case of especially serious troubles, for example: the enforcement of the martial law. 

Article 3: Respective Powers of the Civil Authority and of the Military Authority. 

The maintenance of order is incumbent on the civil authority. It is responsible for the 
preparation and the operation of the corresponding measures. 

The military authority can act only by virtue of a requisition of the authorities as enumerated 
in Article 9 belov/. 

However, if it is the matter of the purely preventive measures and is within the normal 
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scope of activity of the Armed Forces, the militarj^ authority give its help upon receiving 
simple written request from the competent civil authorities within the conditions fixed in 
Article 16, paragraph 1, below. 

Finally, in the exceptional case of emergency, as stipulated in the Title VI of this order in 
Council, the military authority must immediately take the responsibility of applying such 
measures as it deems it necessary to do so in the restoration of order according to the condi-
tions stipulated in Article 32 through Article 36 below. 

Article 4: Categories of the Armed Forces. 

In view of their use in the maintenance of order, the Armed Forces are divided into two 
categories: 

-1) The Military Police, the use of which shall be made subject of the special texts. 

-2) The Land Forces, the Air Forces, and the River Forces, the use of which are made 
subject of this Order in Coimcil. 

Article 5: Absolute and permanent cooperation of the Civil Authority and of the Military 
Authority. 

The absolute and permanent cooperation which must be given by the civil authority and by 
the military authority is the first condition of efficiency of the participation of the Armed Forces 
in the maintenance of order. 

Thus: 

-1) A Military authority susceptible to be demanded of must correspond to each civil 
authority being competent to mal^e such requisition. 

-2) A permanent contact must be maintained between them (pooling of information, estab-
lishment and making up of an up-to-date detailed plan of protection, operation of all preventive 
measures, concerning the maintenance of order) . 

Aii:icle 6: Operation of the Armed Forces. 

They can be called upon to give their cooperation with the partial or total use of their organic 
or paramilitary means (self-defense), or with the use of additional means (especially the 
Police) normally under the orders of the Civil Authority^ They are put to operation. 

- under the unique Military Command, in combination with the Police Forces; 

- normally, within the scope of a plan prepared in advance; if need be, at the call of the 
circimistances. 

Title IL Requisition and Requests for Cooperation from the Armed Forces. 

Article 7: Preliminary Arrang;ements. 

The civil authority, to whom the maintenance of order belongs, can make an appeal to the 
military authority through the requisition, or exceptionally, through the simple written request 
according to the conditions provided in Article 16, paragraph 1, below. 

This requisition is presented under the form of a mission to be fulfilled by the military 
authority who possesses the means to be used for this purpose, and the tactical methods to be 
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employed for the fulfillment of this mission. 

Only the civil authority has the power to decide as to the moment when the Armed Force 
should be asked for cooperation. 

Only the civil authority has the power, at all times, to notify the military authority, sus-
ceptible to be requested, of the situation, to inform it of the mrious phases of events, to fur-
nish it with all the elements of useful estimation in order that assistance, which will be requested, 
may arrive in due time according to the conditions as deemed necessary by the requesting 
authority. 

The military authority shall prepare the measures of execution which are the consequence 
of communications which have been made with it, and shall notify the civil authority of the 
difficulties of material order encoimtered. 

It shall inform the civil authority on the manpower liable to be asked for, on the means 
that it possesses and on the extent of the entire missions which can be entrusted to them. 

Article 8: Nature of the Requisitions. 

In its requisitions, the civil authority shall fix the aim it wishes to obtain; while the military 
authority shall have to decide as to the means to be put to operation. 

According to their aim, these requisitions are divided into 3 categories: -

-1) The general requisitions, which correspond to a previous notice tending to establish 
army units for their later use, 

-2) The particular requisitions, which aim at entrusting a specific and delimited mission 
to a particular army miit. 

--3) The special requisitions, which aim at prescribing the use of weapons other than those 
two cases stipulated in Article 23 of this order in Council. 

The wording of the requisitions, especially for the general requisitions, must be attached 
to the plan of protection. 

Article 9: Authorities being competent to exercise the I'ight of requistion or to request 
for the assistance of the Armed Forces. 

Authorities who are competent to request for or to call for the assistance from the Armed 
Forces, are the following: -

-1) President of the King^s Council. 
-2) President of the National Assembly. 
-3) Prime Minister, President of the Council of Ministers. 
-4) Minister of Interior 
-5) Minister of the National Defense 
-6) Inspector General of Political and Administrative Affairs of the Kingdom 
-7) Inspectors General of Political and Administrative Affairs of the North and of the South 

of the Laos 
-8) The Regional Commissioners 
-9) The Chaokhouengs 

•10) The Chaomuongs 
-11) Presidents of the Courts and Tribimals 
-12) The Attorneys-General, the King^s Attorneys and their deputies 
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-13) The Military Magistrates in the exercise of their functions 
-14) The Police Commissioners 
-15) Officers, Non -Commissioned Officers, and the Squad Commander of the Militar}'' 

Police. 
-16) Officers of the Judicial Police 

Article 10: Authorities being competent to grant assistance from the Armed Forces or 
to whom requests can be made. 

The military authorities to whom requisitions or written request can be sent for assis-
tance from the Armed Forces are the following: -

-1) The General, Commander of the Armed Forces 
-2) The Generals, Commanders of the Militarj'' Zones 
-3) The Commanders of the Military Regions 
-4) The Commanders of the Military Subdivision 
-5) The Commanders of the Military District 
-6) Subordinate Commanders, whenever the units must act within the limits of their normal 

garrison 

Article 11: Correspondence between the Civil Hierarchy and the Military chain of Command. 

In a general manner, a civil authority shall make application to the military authority 
vested with the corresponding territorial powers. This correspondence is established in 
advance and confirmed by the establishment of the plan of protection. 

Especially, the authorities enumerated from No. 8 to No. 13 in Article 9 of this order in 
Council shall make application to the Subordinate Commanders of the locality where they exer-
cise their functions. 

Article 12: Means of the Military Authority. 

As long as the requisition remains to be operative, only the military authority is empowered 
to decide as to the means to be used. Normally, it possesses the means organically placed 
under its command. Only a decision from the Supreme Military Authority can grant it the 
support of additional means, in case of needs. 

These additional means are provided for in advance and included in the Plan of Protection. 
The Supreme Military Authority shall centralize the requests and shall make the distribution of 
its units in accord with the corresponding civil authority. 

Certain means can be reserved for the Government and should not in any case be made 
subject of a requisition coming from any authority other than that designated for their possible 
use. 

Title III: Preventive Measures and Measures of Intervention. 

Article 13: Information 

The assistance of the Armed Forces cannot be operative and can arrive in due time only in 
the measure when every improvisation is put aside. 

Authorities concerned with the maintenance of order must be constantly well informed of 
the various phases of events and possess at eacli mstant all the elements of estimation desired: 
- this is the aim of information. 
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The civil authority has the dutĵ  to immediately diffuse to the military authority all the 
information susceptible to clarify it in the forecast of the missions of maintenance of orders. 

Article 14: Liaison-Signal Communications - Secret. 

It is necessary that a sure and rational organization of liaisons and of signal communica-
tions be set up by the competent for this purpose. This organization is vital for the diffusion 
of a preventive alert, and it would be impiaident to rely uniquely on the civil or military or-
dinary, radio-telegraphic and telephonic networks. 

The necessity of the secret is formal for all actions concerning the general security and 
the plans of protection. 

Article 15: Establisliment of the Plans of Protection. 

The plans of protection, corresponding either to the troubles, or to the threats of troubles, 
must be established in advance, at the level of each civil authority competent to submit request, 
and under its responsibility, in collaboration with the civil and military authorities, and within 
the scope of the directives received at the higher level, to which a task of coordination in this 
regard belongs. 

Different hypotheses are anticipated, corresponding to an information or to a group of 
specified informations. The forecast of a measure or a group of measures is attached to each 
hypothesis, measures which are neatly differentiated in preventive measures and in measures 
of intervention. 

The Plans of Protection have, besides, the purpose of forecasting the important points to 
,be maintained, the manpower to be assigned to them, the units of troops to be reserved, and of 
facilitating a quick participation of the army in the maintenance of order. Besides certain deter-
mined preventive measures which can be taken upon simple written request for assistance, the 
application of these plans according to the conditions provided in Article 16, paragraph 1 below, 
i.is made upon the requisition specified by the civil authority who indicates the modalities of 
applications (nature of the plan - partial or total application - exceptions - variants - comple-
mentary arrangements). 

Article 16: Preventive Measures. 

The preventive measures consist of standing on guard. They need requisitions only in the 
case when there is no agreement between the civil authorities and the military authorities. If 
there is an agreement, they are taken upon the written reqtiest of the civil authority. 

They are indirect when they are expressed through the manifestation of the normal activity 
of the units of troops in view of the application of the Plan of Protection, modifications causing 
the stationing, approaches under cover and maneuvers. They are taken, in principle, in the 
calm periods. 

They are direct when they place the troops in a state of emergency: confinement of troops, 
special patrols, guarding of important premises, police shifts. They are generally taken 
during the period of tension. 

Article 17: Measures of Intervention. 

The measures of intervention consist of the normal use of the Armed Forces for the main-
tenance of order. They are made subject of the Title IV of this Order in Council. 
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Title IV: Use of the Armed Forces, 

Article 18: Constitution of the Forces. 

The elements of the Armed Forces operating on land should be employed in constituted 
units, with minimum manpower of a platoon, as many as possible under the orders of an officer. 

Each unit called for intervention for a requisition should possess a drum, a bugle, or a 
loud-speaker. 

These arrangements aim at the executions of the missions corresponding to the measures 
of intervention. However, every precaution must also be taken during the execution of the 
missions corresponding to the preventive measures in order that the elements of the Armed 
Forces may not be surprised by the rapid evolution of the events. 

Article 19: Command. 

The Anned Forces shall receive orders only from their Military Chiefs, regardless of 
the number of their manpower. Every Chief designated or particularly called upon for the 
operations aiming at the establishment of order must, with the qualities of energy and coolness 
needed for the command, join the necessary tact to the relationship with the civil authorities. 
He must see to it that no attack is made on the dignity and the prestige of the Armed Forces. 
He must make an immediate liaison with the local representative of the requesting authority. 

All arrangements are taken and specified in the Plans of Protection in order that the com-
manding units at different levels become effective whenever the order is threatened. 

Article 20: General Modalities of Use. 

During the course of the period of execution, the military authority must remain in contact 
with the civil authority. It must try as much as possible to consult with the civil authority on 
the expediency of the opportunity of the means of action that it proposes to be put to operation. 

The civil authority must transmit all useful information to the military authority and be 
constantly ready to respond to the requests for advice which may be sent to it. 

The indications and advices of the requesting authority constitute an important element of 
the decision of the requested authority who, however, alone is to decide on the modalities of 
his action. 

The requested Armed Forces must limit themselves strictly within the scope of the mission 
given through the requisition. The command of the Armed Forces must, as much as possible, 
avoid any contact of the troops with the population. It should, in accord with the requesting 

authority, avoid to station the weak manpower in the presence of the important crowds. 

When a conflict is anticipated, the Armed Forces must be accompanied by agents of the 
Police Force and by a Magistrate of Administrative Order with the power to request for the 
use of weapons, there are any, and to read t}ie riot act, if possible. 

Article 21: Weapons. 

The Forces employed for the maintenance of order are ecfuipped either with their organic 
weapons, or with reduced weapons. 

However, the weapons with great power (cannons, bombs, mines, e tc . . . ) can be used 
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only with the authorization of the Prime Minister, President of the Council of Ministers, or 
of the authority to whom he may have given the delegation of authority for this purpose. 

Article 22: Use of Weapons - Generalities. 

The use of weapons consists of: 

- that of the cutting weapons 
- that of firoarms 
- that of explosive devices. 

The use of weapons by the troops is always commanded by their Military Chiefs. If it is 
necessary to use firearms or explosive devices, the Commander of the troops shall stop the 
firing immediately after the first shots. 

The use of the cutting weapons or of firearms can justify itself, with regard to the unattached-
persons, only in case of the characterized self-defense. The use of blank firing or firing in 
the air is prohibited. 

The officers of the troops must try to avoid any use of weapons until up to the last limits, 
proving the calm, the coolness, the patience and the better feelings which they are in the habit 
of practicing. 

Article 23: Use of weapons without the special requisition. 

The requested troops can use their weapons without special requisitions from the civil 
authority only in the following two cases: -

-1) If the violences and ways of doing things, being characterized and grave, are exercised 
against them. 

-2) If it is impossible for them to otherwise defend the places which they are ordered to 
guard. 

If circumstances allow, the Commander of the troops has the duty to clearly avert the 
attacking force by the repeated warnings that the use of weapons is going to be ordered. In 
principle, the warnings shall be proceeded from the rolling of the drum or the bugle calls. It 
shall be proceeded once again to these warnings each time that the use of weapons should be 
renewed. 

Article 24: Use of weapons upon special requisition. 

In case of the land forces, upon the special requisition of the civil authority, the use of 
weapons always takes place after the Magistrate of the Administrative Order had proceeded to 
the reading of riot act according to the conditions as indicated in the following paragraphs. 
The reading of riot act shall be renewed when the use of weapons must also be renewed for the 
application of these prescriptions. If possible, it shall be made by the use of a loudspeaking 
apparatus. 

When an armed or unarmed crowd shall be gathering in the public road, the Magistrate of 
Administrative Order, dressing in his uniform, shall enter the gathering places of the crowd. 
A rolling of the drum, a bugle call or an announcement made by the use of loudspeaking appara-
tus shall announce his arrival. 

- If the crowd is armed, the Magistrate shall read the riot act to it in order that it shall 
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break up and withdraw. If tlie crowd does not obey, a second reading of the riot act shall 
be made by the Magistrate. In case of resistance, the crowd shall be dispersed by the use 
of force. 

- If the crowd is unarmed, the Magistrate shall read the riot act to it to bread up and 
withdraw. If the first reading is of no use, two other readings shall be made successively. 
In case of resistance, the crowd shall be dispersed by the use of force. 

In case of the use of the Air Forces or the Navy , either one of the Forces having re-
ceived the mission of using the weapons shall have to make loiown of the nature of this mission 
prior to its execution (flames, flares, siren, flag, e tc . . . ) . The aircrafts should mal^e two 
flight with low altitude over the objective and shall use their weapons only at the third flight. 

Article 25: Dispersion of the Crowds: 

The execution of this mission is carried out by the use of every means available. It does 
not necessarily involve the use of weapons. The modalities of execution of this mission shall 
be made subject of a Presidential Order in the application of this order in Council. 

Title V: Form and Procedure of the Requisitions. . 

Article 26: Form of the Requisitions. 

Under pain of being declared void, every requisition must be made in writing, dated, signed 
and WDrded in the following form: -

In the Name of His Majesty the King of Laos, 

We, (indicate the name and the capacity of the requesting authority) by virtue of the Law, 
request Mr. , Commander, to give us help needed for (indicate the clear and 
precise manner of the purpose of the requisition and extent of the zone in which it shall be ex-
ercised. If the requisition is made under the sign of emergency, the explicit reference must 
be made here). 

And for the guarantee of the said Commander, we appose our signature heieto. 

Done at Date: 
(signed and sealed) 

When it is the matter of the general or particular requisitions, the requesting authority 
must also give the indications of the nature and the manpower of the means to be employed, as 
well as his personal advice on the arrangements to be made (the most favorable time for the 
arrival of the troops — points to be occupied — itinerary of the access to these points — gen-
eral arrangements to be made upon arrival). 

A general requisition should indicate the names of the civil authorities competent to use 
the troops on the spot. 

A particular requisition should indicate the names of the civil authorities who are called 
upon to cooperate with the troops. 

A special requisition should expressly indicate that the civil authority requires the use of 
weapons, while the military authority, in all cases, is free to handle the use of such weapons 
(manpower used — kind of weapons — command — period of time — and the mode of their use). 
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Article 27: Multiple Requisitions, 

The requisitions can be given and executed only within the area of the civil authority 
which gives them and of the military authority charged with their execution. 

In case the military authority would have to face with too many requisitions at the same 
time coming from various civil authorities ajid could not satisfy all, the order in which the 
requisitions are executed is that in which the requesting authorities are mentioned in Article 9 
above. If these authorities are of the same grade, the military authority shall have to comply 
with the requisitions which seems to him to present the greatest character of emergency. 

Article 28: Successive Requisitions. 

If a troop has already been made subject of a general requisition, a new requisitbn can 
be made only by the civil authority who has signed the general requisition and it is transmitted 
to the same military authority. 

However, in case of emergency, the new requisition can be sent directly to the Commander 
of the troop concerned and it can be made by the representative of the civil authority above-men-
tioned charged with the performance of the maintenance of order at the point occupied by the 
troop. 

Article 29: Transmission of Requisitions. 

The requisition established in conformity with Article 26 above can be delivered by hand to 
the representative of the requested authority or sent to him by mail, by official telegram or 
agent of transmission. 

The requested authority acloiowledges receipt, immediately and thi-ough the most rapid way, 
of the requisition which is sent to him. 

If the requisition is not made in accordance with the forms provided in Article 26, para-
graph 1 above, the requested authority shall immediately report the irregularities that appear 
in the requisition to the requesting authority and shall notify it of the impossibility with which 
the requested authority cannot comply. It shall, however, prepare for the execution of the 
requisition, but shall really execute only when the requesting authority has corrected the spec-
ified irregularities. 

If the indications mentioned in Article 26, paragraph 2 to 5 above, have been omitted by the 
civil authority, the military authority, in provoking the forwarding by the civil authority, shall 
report this to the higher level but, however, shall execute the requisition under his respon-
sibility. If the requisition is regular and in due form, the military authority shall carry out 
the execution of the requisition without discussing it^ neither for its objective nor its terms. 
It shall immediately proceed to this execution without referring it to the higher military author-
ity. However, it shall inform this authority as soon as possible of the requisition received 
and the arrangements made. 

Article 30: P'xration of the Requisitions. 

The assistance of the Armed Forces shall last only when the requesting authority has not-
ified the requested authority in writing of the cancellation of the requisition. When its mission 
is completed, the Commander of the armed Force acknowledges receipt of the notification 
from the requesting authority and reports it to his superior chiefs. 

Article 31: Individual Requisitions. 

Only in the case of crimes or breaches of the peace, when it is the matter of escorting the 
offender or his accomplices, every military man, like any other policeman, is in the state of 
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legal and permanent requisition, whether or not there is any written requisition from the 
civil authorit3^ Therefore, and in the only case as mentioned in the preceding paragraph, 
every military man in uniform must give assistance, even at the risk of his life, to the 
military police and to the agents of the authority in uniform, or having justified of their cap-
acity. 

If there is no agent of the authority around that place, the military man must arrest the 
offender and deliver him to the nearby civil or military police station. 

Title VI: State of Emergency. 

Article 32: Aim of the State of Emergency. 

The provisions of Title VI of this Order in Council have an aim of dealing with the partic-
ular conditions of the participation of the Armed Forces in the maintenance of order in the 
cases, restrictively enumerated in Article 33 below, when the solution of the problems of the 
restoration of order would present an exceptional character of emergency incompatible with 
the applicable of Article 1 through Article 31 above. 

Article 33; Conditions of the Application of the State of Emergency. 

The state of emergency can be declared by the designated authorities and in the forms 
specified in Article 34 below only in one of the three cases, as follows: 

1) The case of an organized and brutal insurrection. 

2) The case of localized event putting the authority, for whatever motive, temporarily 
in the impossibility to normally exercise the powers provided it for the maintenance of order. 

3) The case when the civil authority vested with the powers of submitting requisition is 
not represented on the spot at the moment when intervention proves to be urgent. 

The latter is motivated by the difficulties or the length of communications, the failure or 
the bad functioning of the means of signal communications between the civil authority and the 
military authority, which would risk placing the latter in the impossibility of putting the means 
under his disposal into operation in due time. 

Article 34: Declaration of the State of Emergency. 

A) In the first and in the second case, the declaration of the state of emergency is made by 
the civil authority, under the form of a requisition sent to the military authority, made in con-
formity with the provisions of Article 26 and according to the following, and, besides, mention-
ing in the most explicit manner of : -

(1) the declaration of the state of emergency by the requesting civil authority. 
(2) the motives of this declaration. 

The military -"uthority, being thus requeste d, immediately reports this to the M'nistry of 
National Defense through the regxilar channel, 

B) In the third case, the declaration of the state of emergency is made by the military 
authority, under the form of a report sent to the civil authority vesting with the powers of 
making requisition, and to the Minister of National Defense, always through the hierarchical 
channel. 

This report indicates in the most explicit manner of:-
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(1) the declaration of the state of emergency by the military authority who submits 
the report; 

(2) the motives of this declaration. 

Article 35: Effects of the State of Emergency, 

The declaration of the state of emergency made according to the conditions specified in 
Article 33 and Article 34 above, immediately and in full right, makes the work of maintaining 
order under the entire responsibility of the military authority, while the civil authority con-
serves all the other powers. Thus, within the scope of the strictest legality, only the mil-
itary authority exercises all the powers with which the civil authority was normally vested by 
the restoration of Order. 

However, the power of military jurisdictions in not modified by the state of emergency, 
such as it is defined in Title VI of the Order in Council. 

Article 36: End of the State of Emergency. 

The exceptional responsibility of the military authority ends: 

-1) in all cases: - whenever the order is restored, 
- upon order from the superior military authority after 

agreement is made with the requesting civil authority. 

-2) in the third case, besides: 
- upon requisition from the civil authority, confirming the mission, 

the execution of which had been carried out at the initiative of the 
military authority. 

Title VII: Penalties. 

Article 37: 

The responsibility of the authorities of various orders in the requisitions are defined by 
the following repressive texi:s:-

a) Provisions applicable to the civil authorities who send in the requisitions:- Article 104 
and the following. Article 121 and the following of the Penal Code. 

b) Provisions applicable to the military authorities who carry out the execution of the re-
quisition: Article 169 and 187 of the military code of justice. 

Article 38: 

The Prime Minister, President of the Council of Ministers, the Minister of Justice, the 
Minister of Interior and the Minister of National Defense, are charged, each for his own con-
cern, with the execution of this Order in Council. 

Done in our Royal Palace 
Luang Prabang, July 19, 1959 

t 
(signed) Sri Savang Vong 
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By Royal Order of His Majesty the King: 

(signed) Phoui Sananikone 
Prime Minister 
Minister of Justice 

(signed) Katay D. Sasonith 
Vice President of the Council 
Minister of Interior 

(signed) Maj. Gen. Sounthone Patliammavong 
Minister of National Defense 

(signed) Tane Chounlamountry 
Secretary of State for Justice 

Certified True Copy: 

Vientiane, August 25, 1964 

(signed) Boualam Luangraj 
Chief, General Affairs Office 

for: Director of Admin. Affairs of the Ministry of Interior 
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007 SMPLEMENTIWa AOEMCY 7A2lLi 
Sf cemfactors participatif\g Agenetes ŝe efin̂toyod, enter tha mm comrsĉ  or fia i^am 
(n the ĉ  voluntary egê led, m m r«»i{}«tra!ion froii} tl.O. iSSI.Kc A. Scifisi? ̂  sgŝ l̂ftft 
tiv0 cc«f« cclumnn b ami c, lisim th« coding giild® providod twiow. 
TYPC COOE 

1. U.S. COMTR/iCrOfI 
3. I.OCAI. CONTRACTO<t 
r^mo COUNTRY 
CONTRAerOR 

4. PARTSCII>AYIN« 
VOe.MNTA«V 
OTHSCm 

TYI(»€ CODE c 

AOENCY 
UNtViSf̂SiTY 
INSTITUTWN 

a. A«CMltttCTU»At. ii 
4. CONSBTrsUCTtON 
ONOtVSDUAL 7. 

tMPL.HMiSNTINa AOSNCY 
TYPE 
COOS tMPL.HMiSNTINa AOSNCY 

2. 

s. 1 

flLVAva 
OLAMK r m 
AlCft̂ WUM 

g*ART I ̂  ĝ ROĴ CT mPACT 
GgNgRAU^NARRATtVE STATEMENT OH PROJECT gFFECTtVgNESS, SiGĤ ĝ iCIAMCĝ l 

This siîmst̂  fmrMiw thouM wiih a brief (tm or two gisragrapŜ) ŝintmr̂r̂  m primffSffB cmi^ to (Sis fiiSii^ gSto 
since the iiaat PAft foQIowint ̂Is ̂htukS come a eoneite narrate wlileH in'̂litattŝ  
and sifnitfteiinse el the proĵ t from lha etandpoint of: 

Gvêall sser?ormance and effscttv̂nesa proĵ t̂ in tshievldg s&a^ projŝ  
EOw contra>utlon to schievemeftt o? ̂ctor and goal plam; 

(3).îleip3ted resulti emm^d to co@t8„ U., effieiORGy In reŝ c« utitixatloft; 
(4) relevance, Importance ant̂  aignffIcance the to ̂ m^iSs^ ̂ I^^IC^WM^ mifi^^ 

Include ̂  t\m above outline, as necessary and appropriate, significant remŝlal acttons a? pQesiê . 
best be done after the mst .of PA^ « is completed, tt should lnte|>rate tSie laisl̂ata MIH^ iŝ  8(̂9 iOD (ssmii Mumd 
sppreii$»l of tlie projecS't Immt' T^ nmativB can refer to other ^ FA9I which m peQassseS. 0? ̂  owfiOiMSaa 
previous ^s not slfeilflcdfitly ehsr^, or i; the project m mw te Nve aehl«v9d slĝflsaaft 016(86̂  Sisto tli^de 
state. 
008 NAmATIVE FOR FART l-A (C&niims on imm A80 1020-23 I m mmi^}; 

There i« no previous PAR for this sub«activityo Following is a ammary of 
the project®8 history since 1965 and description of present status: 

/ 
f P̂̂ RCVAL ~ y 

imCLASSIFIED^ "' 
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y 
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f pnojSLC'i " ' [ 
This sHeot is to t>e for T̂ loms for whict'i n^ocs îQv bean r̂rovMed on ̂ ^ form, idoiTttfv' sede 
nimitiy by ttt Part ĵ loit Oattgiwitlon. _ _ _ 

Wangowg* Oevlopaent fflLstory «ad Stitua 

It 9hon3.d be noted that acti-tlbljes under thi3 heading vhlch boigan early in 196^ vera 
fvjided uiidar technical suppfert̂  In tfaey were tmnsferred to the Public Adnln̂ ^̂ -
IstratioD project \mdmr which thay are nowr fundado 

The purixjses of th© inaripo'̂ er devfilopmont program irtien it iras initiated in 196$ irere 
definerl specifically as a concentrated^ well organised effort to provide in-aeririce 
tm^ing te ""'"̂ lliilli ̂""'̂ T̂frfiff Ifhn """" ttq̂ ath 
Training methods and location Kere determined in individual cases and included 

or cai-th©«jcb training at USAID, correspondence courses or training in 
Thaliand-, id.th English language and clerical training receiving major attentiono Tliese 
objectivea were later expanded to cover pre-service training for clerk«typlat» who 
were needed to fill new positiona In USAID and radio-operators to replace TON*© who 
were perforating tliese duties o 

In the objectives of the ̂ iianpower development program tsrere considerably 
expanded and included: 

ao continiiaticm arid improvement of pre«and in-service training 
programs in English language instruction, clerical procedures 
and radio opera tionsi, and laiplementation of new programs in 
accountings matheaaatios and supervisory practiceso 

bo ifjiitiation of training for RLO enployees in English and records 
and caBiminications procedures with provisicsri for arranging 
other programs in spefiif'ic subjects where identifiable problems 
or immediate needs existo 

Co assistance to the RLG in derireloping its own manpower program 
needed in connection with the national investaaant plan throu^ 
the AatAbl^yhj^Anf. nf ^ Rnr̂ ^̂ n nf U.^^n 
Gommissi<Mtt^;w_the_Hj^ preparaticxi of population census, 
"SBBBTIBIEaXrea^i^^ of x'esults and development of 
capabilities of the Labor Department, especially in the placement 
of workers on the Mam Ngum dam construction projecto 

Activities to meet these objectives are carried out by the USAID Jfanpower Development 
Branch xrtiich is also responsible for the administration of the participant training 
program iiivolving the training abroad (mostly in Ihailend) of approximately 350 parti-
cipants a year needed to support USAID project activities in Laoso 

It should be noted that the training described in this PAR is limited to that training 
actually accomplislied or planned to be accomplished as a direct result of ttxis project 
and does not a U ^ p t to describe the literally scores of types of on-the-job training 
or l i s t "̂ he of persorie so trained under other Mission projectSo These other 
projects do receive avainiog assistance from the Manpower Development project, however6 

^^^ O^gfj^ P^rfonnanca and effectivenesa of project implementation to 
acHey^g^ate project tar^eta 

mGxASSJFlW 
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PAR 
This to b% used for mŝ  Sttairativft Sections for which fm not b̂ ti i^wUM on t§m fô . Sdentify oacti 
iwrativ© by Its Pwt and Sactioo 

Tangible resulba have been achieved in meeting objectives a and b aboveo 
Activities for objective c have been barely launchedo 

ao Propn the date of inception of the project in 1965 until the beginning 
of FY-69, a large maaber of USAID emplojnsefi received in-service training 
and prê '̂̂ eervice training (see 009 for details )<> This has resulted in 
placing about 90 n m employees: in nmlj established positions or in 
replacing employees who have resigned or have been separated, and in 
positicais previously held by TCN"̂ So Bâ ployees from the Controller Office 
were enrolled in correspondence courses in accounttog and others froni 
other divisions in subjects such as: shorthandj, secretarial practices^ 
surveying, drau^taaanship, etc^ Selected USAID employees ware sent 
abroad to receive training in telej^one operatiphs and Maintenance^ higher 
accounting studies, warehouse stock-control and food nutritiono A 
language laboratory was installed and improveraent effected in exlating 
training and follow-up proĝ raraso These activities which did not requî re 
RIO participation, progrescfed effectively inspite of some reluctance 
from American supervisors tb release employees for extended period of 
trainingo 

i 
bo Prior to FT«69j» vexy littldl was done in the training of OT^O employees 

in areas outside of USAID pVoJect activitieso Since then^ however, and 
based on the expanded scope of the manpower development program, several 
RLG employees were given Enfelish language training (see 009)o Others 
received training in commurKlcatlQns and records procedures and it is 
planned to expand this activity to other RLG departmentSo It is also 
anticipated to arrange a cĉ  xrse in supervisory methods to be given to 
selected RLG employees fol3pi«ing a pilot project to be implemented for 
OSAID local supervisors e> 

Co Plans were made in FT'MS9 td assist the RLG in developing ita own manpower 
progrcoft in the areas of maii|power planning, oensua taking operations and 
labor services activities^ USAID assistance in previous years was given 
to the Nati<»ial Statistical Service in taking population census of 
Vientiane, Luang Px*abang, Savannakhet^ Pakse and IRiakheko Students were 
hired dxnring the sDmmer schod vacations and placed in these localities 
for collection of data which are now being tabulatedo Participant 
training was arranged in Thailand for 6 employees from the Statistical 
Service and 9 employees from the Commission for the Plane Assistance 
was also given to the Labor Department in the recruitanent and placement 
of about 500 Lao workers on the NmNgum construction projecto Further 
activities in these areas will be specifically listed following consul-
taticoa ifith USAID and UN eacpesrts in these fields^, RLQ interest again 
seems to be genuine but human and biadgetary resources are not allotted in 
sufficient quantity to achieve meaningfiul progress« These and other 
considaratiOTS will be taken Into account during the planning of further 
activities 4â 03̂ )̂orated in the FY-70 PROP and PIPo 

UNCLAaSIFIKO 
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r m to to !>• Iiŝid ̂or Ssct(or» fw whteft Mfficitie «iwc« ml Uâ n rŴ letJ on ttn -orri). Won̂ KS; each 
by Its fiyt god Dagl̂ ngtkm. 

(2) Contrlbtttlon to aiobi.ermsnt ot sector and gcgtl plaoa 

E m m reaources Improvement Is nece88ai7 for economic and social developaeat 
in liSLOBo It is an essential eleiaent in nearly every phase of tlie national development 
prcceesc To be effective^ the USAID asaistance program to Iiaos must rely on adequate 
performance and support from RLO and USAID local personnels This is achieved throii|^ 
training and the proper allocation of human resourceso 

(3) Anticipated results copg^ared to costs^ efficiency in resource generation 

Froa early 1965 \mtil the beginning of USAID/Laos has expended a total 
of $187^000 from technical support funds to cover costs of m i s B i c m personnel salaries^ 
teachers contractSp equipsnent and Instruction materialso Against this ijapvit, training 
^as provided locally^, cfcroad and through correspondence studies to USAID and RLQ 
employees (see details in Part section l«B«l)a In additiontectoical and 
professiotial publicationswre purchased for the development of the Teclinical Refei^ce 
Library end 585 RiX> secondary school students were given oaployment during school 
vacations under the Stammer Training Programo Ihis represents quantit ative results 
for this projecto However> the improved job performance of USAID ea^plpyees after 
training and its effect on progress of USAID activities is apparento Furthermore^ 
tha replacement of third country naticnals by Lao employees who became qualified 
thi'ough training represents savings to the UoS. government inasmuch as fC!i«s salaries 
are higher than FSL®s« 

(ii) Continued relevance and importance of the project 

This project^ s support for human resources development has continuing relevanc^ 
importance and significance to the economic and social development of Laoso Hiis is 
true in the present or in a more stable situatioi which can be expected in the future 
and especially relevant with the construction of Nam Hgum and Pa Mong projects 
requirixig thousands of workers of all types o « 

It is now felt tlxat by the estimated final constribution date for this project^ 
FT-7U,9 enough USAID and RLQ personnel would have been trained to produce adequate 
work performance in order to (1) phaseout to a great extent TCM's employment in USAID, 
and (2) support KLG departments in operational duties for the economic and social 
development programo Upgrading of skills to reach these objectives can cmly be 
achieved through a systematic and well organized training program which is being 
implemented mosUy by USAID with some input from other donors® There are at present 
no other practical alternative approacheso Later, the project will place emphasis 
on having the RLO become gradually responsible for most training activities o 
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PART t-B ̂  PROJECT EFFECTrVENESS 
^ OUTPUT REPORT AND FORECAST^ (Sao detotM tnstructlcn<̂  

CODE 
MO,. 
Aio/W 
iJse ONUV 

i V 

T?:!s section It i^bn^d to record progress toward the acHIevemont of each projeol 
w^iA targot wWdi was soTieduIed \n ite PIP® Pari tt» 1lfl»ro progress toward » 
t£rfi6t Id fil^moantly ^ g s ^ or less Uian schsduIedL descr&d ceason{83 b8iBal& 
thotaiSDto 

ACTUAL AND PLANNED OUTPUTS (ALL DATA CUMULATIVE) 

ACTUAL CUMo TO 
DATS 

^ AS OF PRIOR 
JUNE SO 

Su 
PLANNED 
BY NEXT 
JUNE m 

s. 
PROJECTED 
TOTAU 
FOR 

«»ROJECT 
UPS 

Co 
tPLANNCO 

b. 
AOTUAW 

Su 
PLANNED 
BY NEXT 
JUNE m 

s. 
PROJECTED 
TOTAU 
FOR 

«»ROJECT 
UPS 

Cr> looH lOCH 
» $(» 100^ 

IQJ IQJ 7(» looj^ 
• 10C$ 

„ 5Q< lOOSt 
C3 loca 

OD 1 cs> - h 8 

1 1 OS 1 
6 6 12 2U 

koo 
I 

las 735 1500 

•x-

A PIP is being prepared for TI^JO ami subsequent years 
with a listing of the folloiriLng steps under the PIP, Ptot Z 
It idiould be noted that the training described in this 
section is limited to that training acttaally aoconqfOished 
OX' planned to be accomplished as a direct result of this 
project and does not attempt to describe the literally 
scores of types of on<='the<=>j6b training or list the tliOilMildi 
of persons so trained under other HLssion proJectSo These 
other projects do receive training assistance from the 
Kanpover De^opaent project, hcmermvo 

BstabliiAi RLO Bureau of Hunan Resources 
Organise activities of Bureau 
Tabulation results population census in $ cities 
Population census of Vientiane Plain 
Pilot project in preparation for RLO participation 

in world pqTulation census 
Oeneral popolaticm and agriculture census 

Participant Training? 

ao Manpower Planning: UoSo 
3rd Country 

2011 

^ V/ 

bo Census and Statistics^ UoSo 
3rd Country 

SuBBier trairdng progran for Lao Secondary School 
students 

1 
6 

$85 

NTKD UNCLASSIFIED 
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UNCIASSIPIED 
PKOJBCT NUMBSIt 

U39-11-995«<I73 
PAITT M > P R O J E C T E P P B C T I V E N E S S • 

0Q9 - O U T P U T R E P O R T A N D F O R E C A S T - (Sm Instnietlons) 

CODE 

AiD/W 
use 

OULY 

This (Ktton h deslsnod to meri toward the achlevmnant of eacb ivojeot 
output target wblcb w&s scbetfoled la Ite P!P| Part II* Vhare progress toward 6 
tac(tt Ss s!gninc8(My or Im ti«m scheduled, doscrbo resson{5} beneaUi 
thetacget 

^cr U/ ID ewplqyees 

language 
J? 0rtcal procedures 
^uUo (^rations 
l^theroatlcs 
•'Supervisory procedures 
'ccountinR and auditing 

?ar ttttployeeB^ 

language 
'Tnwmtjnicctions and Recoards 

iadLo Opera tiono 
Supervieory practices 

Other training programs, depending on needs 
Training in Thailand and other country for USAID 

'/orr̂ r t̂ onrses for USAID eŝ xloyBes (various 
prĉ rrar.) 

THAi > library DevelopBient 
Polle r-;. ^ ^valucjtion of training by an Assistant 

Fraptirai'MiTi of r mi >ov/er profile for USAID and other 

ACTUAL AND PUANNED OUTPUTS (ALU DATA CUMULATIVE) 

ACTUAL 
CUM. TO 

DATS 

560 
155 
35 

50 
O 

20 

60 

AS OF PRIOR 
JUNE 30 

IPkANNBB 

500 
135 
30 

15 

20 

50 1$% 

b. 
ACTUAI. 

500 
135 
30 

30 

15 
-va 

20 

60 
7556 

PLANKED 
BY MEXT 
JUNB SO 

600 
185 
38 

150 
16 

15 

20 

ho 
105 

1005S 

8. 
mOJECTBD 

TOTAU 
FOR 

P R O J E C T 
CIPB 

68u 
135 
168 
225 60 

(begin in m O ) 

650 

(begin la PI70) 
15 

195 
(begin in FY70) 

100 

IkO 

215 
100!̂  

100^ 
(in Fy-70) 

100^ 
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PRODUCT 

PART hB -m OVeR/U.L ACHtEVEMENT OP PftOJSCT TARGCTS 
Pf»c« an wHhUi Hm tortdwe ow m foÛ iIni Mswfpokii fcate tiwt jtsSgisem tt» OMWtls progrew pr̂ ct twrcftte; 

1 
UfMoe«alMfwif S«flal«ct«ry OtsttfMidtfio 

PART f-y - PRPWffT ?WHtf KAHPS 
oil C.l - RELATIOH TO SECTOR A W PROGRAM GOALS jUm dm̂ l̂M Smm>eflon> U.O. 1026.1) 

This St destgnd̂  U iêtettts lha potMisi and actiast hnpact ^ itm profact Oi) roftvanA sactodr and pr<̂rsfR seals. List ttia «oalt 
$« c©l. and rate i>otomia2 awl actual projaci iaapact tw cota. € and d. 

CODS 
NO. 

^AfD/W uso: ONUYl 

SCALE P m COLUI^ e: Vary Jiapcrtam; tofwtant; 
1» SaconUify importanoa 

SCALE FOR COUmed: Sujwlor/Outataiidlnau AdatH«ta/S«tUfa^^ 
Is Unaatiafactory/Marginal 

aCGTOft ANO 9*flO«ff«AM COALA il̂lST ONi.V TNOSB ON VTHICH VHB 
e»noja:eT MAa A afGNiricANT stFrKcn 

I «i) To bmlp foster a more stable and respected RLCJ axid to 
Increase JJSklD efficiency by assisting USAlB and RLO in 
upgrading oldLlls of employees through training in order 
to achieYe better work DerformAHftA. 

e* 
3»OTRNTIAI. IMPACT ON KACH OOAW 

p^nojmcr 
ACHiKvaa TAMaeTa 

* ACTUAI. IM»>ACT ON QOAL TO DAT* nstATivc TO 
PRoaiteaa 
CXPKCTCO 
AT TMia 

j O) To assist in Lao econcroic developiaent by helping the RLQ 
in developing a manpower planning and utilisation program 
to meet requirenients of the national investment plan and 
other develoranent oroiects. 

IO) To promote manpower development by assisting the RLQ In 
coordinating activities of various dcmors in the training 
of Laotians especially those receiving academic studies 
to achieve professional eonnetence and their Droner 

JK placement i?ter training^ 

, explain in the apaca for narrative. The narrativa should alao 
sunn c. are depen^it on ftetora axternat to the achievement of 

Par ^ t a whm e. ia r ^ $ ar 2 and cotumn d. la rated 
Mieate the aaMI to wtil^li the |»at«»ntSal impacta rated 3 or 2 in co 
tiie reject taffftta, la there a subatamial riak tf the astticipi^ Impact heliH^ foreatalted by factors net involved in the achieve-
ment or prolact tarfata. ^ tmn&kt and relevant. It alao would ho useful to memlon in ttta narrative your roadine ^ m current 
mdteaftora that Coi«Sf*«mi purpoaea, heyond acheduM project targetis, are tlHely o? tnMM^ to be achlev^^d. Each explanatory no^ 
must be SdentlfM by the m ^ ^ the enlry (col. b) to which It pertaliia. 
012 RARRATIVE FOR PART H?.! (Oontimie on foiii AID lC2S>-251); 

(1) The success of the entire AID program in Laos depends to a great extent on 
satisfactory work performance of both USAID and RLO onployeeso This is necessary 
both in administrative functions and project related duties o Througji the local 
and participant training program, systematic efforts are being made to tarain 
personnel whose duties consist in supporting the in^ementation of the programo 

(2) Forecast of manpower requirement to iiaplement the varioxis projects in the national 
investment plan is an integral part of economic development planning^ There is 
little actual impact on this goal to date because activities barely have been 
launchedo 

(3) This goal will be achieved lAim the Bureau of Human Resources to be established ^ 
in the Commission for the Plan is properly staffed and fully operative^ This will 
take several years o ItiAll also require liie full cooperation of other RLO depart-
ments and various donors o lopact to date is slight since no significant action 
has been taken so faro 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Phnr i c -
C.2 - GENERAL QUESTFONR 

rtm9 mmWw cortwm Cevefopmemft since tha prior PAH. For each Qimtfofi plawis fw Yea. "N'" for No. or'W/' for not 
Applteabit in tt» right \mnA tolumn. For oacii questkm whsrt i$ emawd, explain S)r»efly in the spsce b^im Eha taWe, 

MAUK 
IN 

THIS 
COU. 

013 H«v« there been any sisnifieam* tfntn^uef or imsmieliuireft mvm not ccrmt€ so far f̂ R? N 

014 Have means, conditions or activities other than project moastf ed had « substsntlaf sfTect on project outpot ̂  ftccompilshmentsT 

015 Have any problems arisen as thĝ  result of ftdvic© or action or major contributions to tĥs project at;otter dorscr? 

016 If the answer to 014 w 015 Is yes, or for any othar reason, Is ̂he project now less not̂ssary, înnecessary or siftject 
to »!K>diflcation or earlier termination? 

017 Have any intportant lesso.ns, positive or nagallve, emerged which might have broad appUcablllty? 

OlS Has this project revoalod any rsqulroroant for research or new technwal aids on whicf! AID/W stwuld taks ̂he Initiative? JL 
019 Do any aspects of m project teitti ihsmsolves to pUillclty »n newspapers, laagazlnes, SetevJslon or fllwis In the United States? 

OSO Has there been a lacti of effective c<)Cpe?atlÊ  country media coverage? (Make AIO/W har. copies of existing coverage,) JL 
021 ummnyE FDR PART wentliy each eKplanatoiy note by the nombei of the entry to which It pertains, (Continue on 
form AID li3eO*2S I as necessary): 

d U Previcms RLO«s la»ck of warenese of the iwportance of manpoirer p3.axining has 
hampered initial efforts by USAID in developing this areao Of course otiier 
priorities have demanded ^ ^ t few resources and liiaited prajTesalonal manpower 
the RLO has had to woj* witho 

01$ Other donors have offered scholarships which were in some cases not geared to 
meet priority needs of the RLQo Lack of coox-dination of efforts resulted in 
duplication of type of training, coropetition in acquiring qualified candidates 
and poor utilization of trained personnel« 

016 Because of situation described in 0155 the project is now considered more 
necessary^ Since activities to reach goals OOLl (2) and (3) are just being 
initiated, the project will be subject to modification in the futureo 

CJ17 ao Planning of training programs having vague objectives and no specification 
concerning job assignment of personnel after training, have resulted in poor ^ 
utilization of the trained candidates who were not able to fully apply the 
knowledge gainedo 

bo Trainabillty of Lao personnel for the purpose of replacing TCN®s in USAID 
has proved to be a difficult process due to low educational background and 
lack of previous work experience o For this reason, some reluctance is being 
encountered by ikmerican supervisors in encouraging this replacement effort o 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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UMCIASSIFIED 
PART II - IMPLEMENTATIOM REPORT 

M-A - STATUS OF SCHEDULE 
022 A-l -• WDIVIOUAL ACTIONS (Ses dottiltsd Ins'juctions M.O. lOes.l). TWb is a listing of tn»lof 8ctlen« or s«ep» wftlcft wwa acheiiulwi 

for physical start or continuing kHptewwitatUini lt> ttw fponim mrlod as reflected in the Project taylawntetiofi Plan, Part I. 
(a) 

PIP ITEM 
NO. 

lo 

3. 

Uo 

lo 

2. 

Uo 

5. 

MAJOR ACTIONS OR STSPS; CAUftCS AND MESUUTt 
O^ OEUAYS; FISMEDIAU STZPS 

Hotel Status is not Indioated for those actions 
vhioh are at present In the planning stage 

Mstnpower KLannlng in Ccppdsslon for the Plyi 

Consultation on project development with Mwpoirer 
Advisor, USCWt/bangkdc and BCAFE Regional Manpower 
Advisoro 

Assignment of a BLd employee in Commission for the 
Plan to be responsible for preliminary manpover 
planning aotivitiea i n d u d l ^ manpower profile* 

Participant training for h RLO aaplpsrees with 
Manpower Division in Thailandp 

Establishment and organisation of Bureau of Hiuoan 
Resources in Ccimnission for the Plan« 

Forecast of manpower requirements for Plan Cadre 

Pppulatlon & Agriculture Censuses 

Tabulation of results of provisional census taken 
in five cities in Laoso 

Participant traijiing In Thailand for 6 RLQ employees 
in statistical methods and census taking (approved 
in Fr«69)o 

Advisory Services a consultant from U.S^, Bureau 
of Census In preparation for World Population Census 
in 1970 in which Laos will participate o 

Population Census of Vientiane Plain 

P H o t project in Ilayj Laos in preparation for 
population and Agriculture Census in 1970/71o 

L o c ^ and participant training for USAID and RLQ 
qgq^loyeesj follow^up and eval^tlcc 

Provide local tipaining programs at USAID Training 
Center 

UNCLASSIFIED 

STATUS - LAC a AN IH Otm COLUMN 
(U 
S«HINO 
SCHKDUUV 

(2) 
ON SCHSOUUS 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Ti! AHCAO 

X 
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UNCLilSSIFIES 

PART ii ̂  tMPLgMgWTATlOW RSPOtIT 
\UA - STATUS OF SCHEDULE 

022 A-1 -INDIVIDUAL ACTIONS (Sao (totalM lottructions Jita 1Q2&1). This it • Itstfafi of majci actions or ̂ m schtt̂ M 
for pĥ ical »taft or cominuli« Imptementatloft In the rtporting pmM fts rtfiocted In tl» Pfoject Iŵptewimation Plaw. Part 

ITEM NO, 
MAJOn ACTIONS OR STRPSS CAUMS AND MESULTS 

OP" oeuAYss f̂ eMsoiAU rrKf»s 

W STATUS - L̂ACC AN IM OMCr COLUMN 
(tl OEHtHO SCHCDUUK 

(2) ON t.eHKOUI.K 
TsJ AKSAOOr 

3c 

kc 

$C 

6. 

7o 

8o 

Ft*ovlde training program in Thailand for aeleotad 
USAID aaplpyees 

Provide correapondenca courses for DSAID eii5)l03ree8 

Arrange supervisozy practice training for USAID and 
RLO employees 

Arrange nev training programs for RLQ myployees in 
office procedures and other ar€Mus as the need arise 

Gontlaue and improye USAID & RLQ activities in 
fQlloir«up on utilization of einployees after training 

Participants falloir«up and evaluation of training 
programs 

Preparation of mssnpo«rer profile for USAID and other 
donors projects 

Coroments: 

Delays in arranging training programs in supeirvisory 
practices for USAID employees and in office procedural 
for RLQ personnel is due to difficulty in finding 
qualified instructorso 

UNCUSSIFIEj)__ _ 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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023 
PART n - Continued 

H.A.2 - OVeRALL TtMEUWeSS 
In gtnftf t, project twplemwitaltorv it ^p.act an in one blocH): 

(a) On schedule i 
(b) Ahead of schedule 

BLOCK (c): If marked, pl«ce m •'X"" in {/c) Behind sctisdule 
any of the blocks one thru eight timt ( l i AtD/W Program Approval 
app!y. This is limited to key aspects of (2) Implementtng Agency (Conlfactoi/F^itlcipating Agency/Voluntary Agen^) 
implementation, e.g., timely deUvery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibUltses, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
technic tans. 

(3) Technicians implementation, e.g., timely deUvery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibUltses, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
technic tans. 

(4) Participants 

implementation, e.g., timely deUvery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibUltses, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
technic tans. 

(5) Commodities (non-FFF) 

implementation, e.g., timely deUvery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibUltses, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
technic tans. (6) Cooperating Country 

implementation, e.g., timely deUvery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibUltses, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
technic tans. 

(7) Commodities (PFF) 
(«) Other (specify): 

Il-B - RESOURCE INPUTS 
This section appraises the effectiveness of U.S. resource Inputs, There foHow IHustratfve lists o? factors, grouped onder Imptementlnfc 
Agency, Participant Tralnlr^ and Commodities, that might Influence the effectiveness of each of these types of project resources. In 
the blocl<s after only those factors which significantly affect project accomplishments, write the letterJP if sffoct Is positive or satie" 
factory, or the letterJP If effect Is negative or less than satisfactory, 

" h FACTORS-SMPLEMEtfriNG AGENCY (Contract/Parttcipating Agency/Voluntary Agency) " 

^ ^ I F NO I M P L E M E N T i M O A G E N C Y I N T H I S 
P R O J E C T . P L A C E A N T W I » B L O C K : X 

032 Quality, compreh»?nsiver)ess and candor of required reports ^ ^ I F NO I M P L E M E N T i M O A G E N C Y I N T H I S 
P R O J E C T . P L A C E A N T W I » B L O C K : X 033 Promptness of required (eports 

025 Adequacy of technical knowledge 034 Adherence to work schedule 
026 Understanding of project purposes 035 Working relations y/ith Americans 
027 Project planning and management 036 Working relations with cooperating country nationals 
028 Ability to adapt technical knoviledge to local situation 037 Adaptation to local working and living environment 
029 Effective u^ Of participant training elemera 038 office backstopping and substantive Interest 
030 Ability to train and utilize local staff 039 Timely recruiting of qualified technicians 
031 Adherence to AID administrative and other reauirements 0^0 Other (describe): 

2. FACTORS-PARTICIPAWT TRAINING 
i r NO P A R T I C I P A N T E L E M E N T I N P R O J E C T . 

P L A C E A N • • X " I N T H I S B L O C K : 
TRAINING UTILIZATJON AND FOLLOW UP 
052 Appropriateness of original selection P 

PREDEPARTURE 
042 English language adility 

053 Relevance of training for present project purposes 
P 

Availability of host country funding 
N 

054 Appropriateness of post-tralning placement 
N 

044 Host couniry operational considaratlons (fi,g., selection 
procedures) p 

035 Utility of training regardless of changes In project P 

045 Technical/professional qualifications 
H 

056 Ability to get meritorious fdeas accepted by supervisors 
f 

046 Quality of technical orientation 
P 

057 Adequacy of performance ? 
047 Quality of goneral orientation 

P 
058 Continuance on project ? 

048 Participants' collaboration in planning content of program 
N 

059 Availability of necessary facilities and equipment 
P 

049 Collaboration by participants' supervisors in planning 
training P 

060 Mission or contractor fot^m-up activity 
P 

050 Participants' availability for training 
H 

061 Other (describe): 

051 Other (describe): 

061 Other (describe): 

nNCUSSIFIED 
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t̂ KOtKCT MUMDKK 

Î LACK AM ••X'* IN 
li:££S2 

; MOM-̂ ccr 

FACTOR$<OMMOOfTfeS 
MO 

ZE OOMMOO«7V ij Sî KMSMT 
072 CortnH toM^ 

in 
m TUR̂ siMSf or pv̂ gsr̂  m^e^i He., m ^ , 

Tlransf̂ rAutSioHttlifn). C73 CwCfti wMitisr̂  ̂ 'mai tit^iorsiC^ ist eCorâ  

Qttt!% or cMMMHtlM. to s^tflnt^, 

09S or was 

N 076 ftrfŜ Rtm:̂  Mi 

077 Mw^mw gg lawity ggcortft, teestfaiftgwg aad cowargte. 

TImUims of sMuwrn m sStê. 07S Ottiii n>MCf 

071 Cof3lro$ 

Mkmtd In a amelM n m m t m m {tsMSar ̂  NitfInc a. Ĉ aSt tmpkmrntrnm Mew) yet̂  smstmf nmMM af 
^ato af projael fcurtaamstikme eowln̂ j a!si»lficfiit actiiavtaNnta anJ vaasa TMa sSiatttd Sndiv̂  eeataan̂  î tm ^ 

teT pcovlalaa a? tfftKlwIelaia aa wald aa an ovarall apfiiaiaa! eamsiMKila ikgvIM uMSa? tferaa Im^i^ (î  e «, 
d) itfildB ̂Savr. r̂BT vveiic?̂  leK̂ Ma a Miiv tapuC eiae gtmaiim of local to most local cost Stt̂Bcâ  Oe® 
status of ̂ at finpii&(aao Ostĉvddeaa). 
Discuss (mdftf m^Skm X e & d) tSw sMus of Kaîloiimlioii Afenĉ  ami CMmdi^os. ̂ o 
i&M lIsM eactan iffo slset̂teaset (augrM Nk tfascrlte litiofly tte narratl̂  wMlm: (l)t$» casta 
and ftooroo of tha urablan, (2) tlsa ̂'Ssmt̂vsOiGH tS ma cormcUiQs St. and 0) w M cmactiva sct{«B Ins bmn isf̂ n, calM fcr« m 
bythalfiiaalao. MaitVyoad̂ factardlacimî by ̂ mMter. 
079 WAftWATlVg FOR PAfTT norativa isclta a» OmaSf Hîlaflmtalkrt ̂ f^uuneo, Mm. f&Sfm. en tmm AID im^ I 
fid nacK̂ » wftte tto Mlot̂Vuffig ̂lallva m̂dlnQa: ̂  8ai«»8oaiaf»ti(« Asatû , c. it OooenaitlUSÂ  
faction 9;eadin«s in ofdar. Fo? Sidâfines vfBiBcŜ  are yt aqpliciĵ . (a«K m m u mtî  smS fellow inmadifitsSy Mow with ̂  smt 
latfva section liaadlfi|.i 
a. Ov̂orati implaaiantaitai The principal aehievemant to date has resiilted from the 
local training programs given to USAID einployeeso Since the begizining of this 
project actlTlties^ the number of candidates being trained has significantly increased 
and in all cases training has been self<»iaotived rather than imposed upon them<$ Job 
performance by these employees has Improved as indicated by comments from American 
supervisors who are noi^ requesting training for more enqployeeso In the case of new 
recruits, pre-service training has well prepared them for reasonably efficient work 
performance, thus avoiding longer periods of Initiation by supervisors which 
otherwise would have been required at time of placemento Recently, some RLO personnel 
were incltided in on-going training programs, mostly in English language Instructiono 
Attendance and interest by the candidates have been satisfactoryo 

Implementation problems were ^countered in the early idiaae of the project until 
the Mission was able to build its tsralning and development capabilities« Most 
essential requir^ents are now being adeqxiately met, however, specialised programs 
outside those designed to provide basic Mission needs in trained personnel are 
difficult to arrange due to unavailability of qualified instrurrtors and facilities o 

bo Implementing Agency NoAc 

Co Participants 

1 

UNCLASSIFIED 
T 
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UHCXASSiyiED 
^AR commuATim sŝ g*̂  

This It to bt ttwc} for aiiy S r̂râ hm Sections to? which t u ^ l ^ m s(«ct hM not l̂ dan proviM on m form. M^ntifw tftcii 
fttyWamiŜ ctlowDtttgn̂  

QU2 Training has been given mostly in Thailand beoaxise of aindlarity betveen Thai 
and Lao languages» Ehgliah speaking persona are vexy scarce and the very few 
who receive training in the U.S. are given intensive l&iglish instruction by 
USAXD prior to departureo 

0U3 No WJ} financing for participants is providedo IS^ pays the participants 
salary while in training up to a period of pne^fflftalf years« 

Ch^ Difficulty is encountered in finding qualified students for undergraduate 
training o Candidates for short«tena on-the-^ob tjraining are available o 

Ciid Participants collaborate in seme cases in planning content of program^ mainly 
those going for academic studieso Others do not take active part in the planning 
processo 

O&'O See OkS 

C$k Placeaient is scHaetimeSnot appropriateo However, this is usually corrected 
throu^i Mission follow-upo 

do CoapBOdities 

068 BquipB»nt for the Language Laboratory (Tectoiical Support funds) was slow to 
arrive due to delay in shipping and delivery^ 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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UNCIASSIFIED 

TARY m - KOLE Of THF COOPSRA7IM<5 COUNTRY 
Ths followtni list Hluatrathfo item bt tiy tno <ivaluator. m block xiftar on^ items which jtlgnificawtly 
affect nrojQCt «fftctiv«ne8S. writs tt̂ s tetti;?JP ff II10 affect t» (wittve or satisfactory, cy the l«tt«rjflif tia cffect of tha 
Horn 18 w^hpe or hws than satl3factory> 

SPECIFIC OPERATIONAL FACTORS: 
^ Coordteetloo andcoopsratlottwlWnafldbetweenetniitrles. 
oai Co^dlnelioit and coopsrattan of WO mm lHl>)ic ami private inatil^ina and privM erserprise. 
m AvailabHIty of refiab^o data for project plwmlt^. co r̂troi and evaluation. N 
033 Coinpsteflee and/or continuity in executive leedersMp o? project. 
m Host cotmtry project ftmdlf^. 
Qm UiststethM etiMves r<3tevfim to project pivposes. 
06$ ^Klstence and adequacy of a î roject-irelated U)C oiswilzstion. 

Resolution of prooedursi and bureaucratic problems. 
008 AvallabilHy of IDC piyaicai resource Inpifts and/or supportmg atrvteea and facilities. 
089 i^intenance of facilities and equlpiiient. 
OSO Resolution of tribal, class or caste problems. 
091 RacepthfHy to ebante and innovation. 
092 Political conditions spacific to project. 
09$ Capacity to transform ideas into actions, ability to implement project plans. H 
m lnt9R$ ani/er capacity to sustain and expand the impact of the p r o ^ after if^uts are terminated. 
035 iExtont of U>C efforts ta widen the dsaseminatlon of project benefits and services. 
('^rt/* 4 ̂ Ẑtlitfififl-inM Aif #rAlnAif4 niujuuiULTLiT fji. ti tniferi lx> tnanf n t "lIxi I-l»i.xi \ S«l m. xlÎ jlA Inn n vITO mLHtzafion Of traineo nampottiep i^rttcipanis, counwpart tacnnictans) in projecx operations. 
007 Enforcement of relevam procedures (e.^^ newly establisJ^Kl tan col{ection arti audit system). 

mhrn: 

M M COURSTRY COUHTERPART TECMWICIAK FACTORS: 
t m Uval of technicai education and/or technical experience. 
100 Plamtir^ and maiMpewsnt skills. 
101 Aaoum of technician man years avaiCable. 
102 Contiimity of staff. 
103 Willingness to work In rural areas. 
104 Payaad^tewmes. 
106 Otter: 

in ihA below Tor narrativo preside a 9uccim;t discussion and ov^ail appraisai of m quafity of country performartca related to 
tnig S!?of@ct« |^lcui8?ly over the oasi year. Consider important ^erxts and prospects. Detaitad (nsUuctiona ?cr an illustrative 
9ist of consMwationa to be covered. 
For jg lg tHose Item markedinclude brief statements coverin£ the natife of the prot)(em, its impact on the actiievement of project 
targets (Le., its impcrtance) and the nature and cost of corrective action taKen or planned. Identify each exptar̂ atory note. 
103 HARRATtVE FOR PART (Continue m form AID i020"251): 

Many of the factors listed above as ^negative" are relevant to the project and 
are of significant Importanceo However, coverall host cotintry performance related 
to the activities of the project is considered to be satisfactory taking into 
consideration present circumstances and the RLQ's willingness to support training 
programs o The efforts extended by the Cowmission for the Plan to coordinate 
training activiti^ of all donors are beginning to be productivec The desire 
of OSAID and RLO personnel for additional training is apparent from the considerable 
number of requests received daily at the USAID Manpower Developsnent Brancho 
Increased woric efficiency by these einployees after trainijig indicates that satis« 
factory results are being achievedo 

082 s Scarcity of data on population and labor force forecasts hampers efforts to 
provide statistical base for manpower planning« This gap is receiving attention 
from the RLQ Natiohal Statistical Service, the OK and USAIDo A ON advisor in 
demography has arrived in Laos and USAID is planning participant training for 
«Bpl<^'ses from the Census Division o 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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UHCUSwOTIED 
PROJttCT . 

ii39-ll«995-073 
PAR CCMT SHSfIT 

TMs Is to IM U90d tm di^ rntmhm Soctlons for whicti suffleiof!̂  h»$ not bodn provided on the forrn. Sdentffy oael? 
Wfatlvo by Ite Part and Soctton 0—lgBflttor». ^ 

093^ HLG offloials are unable to toke action requiring funds expexuiitura beoauae 
of tig^t budget ceilingeo 

100^ CcKunterpart planning and oanageaamt aktlle are defioient. Continoing aasistanee 
from USAID and other donors ad'Kldore is required. Tx-aining of RLQ peraonn^ for 
project support is ctecesaary and is being net fron QM and USAID assistanceo 

^ _ OMCLASSIFIED 
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UNCLASSrPIBE - i 439-11-995-073 
PRQ,3SCr APPRAISAL REPORT (?A5l) 

;0-446) Sw M.O. 1024J 
ooa oaLiaA?i»N span 

oos cooPKnATiNG eoyKTRv - PiKGioN • Aio/ts 
Laos 

f m o ^ s t T riruK 

Public Administration Development -
Pcfclic Administration 

fFl^mim TA&LE 
AID DOUi.AR 
FiNANCING" 
OeJ.IC AT̂ OP̂ S (SOOOJ 

CUMULATiVe 
NET THRU 

ACTUAL 
(FY 19 o8 ) 
PROPOSED 

dPERATICMAI. 
TSAn 

(FY 69 s 

TOTAL 

T85 
Includes 

2h7 
Excludeŝ  

CON-
TRACT (NOH-ADO! 

funding of Ge 
other aa saa 

71 

PEWSONWgL SEWVICgj ^ A M Y s f COliMQ&lTSES | QTHgfS 

222 

60 

oeral 
jWlt-lffn -h^T 

105 
ant Si 

Manpower PevelloiMifirife vhlgh lln ny 

COM- ^ 
TRACT 

Ilk 
ainini projeci 

TPSAeT 
mm* 

whici 
10 
incl-i 

27 
,ded 

69 
• j -

CCC V̂ .UUE OC P-.L. 4®© 
COMMOOltSSS ($000> 

. Thru Actus! 
I Veay : 

Year 
fircirro : 

35 

007 ( M 

If contfactQfs ĉ  partici{̂tlf̂  agonciss employed, eiilsr tht m m mi eĉ AiM df FASAnuob̂  0! m m ^ 
tn t̂t̂  cas€ of voEunUry ag^Rcl^, Qtm name rtfiiilFMi^ msnber ISSt-l̂  A. in^ 
five ocde in columns b And s, usine I N cod̂ ns guide Î Bimv. 

I M M I I M I • • W I M W I I w ^ - n y o r y w ^ j c u — » n 

1 TVPE 

KU 

TYPE COOC b 
1. U C O N T R A C T O R 
2 . S.OCAC C O N T H A C T O I I 
3 . TM<RO C O U N T R Y 

COWTRACTOK 
4. PARTIClPATlM« 

ACEMCY 
5. VOL.UMTARY I4«KMCV 
«. OTHER: 

Tvp̂ e coose « 

ACICMeY 
UNivsnsiv>? 
MC»N-f»ROr«T 

IN9T|TUT8^ 
AflCHltBeTunA&, a 

eNaiNesnma 
4. eONSTAUCTION 

OTHCft; 

t. 
None 

4* 
Aes/W ilSSIS 

PART 8 ̂  raOMCT IMyACT 
l-A. G£N£RAL.NARRATlve SYATEMEWT i? iFFgCTIV€MESS« ii.EFFiCjafCY, 

This arjr̂mary mrattvt Îtdi d iraŝ  sr ̂  parassrosĤ} ŝ ŝ iî  of m ^^^ ̂  ̂  Um^f ̂  lê  m^i^ 
since ttm Sast PAÎ  ttî  m m a e^te msŝ î  mf̂ msdi vs^^ ̂aSsjî  ̂  mm^U tfiiĉ l̂ ^̂ ss 
and signitTicaoco ̂  tl̂  îfojocs from oiT: 
(1} ovsirail gtorformis;̂  sM f̂iiiscS ŜsSaviê  m tmsmmm^ rnmyfrnm ̂  mm me goes ftens; 
(3). an̂ic ipatod mulls m^^mii ^k^ms^ ̂  

(4) tiio* fossvê a ism^^ns^ ^ olî î f̂ iro ̂  ̂  U ^m^ m^fm ^ M^sns® ̂  IIJ. 
tivos. 

incSudki m tho obovo mHm, m Ks^mm^ afî ĉ r̂ o susem'ltaS sî '̂̂ Ssss TŜ  fŝ l̂vo ^ 
best dono stHm tto m t ^ mrr 9 $s sHeM̂  m^ms^ M ict̂ ^ owaU toSaico^ 
appt'isîe ̂  thi ̂ojost̂'o nsT̂ all̂  e®^ U iimt soĉ dm of wftlolB ^̂ {̂isggi. m iV£lii@li€A in m previous FAR Has eies ssipiri^ms^ M m mim U m ms a^^tio^ mm^fi^ mn Pm aHonld' so 
oc^ NARRATIVE wn FAmr i^^lmm m torn W e m ms^smah 
There is no previous PAR for this project, which coD?>riHes two activitless 
1) public Administration and 2) Majq^ower Development« A General Farticipant 
Training project vbm initiated in FY 66 and a Public Administration project in 
IT 67^ In FY 69 these projects vem conibined along with Manpower Develqpiaent 
into the Public Administration Development project, for which a single Project 
Agreement was prepared 1. yy^ 

msim DIRECTOR 
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Separate PARs €Lnd PIPs are teing prepared for each activity, namely Public Administra-
tion and Manpower Developanent, eo as to avoid the generalities which would be necessary 
if the two activities were appraised together. Similarly, for organizational and 
administrative simplification, separate Project Agreements will be prepared• 

History of Public Administration 

Becatise the Public Administration activity operates within a very sensitive area and 
must be adaptable to eaqoerience and changing conditions, the historical summary, 
which has never previously been described, is stated scaaewhat more ccaapletely in this 
PAR than normal. 

Advisory assistance to the Royal Lao Goverraaent (RLG) Ministry of Finance was intro-
duced under General Technical Support in FT By January 1966 the staff grev to 
four but \mB reduced to three in September 1967 at about the time that the assistance 
was reorganized as a project, after recognizing that receptivity to change was at 
that time lower than anticipated. The staff now consists of one American adviser 
and two professional TCNs. Advisory searvices vere requested by the RLG in 196^ 
specifically to assist the Minister of Finance to meet the budgetary deficit commit-
menfcs specified in the December 1963 and subseqiaeofc annual exchange of letters 
between the RLG and participating donor nations to the monetary stabilization program. 
Additional advisory assistance was provided by the UN and FSeench Government in 1965* 
The UN provided an economist for six months €ind the French Bconcnnic and Technical 
Assistance Mission (MoAoEoTo) an e:q?erlenced financial adviser. The latter is still 
here and has proved very valuable because of his many years close association at a 
h i ^ level with French colonial administration. 

From the beginning, administrative reforms were recoataended in the tax rfcructure and 
collection procedures, as well as in budget preparation and control of e:25)enditures. 
As a consequence, the FIT 68 budget was prepared ĵointly by the MASf adviser and USAID 
budget adviser6 Budget hearings were held for the first time, assistance was given 
to some RLG agencies in the preparation of proposals and the budget format was com-
pletely revised and modernized. Preparation of the FX 69 budget, however, was re-
turned to the Budget Service at the request of the Ministry and followed the tradi-
tional authoritative and last minute preparation pattern, althou^ the improved 
format was retained. Tvo factors can be identified to explain this jretrogression; 
a) some ministries are believed to have objected to excessive activity by foreign 
advisers in the highly sensitive budget-making process, and b) an unexpected finan-
cial crisis occurred in February I968 which coincided with the scheduled start of 
the budget preparation cycle and inhibited the process of making decisions by RLG 
and donors alike. The financial crisis was caused by the almost simultaneous Tet 
offensive in Vietnam and the world gold crisis. These resulted in a drastic 
reduction in gold trade (imports and re-exports) by Laos which had reached about 
six tons per month and which provided about one-third of total revenues through an 
import duty of 8.5^0 The fall which continue at a low level, has 
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fortunately created a strong and effective incentive to increase nonnal revenues. 
While the Lao budgetary crisis is still far from solved^ reduction of dependence upon 
gold revenues has bad a salutary effect. A return to rational methods of budget 
preparation can be foreseen as the Lao slov2y develop an understanding of the advan-
tages of iagproved administration and as the financial crisis is resolved« 

Xn 1966 a visit was arranged between the Royal Thai Government (KPG) Budget Btireau 
and Revenue Service by several top level officials of the ELG Finance Ministry• Trcm 
this successful visit developed the first participant training effo3̂ .̂» Nine high 
level officials, funded by the General Participant Training project, were sent to the 
BTG Budget Bureau and Finance Ministry for several weeks for a successful sinidy of 
bixdget procedures. A direct conseqtience was the revised budget format adopted in FT 
68 and a proposed revision of the financial statute strengthening the control of expen-
ditures (still pending • see note to O85, p. 8A), Participant training was success-^^ 
fully ex"kended to the Revenue Service in I967 (see CX)9, 1-1-5, P-2A) and has now 
become a significant aspect of the Public Administration aciivity (079 Narrative, 
para. G, p. 7 and 009 Objectives 1, 2, 3), It has recently been extended to include 
U-year university courses in Bangkok leading to professional BA degrees. 

In 1968 the Ministry of Finance assumed control of the cadastral activities of the^j^^^ 
RLG Geographic Service, attaching it to the Registry and Land Service in accordancf̂ î k/i,,;̂ ^̂  
with French practice. The Cadastre is ably assisted by a UN technical adviser, J I 
recently given deputy director status with operating, executive and administrativer-^^T 
authority (referred to as OPEX in UN parlance). Cadastral surveys are increasingly*®®^ 
iir5)ortant in a developing economy. The demand for clearly established property rights 
requires the issuing of titles, which can only be done correctly after accurate suarveys, 
as a long and sad history of i^roperly made surveys in Laos makes clear. Equally 
in5)ortant, property taxes can be levied when clear titles exist. In recognition of 
this progressive step by the RLG, the Public Administration activity started supporting 
in FY 69 the cadastral school organized in the Ministary of Finance tn tyĝ r̂  mirv^ving 
technicians, fcrboth public and private sectors. Additional field training in Thailand 
for graduates of the school and surveying equipment for new field teams are being 
provided at a very modest cost in relatinn to the UN and RLG input (see OO9 - objective 
2). 

In Ff 68 limited advisory assistance was initiated to the reorganized Commission General 
for the Plan, which prepared the first 5-year National Investment Plan (Plan Cadre) for 
Laos and expanded advisory services contemplated (see OO9 - objective h, p^iC)-

(1) Overall performance and effectiveness of project ing?lementation in achieving stated 
project targets. 

Operating in an environment that was inimical to administrative progress (see notes to 
0U5 p. 7A, 080, 083, 085, 090, p. 8A), normal (non-gold) annual revenues were doubled 
in the three years, FT 65 to FY 68, and are still rising significantly while the budget 
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deficit declined nearly 10^ from FT 66 to FT 68, thus achieving the objectives of the 
stabilization program. Unfortunately, the contribution to this achievement by the 
Public Administration advisory activity cannot be evaluated. 

In order to improve the acceptance of change, to provide aome inanediate technical 
compebence and to prepare professional trained future administrators, participant 
training vas modestly introduced by sending h i ^ level Lao officials to the BTG Budget 
Bureau in FY 66• The result was an iniproved budget preparatbn procedure and format 
and a proposed revision of the Financial Statute, still in cammittee in the Assembly. 
Participant training was continued modestly in Ft 6? and substantially expanded in 
FY 69 (see OO9 - objectives 1, 2, 3)« 

She project has been hanqpered to an uneaqpected degree by internal problems of the RLG 
(see 01ky 017, 092, 093)c Nevearfcheless, it can be concluded that significant 
thoiagh slow progress has been achieved which has had an immeastirable effect upon the 
success of the monetary stabilization program. 

(2) Contribution to achievement of sector and goal plans. 

The relatively good financial steibility which has been maintained during the life of 
the project and throughout the period of advisory services starting in 196U has been 
a major factor in achieving political stability and a neutral free Laos (RLG general 
consumer price index for Vientiane: December 196U - 551> December 1968 - 713) and 
these in turn have encoiiraged the economic develojanent goals of the USAID program in 
Laos. The degree to which the project has contribu^bed to these results cannot be 
accurately evaluated (see 012). 

(3) Anticipated results conqpared to costs. 

The results of a public administration project are both shorî . and long range, tangible 
and intangible. Furthermore, progress can only be made as rapidly as receptivity 
develops. By restricting the size of the project, modest results have been achieved 
at minimum cost, while slowly developing the environment and professional capability ' 
for future administrative evolution (see 079-a)-

(h) The continued relevance, iaportance and significance to country developaent and/or 
furtherance of UoSo objectives. 

Sound fiscal procedures and iBoproving public administration are increasingly important 
if economic development is to be steady and permanent. The need for a slow steady 
growth in the scope of the projech can already be detected in the increasing requests 
for assistance> particularly in training. PARs for other projects have stressed the 
loss of project effectiveness caused by inept RLG administration. Consequently a 
period of gra\;th for the project is foreseen for the next few years with a new orien-
tation emphasizing long-range training and selective advisory sejrvices (see 107, p- 9). 
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An eetimated project termination date of FY 78 la "based on the follofwing aseunqptioM: 

1) Educational institutions in LaoB vlll develop increasingly 
effective administration curricula* 

2) Present other country and TJH advisory assistance vill continue • 

3) Residual costs for participant training can he funded under 
Tech Support after project termination. 
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The first FZP and PAR are being prepared conciarrently* Somk activltijes have sdeclflc taiig^ts and cjutput 
naasures foar these are shcnm« Other activities have no spe slfIc targ sts and aije therefoi^e qualitatively 
described. For clarity activities are listed under related objectives 

OBJECTIVE 1: Siqiport stabilisation program, 
l-^l Financial statemants^ special studies and r^ortSt The 

donorn and international organizations (viz. IMF) to as 
fomulate appropriate c o m c t l v e actions. Statemsots 
condition are prepared monthly in coc^ration tilth BLCj 
T2ndertaken at the request of any of tbs above users and 
All these activities consiane a major portion of the sta? 
FnqE>aration of statements should eventually be turned 
Confidsnce in dDililgr to provide timely and accurate s 
Jfork by PA carmot therefore be predicted o 

1-2 Revenues and expenditures« To Increase the former and Control tl^ 
vided to develc^ nev or linproved forms of taxation^ resolve collect; 
controlling civil expenditures. This is a continuing equation and 
study of the tax structure and procedures by an indepeni^nt organfL; 
this assistance. 
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Budget Bureau^ so as to develop an RLG Budget Analysis 
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1-5 Train revenue officials • Regional and provincial 
directors of revenue and other important officials 
spend six veeks in the R5C0 Revenue Service, Should 
be CQopleted in FT 72* 

1-6 Treasury accounting. To inprove accuracy and timelines 
vith provincial treasuries and Finance Ministry account 
a short-term adviser in FT 70, siibject to program revie 
extension of advisory services to provincial treasuries 
prediction of completion difficult. 

1-7 Train Treasury officials, k officials per year will 
receive training in the BIG Treasury and National 
Bank. 

1-8 Tirade statistics. Develop effective trade statistics 
and i^cial runs ccxapiled and jointed by ECAIK. Pay 
costs for 3 years. Printing should be done in Laos 
and cost to RLG at completion considerably reduced. 255̂  

1-9 Customs tariffs. A study of the tariff structure may h i made and 
economic development vittiout loss of revenue. Services of a sho: 
required, subject to program review, in py 70 or 71® This is in 
recommended in Shaw report of February 1969. 

OBJECTIVB 2s Develop RLG Land Administration. 

2-1 Train land officers. Each year 17 central and 
provincialland officers will spend 5 weeks in the 
IQCG Land Departments Shoiild be completed by FY" 71» 
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2-2 Train surveyors (technicians) o Each year the graduates 
of RLQ Cadastral School will upend k months on-tbe-Joh 
training with BXG Bureau of Land Suorvey. Should be 
ccxnpleted Ijy IT 73* Cto-the-Job training can then be 
done in Laos. 

2«3 %rain surveyors (professional) • Each year 2 yotmg Lao 
will be selected and sent for years to Bangkok 
^ehnical Inst« or Chulalongkorn University School of 
Engineering« Should be continued until termination of 
tte project since no equivalent training facilities 
exist in Laoso 

2-4 Train Cadastre officials. Each year k cadastral 
administrators will spend ^ weeks in BSX} Bureau of 
Land Survey, Should be coo^^leted in lY 71a 

2-^ ft^ovide surveying equipment - theodolites and 
accessories. 

OBJECgglVE 3; Develop ptiblic admlniBtration (PA) skills • 

3^1 PuOblic Administration BA degrees • Select and send 
young Lao to Chulalongkorn Uhiv,, Bangkok, each 

year. Should be continued until termination of 
project unless local training facilities aare ade-
quately developed in the interim. 

3-2 VoSo training in Tax Administration and Controllershipo 
Select and send 2 Lao officials each year. This or 
other alternatives should continue for life of project 
if appropriate candidates availablec 
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3-3 English language training. Provide classes in RLG 
ministries to prepare for study sbroad and Ijaoprove 
caamzmmication skills on the job, Termination depends 
upon continued interest and evaluated success« 

OBJBGIIVE Improve development planning. 

1 
(class) 

;anizatioi^ evaluate 

3 
(classes) 

10 
(classes) 

on of pro^ 
sion and 

k^l 7o assist the Ccmsissicin for the Plan £0 improve its or 
determine needs and priorities in allocation of funds a id selectl 
funds and how to tap them, and provide liaison between ^he CosBmia 
adviser may be provided, stibject to program review, stajrting in IjT 70. If 
be evaluated at end of adviser's first tour. 

OBJECaCIVE 5t See PA development needs of the HLGo 

5-1 The need and receptivity to PA development in the RLG w LU be con stantly « viewed, 1« rgely thrc ogh 
activities allied to Objective k and through assistance 
to be explored include the Ministry of National Economy 
tion (IRDA). Training needs include siipeanrisory traini|«, public 
and records, payroll accounting. Proposed or iH^iroved lOfi services include 
a centralized payroll service. A short-texm adviser majriB provided, stibject to progiam review. 
management seminars to be sponsored by the RLG and fina icially as sisted by 
project should move into these activities as current activities are completed and duxktion of Activity 
evaluated at that timjs. 
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This m i ^ m diiSfne^ to ^ndicsle ti^ pot«mi«l actual impact otf tha firoiecl on retevam aocter ssroi^ goals. LUt tha 
la col. h antf rata potiimial and actiel projecij impact In cgla. c and d. 
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10) Lao econondc growth is dependent upon maintaining monetary 
stability, planning for selective investments and 
developing the rights of private property (objectives 
V. U, P iin/iAr ̂ -kAni n̂ yô  _ 
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^^ Popailar support of the govenment grows out of monetary 
stability, economic development and sound government 
administration (objectives 1, 3^ 5 under item 009), 

(3) 
National independence is encouraged by monetary stability, 
economic development and sound government administration 
(objectives 1, U, 3, 5 under item 009). 

(4) 

For ^ l a wtisfo column c. is r a M 3 or 2 and column d. Is ratad 1, oxptain Hi ttie sf»c« for narretivo. THo narrative shock! also 
Indlcirto tlia oxftans to wliicli tlia iMlantlal liapacts ratad 3 or 2 ki column c. aro depnnd«nl on factors extarnal to tha achlavMant of 
m 970jact tarfstSo U . , Is thara a suSistantlal risk of tha antlcipatad Impact boln$ lorastallod ^ factors involved In tna achlava-
KKint or projact tarsots. IT poasbla and ratevant, it also vrould IH. useful to mantlon In tha narratlva your roadlns of any current 
Mleaitors tlwt l09«03Harm purposes, Oaym«S scDaduled prcject targeii, «re likaly or unlikely to be achieved. Eack explanatory note 
must be IdefltlfM by tha n u a ^ ^ tha entry (col. b) to which It pertains. 
m WARRATIVE FOR PART 1^,1 (ConUwie on fora AID 102t>-a 

(1)^(2) (3) ^ 
Sscstor and program goals are very sensitive to achievement by the RLG of ^ 
monetary stability, planning of investments, developnent of private property 
rights and establishment of sound government, administratiouo The project is 
not intended nor authorized to carry out these activities, but it does provide 
important information to the RLG and donors as well as limited advice, training 
and ccanmodities to the RLG which can significantly assist the RLG in Its task 
if adeqxiately usedo Success to date has been below original expectation for 
reasons explained under 017® 
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UNCLASSIFXBD J 
PARTI^ - Continveil - - -

C.2 - OENERAL qUESTfONS 

Qwitlow concern developmentt sinw ttm prior PAR. oach Quoation placa "Y"' »or Yes, "J4A" for Kot 
Appticsblf In the right hand column̂  Por each Qiieetion whera " Y " m entered, explain briefly in space M<m ttm tabie. 

MARK 
IN 
THIS 
coc, 

013 mm there been any signlflamt, unust^l or unantictpated resultt not ooyered so far in thie PAR? n 

014 Kava means, conditions or activities other than project measuree had a aubstantlal effect on (^oiect output cf accomptishaienks? Y 

OlS Have any problems arisen as t ^ reeuft of advtce or action or eiajor contributions to nm project by another donor? N 

016 If the answer to 014 or OlS is m for any other reason, is the project now less necessary, unnecessary nr subject 
to modification or earlier tenftination? 

N 

017 Have any important lessons, positive or negative, emerged which might have broad applicability? y 

018 Has this project revealed any requirement for research or new technical aids on which AiD/W should take the initiative? Y 

019 Do any aspscts of ths project lew! themselves to pUbUcSty In newspapers, magazines, television or films in the United States? N 

020 Mas there been a lack irf effocthre cooperating country imecSla coverage? (Make sure Alt>/W tms copies of enlisting coverage.) N 

m NARRATIVE FDR PART hO.2 Sdonttiy m M axplwatofy note by tiie oumtmr of m entry to which it p&ta'm^. {Continue sm 
torn t as necessafy): 
(Olk) EffectiYenes:^ of pro^Ject is haropered by sensitive conditions, particularly 

prevalent in the Finance Ministry^ which inpose higher priorities to 
political pressiirefi and interests than to logical fiscal planning and 
control. It is "because of these recognized limitations that the project 
has been kept sioall^ 

(017) The rate of progress in the politically dominated environnent of the Finance 
Ministry has been slow and cannot be rationally predicted. Patience, per-
suasiveness and faith in ultijaiate goals m s t take precedence over short-
range e:}g^ctationSo 

(018) Xt is current practice to attach no effective strings to project objectives 
within the Finance Ministry and to adapt these to diplomatic priorities a 
An alternative approach would be to attach precisely defined strings to the 
objectives• Research to determine the most effective balance between 
persuasion and control could be of material assistance in establishing 
future Mission policies» 

UNOLASSIFIEi:' 
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mf CUAŜ SIFICATION 

UNCLASSIFIED 
PART U • IMPLÊ *SHTATION aCPORT 

IJ-A - STATUS OF SCHEDULE 
U22 A-1 -^IWDiVIDUAL ACTIONS (3«« Malldd Instructions lyLO. 1026.1K This ts a tl9tin£ of majo? actions or seeps w«f# sctNitftiM 

for pHysJcat stsrt or ccrttlnulng <mptem»ntsHOfi> In tm rsporttn$ partod as rtflcctBd >n the Project Imptomemition Pten, Part I h) 
PIP 

I T E M 
N O , 

CTIVB 1 

a t] 
c 

e| 

f) 

g ) 

M A J O R A C T I O N S OR S T E P S } C A U S E S A N D R S S U L T S 
O F O e L A Y S l R S M C O I A L . S T S P S 

Reports • Prepare monthly revenue and e^qpenditure repo3 
Studies - Make ad hoc studies € m d prepare reports 
Advise on Increasing revenues, controlling eapendituregi 
Advise on l^udget format, integration of aid projects 
train staff for Bridget Service (BLG failed to prorvide 
candidates) 

n staff of Revenue Service (per diem rate in 
>k for hic^ level RLG officials is Inadequate« 
ly under review 

asury 
I) Provide short-term accounting advisor 
II) Continue advisory assistance vlth regular staff 
ill) Develop staff through training 

e conpilation of RLG trade statistics (with 

ovlde short-tem tariff adviser to relate tariffs 
o economic development 

S T A T U S - 9 > L A C K A N • • X ' * I K 
OHZ C O L U M N 

aCNIND 
SCHCOUUC 

ts 

X 

(2) 
ON 

SCHKDUI.K 

X 
X 
X 
X 

aBiTE^IIVE 2 

a) ind Branch * Train administrative staff to man 
[reorganised Land Service in Finance Ministry 
[inadequate per diem rate in Bang^kok). 

ral Branch 
[I) Train new surveyors (technicians and p^fessionals 
[II) Provide surveying equipment 

Planrsd 
Plane sd 
Planrfed 

PlancLd 

OBJB|a?rVE 3 

le college training for BA in PA 
^raln RLG personnel in controllershlp and taxation in T7 

;lde English classes in related RLG agencies 

t) 

(foaalBSion for the Plan - Provide full-time U»S, advise: 
developnent planning to improve oirganization, evaltia 

ojeots and resources, and seek new sources of funding 
Ifar^tfwer Utilization Ccmnission - Advise Conntission 

xe-allocation of personnel 

3.A. 

.e 

f: 

Plann 

Plana 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

7i» 
AMAD or • CMIUDWM 

X 

MSSASS. 



"CLAŜJPiC ATiON 
mCLASSXPXE2) 

NUMBER 

^^39-11-995-073 
PART IS - IMPLEMENTATION REPORT 

I M - STATUS OF SCHEDULE 
m A-l -if<OlVIDUAL ACTIONS (See ditailed Instructions M.0.1026.1). This is a Hsting of major actions of stops wtiich weit sdtsdtilod 

for physical start or continuing Implamsntatlont in tha reporting parlod as raflacted in tto Projact ImplemontatkM Plan, Part I. 
(o) 

IT KM 
NO. 

MAJOR A C T I O N S OR S T S R f t ; CAUSES A N D R E S U L T S 
O F O e U A Y S j R E M K O I A L S T B P S 

W S T A T U S - «»LACB AM 
O N E C O L U M N 

•X'* IN 

(1) 
eCHIND 
aCHCOUI-B 

iz) 
ON 

SCMKOUUI 

Is) 
AMBAD Of 
SCHUPULE 

OK'SCTIVE g 

a) 

b) 

I] 
e) 

h) 

Maintain continuous exploration of agencies such as 
Ministry of National Economy, Civil Service and 
Institute for Law and Administration (IRDA) 
Promote pilot supervisory training in a selected RLG 
activity 
Determine feasibility and value of PA seminars for RLG 
Encourage USAID to siqjport continuation of Cj® pilot 
training activity 
Eval\iate PA assistance to organization of RLG motor 
pool 
Promote centraliaation of RLG payroll procedures 
Determine value of training in payroll administration 
E3g?lo3?e RLG need for training in pr<^rty accounting 

Plasi led 

Plaxi sed 
Plaxi led 

Plaruied 

Pla 
Plai3 
Plar, 
Plau 

d 
L^d 
jpd 
ned 

SL.'j^^i-^S^-tJS. JfSX 

jaSOMSSXEIBP-
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UN<I[AS8IFXEI) 

PWtojecT MUMeeR 
1+39-11-995-073 

PART - Cort91«o6d 
023 ll-A,2 - OVERALL TIMELINESS 
In general, project toipleinentatior^ is \place an "X'* In one block): 

(a) On schedule 3? 
(b) Ahead of schedule 

BLOCK (c): If marked, place an "X" in (c) Behind schedtOe 
any of the blocks one thru eight that A\o/W Protram Approval 
apply. This is limited to key aspects af (2) Implementing Agency (Contrtctor/Participating Agency/VolimtBry Ageno/I 
implementation, e.g., timely deliwy of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibltltias. 

, cooperating country fundir̂ g, arrival of 
technicians. 

(3) Technicians implementation, e.g., timely deliwy of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibltltias. 

, cooperating country fundir̂ g, arrival of 
technicians. 

(4) Participants 

implementation, e.g., timely deliwy of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibltltias. 

, cooperating country fundir̂ g, arrival of 
technicians. 

(5) Commodities {non-FPF) 

implementation, e.g., timely deliwy of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibltltias. 

, cooperating country fundir̂ g, arrival of 
technicians. {6} Cooperating Cotmtry 

implementation, e.g., timely deliwy of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibltltias. 

, cooperating country fundir̂ g, arrival of 
technicians. 

(7) Commodities (FFP) 
(8) Other (specify): 

M-B RESOURCE INPUTS 
This 9eet»(m appraises tha effectiveness of U.S. rasoum Inputs. There follow illustrative lists of factors, grouped under ImplementUî  
Acency, Participant Training and Ccmmodltiee. that migfn Influence the effectiveness of each of these types of project resources, in 
the blocks after only those factors which significantly affect project accomplishments, write tSia letter^ If effect is pcsithw or satto* 
factory, or the letter^ If effect is negative or less than satisfactory. 

1. FACTORS-IMPLEMEHTIfiG AGENCY (Contract/Participating Agency/Voluntary Agency) ~ 

^ ^ IF NO IMPLEMCNTINO AGENCY IN THIS 
P R O J E C T . P L A C E AN IN THIS B L O C K : 

032 Quality, comprehensiveness and candor of required reports ^ ^ IF NO IMPLEMCNTINO AGENCY IN THIS 
P R O J E C T . P L A C E AN IN THIS B L O C K : 033 Promptness of required reports 

025 Adequacy of technical knowledge 034 Adherence to work schedule 
G26 Understanding of project purposes 035 Working relations with Americans 
027 Piroject planning and management 036 Working relations with cooperating country nationals 
028 Ability to adapt technical knowledge to local situation 037 Adaptation to local working and living environment 
029 Effective use of participant training element 038 Home office backstopping and si^atantlve interest 
030 Ability to train and utilize local staff 039 Timely recruiting of qualified technicians 
031 Adherence to AID administrative and other reouirements 040 ether (describe): 

FACTORS-PARTICIPAffT TRAINING 
I F NO P A R T I C I P A N T E L E M K N T !W P R O J E C T . 

P L A C E AN IN THIS B L O C K : 
TRAINING UTILIZATION AND FOLLOW UP 
052 Appropriateness of original selection P 

PREDEPARTURE 
042 English language ability w 

063 Relevance of training for present project purposes P 

043 Availability of host country funding N 054 Appropriateness of po3t*tra{ning placement P 

044 Host country operational considerations (e^.* selection 
procedures) 055 Utility of training regardless of changes in project P 

045 Technical/professional qualifications N 056 Ability to get meritorious ideas accepted by supervisors 

046 Quality of technical orientation 057 Adequacy of pofformance 

047 Quality of general orientation ( s e O IQOte) P 058 Continuance on project P 

048 Participants' collaboration in planning content of program 069 Availability of necessary facilities and equipment 

049 Collaboration by participants' supervisors in pla*̂ ning 
(PAA yiotft) 

P 060 Mission or contractor }olSow*up activity 

050 Partrclpants'availabilityfor training 
( m ^ not^) 

P 
061 Other (describe): 

051 Other (describe): 

061 Other (describe): 

WTOAsamiEL aCCURiTV Ci.Ai$SSFlCATlON! Pa«« 6 
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P̂ UACK AM 1 oaa f I oaa #04 HP 
IM APPf^oraiAre 1 1 | COMMOOFVV 

euocKs 1 1 1 
072 «B9aa<m asain^ ^aau^e aii^ ( M ^ 

laaeifpattKt 

TranafarAothcrizatioii). 07S Control atafiio^ In 

Qaality of cosaiimlitioa, ac^onc® to a^ac l̂ftea l̂osia, 
aiarltiiig* P 074 RoatfioiftdaantiavaltetsiKtyoffteimft^, 

067 Tisioftnm In p^ocivtm^u ar N m Apiyoiirialafsm of sstt of cooutodltled* P 

068 TlmoHiBas of ahifuaont to por̂  of 0131 .̂ P 

0S9 Ade<(uicy el post ano MftM ms^ l^ciSltioa. 077 Adatsuacy of mm^ acceeû Ŝsis ansS ceafirola. 

070 Timalinads of ahtpaiant from post to alia. P 
07C Otiw (Oaacf iba): 

Thefb and damage in transit N 
071 Control mm^mrn against Soss astd t!»»fto 

07C Otiw (Oaacf iba): 

Thefb and damage in transit N 

tndlcM te fi «dncls# narrMivs stfitsssiait (untft? M tmdfns C ^ a l l efHSPiMOitttl^i PsTfecsMMsô , m m ) ymr sftssnKay appraissl of 
coimrins bssfih sismltrisint 8Ctit«tvo«ientii aiNS m ^ ^ m m ^ TMt sStzml̂  ^ eonMinta afivô se ^ 

provisimof tfifoct Mio m^n mm e m a i l sppralMl of tHo cewmiDts^^kiad uodaf thettsrosSmdSoffi (b, e £ 
d) which follow. For pri^acts which }f«ctiNb a M I m Inpist foi of tocal curroii^ loeaS oost iAdlca%» SNa 
^ t̂fitui of ^at Input (aoa Oataflod enstructSona). 
Olscisna sapfir^ty (undei sapapŝ o Sî  t & <1) ^ atalua of '.s^lmmXtag Asamsy Acyoftĵ e S^artlciSMRts and Omrno^wm. mm% sbtm thm factors ara eauaii^ a^ni^icant probloM {rnKtm N), 4aacrlba briafly io tSn Mtp^e^im msmim m t k M : U) l l»eauaa 
ami aourco or tha pro&»laai» (S) the of not earmitlne itc ami (S) wliat canattMK action c a t M for. or f ^ m M 

by tha ftUaaiofi. )<lamify aacb factor by its mMbar. 
079 WARftATiVg FOR PAfgT »t-B: {kSIm rsarratlvo aaction a. Ova^ali m ^ m m m m boiow, Miow, on 1mm AID I 
as naeded, vfStH tha following isarratlva sactior) icaptoai^ifii Acancy, c . f^arliclpantae 4. CoawiK^tloa. Uat {{{.fiarratlvo 
aactiOR hoadlngs In ordor. For any whIcSti ait tyt a a j l ^ t o . mmk nmm aa aucSs a ^ f̂ Sow with tha naxt n»-
rativo soctfm haadii^) 
a. Dvotali Impfoeaantfitlon Foifanwscs, 

The project has progressed as satisfactorily as can he realistically expected in 
the existing politically sensitive environment of the Ministry of Finance o The 
most apparent evidence of progress is the steady and sxibstantial increase in 
annual revenues (excluding duty on gold Imports, which depend on world conditions) 
and the change in attitudes clearly traceable to participant training effortso 
Most disappointiiag has heen the failure to gain acceptance for xaodern methods of 
budget preparation and expenditure controls This may result frcsa the fear that 
rational "budgeting would weaken the power of the Minister to make arbitrary fiscal 
decisionso rt is therefore not a failure of the project. 

bo Implementing Agency - not applicable« 

Cc Participants - Participant training in Thailand has been the most obviously 
significant factor in changing the attitudes and skills of the Finance Ministry 
personnelo It has awakened them to the existence within a short distance of a 
country of similar people, language, traditions and background which has evolved 
in the present century, largely through its own efforts, fi-om an administrative 
condition not unlike that of present day Laos, to one of respectable and in some 
areas outstanding administrative compefcence. This, the Lao officials are now 
aware, they can do tooo 

UNHLASSIPIED 
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COfi^lMigATIOM S M I S ? 

Tiyg stMt is Id M USMI tor any ̂ ânathMt S^ioits for fti^lctem itaft not l>edn provid«i on ^ form. (tioMify Mch 
narrath^ Dy ttt Part and Soctfon Dostfnatioft. 

Ok2 - French Is the adadniatrative language of Laos and fefw speak acceptable English 
bixt interest in learning Snglish is developing rapidly^ Three classes vill be 
operating daily in the Finance Ministry by the end of FSf 69c This nefw interest in 
English is another indication of a growing awareness of the Lao that they forsi p6prt 
of a broader v o r l d o Language ability is r e i j o r t e d to be quite satiafactoryo 

01̂ 3 Host country has no financing for participants and because of the large 
budgetary deficit and shortage of foreign exchange, is ujalikely to have financing 
ability during the life of this project, 

0U5 • Substantially lower than those of officials and civil servants in neighboring 
countriesp 

(At - Quality of participant training has been good to excellent, depending upon 
the quality of the Thai Gtoveroaenfe counterpart administrative agency. The Budget 
Bitreau and Revenue Departiaent proved outstanding a Equally liaportant was the 
careful preparation of the training which res\ilted from close collaboration between 
the PA adviser, USOM/Bangkok Training Division, each Thai agency Involved, and in 
two cases, the RLG supervisor responsible for participants» 

0^9 - Participants* s\q>ervisors have all cooperated significantly in the detailed 
planning of the trainings Three made special trips to Thailand under invitational 
travel and personally planned the training with their Thai counteiparts. 

050 - With the exception of the Budget Service where new personnel for a proposed 
budget analysis branch have never been found, participants have always been 
available as and when needed» 

do CoBBaodlties 

067 - 18 Jeeps financed under the Fy 67 Pro Ag took nearly 12 months in procurement 
time alone • Another 15 Jeeps financed tinder the FY 68 Pro Ag were procured in 
adequate time. The net result was that both lots of Jeeps arrived during Ft 69 
and the host government, to whom they were to be sold, could only buy 23 due to 
shortage of funds in the FX 69 budgets 

078 - Parts lost and damage in transit were repaired at USAID expense prior to 
sale to the RLGo Insurance is being claimed» 
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f AfJT eji - KOLE OP TMS COOPERATIWG CQUNTflY 
Tte ?oHcwIr2 list 0? «nis9iralfife imm m bo cowJdartd fey m mluator. in tns bJock a f t m w ^ those Uems which gigmficarttty 
affcc§ proĴ jct effect iver®?s, JL ^ ^^ ŴecS of xm mm It po»itiva or jt^tl$factOfy, ts ths letter J . If the effec? cf tt» 

SPECIFIC OPERATIONAL FACTORS: 
080 Coordination and cooperatioii v îtiiin md b^waen ministries. N 
081 Coordination and coop^atf^^ erf LDC govH. wHh public and privjrttt InsttUitlons and private emerprise. 

Availability of reliable data for pr&ject plennii^, control and evaluation. 
Comipetence and/or continuity in exectftive leadership of pfoject* N 

064 Host eewitry project fttndir^. 
063 iagisiattva changes relevant to project purposes. N 
036 Existence and adequacy ĉ  a p(0ject-ielated LDC organization. N 
087 Resolution of procedyraS and bureaucratic problems. P 
OSd Availability of LPC pf^ical resource Inputsi and/or ^ î̂ porting services end facilities. 
089 Maintenance of facilities ami etiulpnaol. 
090 f̂ esolution of tribal, class or caste pjoblems. N 
091 Receptivity to chantt tnr̂ ovj&tion. P 

Poiit^el conditions specific to project. N 
0§3 Cafiaclty to transform idt̂ î  imo actions^ ability to imptement project plans. W 

Intent aiRS/or capacity to sssst̂ in and expand the imfmct of the project after U.$. ir^uts are terminated. N 
m Extent of LOC efforts to widen the dissemination of project benefits and services. N 
096 Utilisation of trained manpower parttelpamSr counterpart technicians) in project operations. 
m? Enf<»c9itt8Rt of relevant pracedures (e.g., newly established tax collection and audit system). cr 
m Other: 
HOST COUOTRY COUNTERPART TECHNICIAN FACTORS: 
0S9 Level of tecimical educatlori aiid/or technicai experlaRca. ^ 
100 Planning and manageflnem skills. n 
101 Amouiit of technician man years evalSsO l̂e. 
102 Continuity of staff. P 
103 Willingness to work in rural ^eas. 
104 anci allowances. w 
106 Other: 

Sn Sfjs space below for provide u succinct discusslOR arsd overall appraisal of the quality of country performance related to 
t^h ^oject, fiMHiicularty mm the pest ye«r. Consider importarft trends and prospects* See Detailed Instructions for an illustrative 
i3st 0? considerations to ̂  covered. 
For j j ^ ttme itewis InciifiJe brief statements covering the natwre of the problem, its impact on the achievement of project 
targets its ImpOTiance) and the t^ture and cost of corrective action taken or planned, {de^ify each explanatory note. 
^^ ĝ Â ĝ ATSVE FOf? PART Hi (Cotstinue on form AID 102(V25 I): 

Positive action on the part of the coojyerating country has been a forced 
reaction in response to neceasity, carried out by ad hoc actions and decisions^ 
to a Mich greater ejrtent than a carefully planned response to project advice» 
For greater details fsee 079a - Overall ljD;5)leinentation Performance, po 7« 

Through patient persuasion and training, the iirportance of effective administra-
tion io slowly gaining some ascendancy over the present essentially intuitive 
and political bases of action.. Long-term training vill provide the young, new 
administrative leaderiship necessary to cariy forward the modest changes which 
will slovly be introduced during the remainder of the project life. 

UNCLASSIPIEI) 
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080 - Significant efforts are being made by the revitalized Coaamisslon for the Plan 
to coordinate project requlrenents of all mlnlstrlefl vlth aid projecta and potential 
so\irces of siqqport^ But in the Mtniatry of Finance, budget planning and laiplefiDen-
tation reoains an authoritative effort rather than a cooperative one despite pereletent 
efforts by the project to introduce rational procedures, budgerb hearings, etc. Train--
ing of budget analysts has been agreed to in principle but participants are not provided. 
Accounting differences between Finance Ministry and Treasury Branch are imresolved. 
Provision of a short-term Treasury advisor to assist the nev Treasiirer vill be tried^ 

083 - Sncuii4>ents of iBportant positions are rarely changed because of present govern-
ment stabilityo Changes uaxially occur when ministers are changed. Executive competence 
is lacking because few leaders have been e:xposed to the work at lower echelons and 
cannot give precise instructions to subordinate supervisors• 

085 - Asseiribly action on proposed new taxBS and related e3(penditure level are 
uncoordinated. A proposed reform of the finance law has been before the Assentoly 
for nearly two years with no action. 

086-09I+-095 There is a great need to develop an KLG qperations and management 
office to vork alongside of the PA advisers, to whom the project would eventually be 
transferred^ Efforts to accon5)llsh this have failed becatise RLG personnel have not 
yet acc^ted the ln?portance and status of staff positions. 

090 - Family relationships are the dominant factor in appointments to in^portant 
positions. Tribal groc^s are not pertinent to this situation but family relationships 
"nave similar effects. 

091-092-093 Hew ideas, often easily accepted in principle, are rarely put into 
action for following reasons: 

1 - Lack of experience in grappling with a challenging problem and carrying 
it resourcefully through to completion, 

2 - Inhibition of political and special interests» 

A plan to centralize payroll procedures lies dormant, despite carefully explained 
changes required. 

Success with certain Innovations shows that the Lao must be led step by step well 
into the lirplementation stage, at which point they develop enthusiasia and self-
confidence 0 Short-term specialized advisers for identified problems are therefore 
recoxmended for the future. 
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rr^fs thett to be used for mj mrrativo Sactioits for which $u?flcidiie space iitot bfs îi on fmm. Identify e«ch 
narrattvg by lu Part gfKl Stctiofl D^ftignatloft. 

097 - Same commeirfc aa \inder 091-092-093 above o Generally, there is a lack of self-
confidence in exacting diaciplined action from subordinates« However, there are 
exceptions, such as in the Revenue Service vhere a coanpetent director has overcome 
the usual inhibiting factors and created a unit with cc^npetent and effective 
administrators. 

099-100 Most procedures were established by the French Colonial Administration and 
are simple and effective if coordinated and scheduled. This is not done because 
of inadequate supervision and management skills, which istD be escpected because these 
positions were vacated at the time of the independence in 195^. Well-educated young 
administrators are now eniBrging, largely from foreign xmiversities and older administra-
tors are being retired at age 55, This well-conceived plan will bear fruit over the 
nerfc 20 years• The project is helping by supporting BA degree public administration-
oriented education for capable young Lao men and wo®en» 

No comnenflurate effort is being made to provide equally important supervisory 
training. The Maiipower Development activity of the Project (appraised in separate 
PAR) is planning to initiate this training for USAH) Lao personnel and intends to 
extend it to KLG personnels 

lOU - Typical monthly salary ranges with allowances (from bachelor to family of 
8 children), longevity, etc., are shown in dollars (500 kip « $1): 

Position 
in RLS Monthly Salary Range 

Di3Pector*^General $9l| • ^ikO 
Director 7k - 125 
Assistant Director, Controller 55 - 93 
Bureau Chief U5 - 80 
Clerk 16 - 50 
Messenger, driver 9 - 3 5 

By contrast common laborers are paid between $12 (KLG) and $20 (private sector) per 
month. To these inadequate salaries are added prebends paid to officials in unknown 
amounts. This traditional process tends to slow down the flow of work which waits 
for an incentive to move it along at each sensitive position. 
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part IV PROGRAMMING tMPttCAt iÔ S 
IV-A - EFFECT ON PURPOSE AND DESIGN 

Indicate in » brief narrative whether the Mission experience to date with this project and/or changing country clfcimietancflBi call f ^ 
some adlustrnem In project purposes of design, and why, and the appfoxlmatij cost Inollcatlons. Cover any of the following conalderatlcna or 
others that miy be relevant* (See Detailed tnstrfjctlona for additional Illustrative conatderatlons.) Relevant experiecice Of u^mtgy aituaiioAa 
that were described earlier can simply be reference* The spelling out of specific Changŝ  shoitlid be left to the appioprliite pfOgraMikif <iao* 
uments, but a brief indication of the type of change contemplated should be givea liere to clarity tlie need for change. 
For exaiTipIĉ , changes might be indicated If they woulCt: 

1. better achieve progratn/project purposes; 
2. dddre^ more aitical or higher prk>rity p̂ «rpoees within i gcial plan; 
3. produce desired resolU at I m cost; 
4. give mora assurance of lasting institutional development upon UtS* withdrawal* 

107 NARRATIVE FOR PART IV*A (Continue on form AID 1020-25 1): 
Experience prior to and during the life of this project hai shown that Lao offIclala 
and personnel are receptive to nev ideas but that they find it difficult to iaqdlraent 
the changes for lack of eiqperlence in taking independent action. They need to be guided 
by very concrete steps to the objective. They will become increasingly involved and 
enthusiastic as the process evolves. Since the present PA staff is too small to devote 
sufficiently concentrated attention to a variety of problans to achieve the above 
described reaction on the part of the Lao, an alternative solution is proposed which 
should provide a high concentration of very specialized knowledge to each significant 
problem and thus achieve more effective results at a lô rer cost. This proposed alter-
native is to obtain teicporary services of experienced specialists as needed to solve 
well-identified problems o These could be financed by AID or sometimes obtained at a 
low cost by the RLG from various organizations such as ECAFE or the AIBo Services 
of various specialists in branches of the U8AID Management Division could be requested 
for similar assignments by special arrangement with the division. Motor pool, 
property management, accounting, C3SB, etc., are Just a few of the operations in this 
Mission whose resources could be used in a variety of ways for training and demonstra-
tion. A Mission policy to Involve Internal USAID activities to a limited degree in 
project assistance to the BIG (for exaifiplet C&B demonstration of an adeijuate filing 
system) will produce results in excess of the modest effort required. Bartlclpant 
training will be expanded, especially in long-term training, so as to provide the 

— — 
IV-B • PROPOSED ACTION 

103 This prevt«ct should b« (Place on in isppropriole bloek(s)): 
1. ContiniKkl OS prtsently sehef̂ulcd in PIP. X 
2. Continued with minor chcngos in th« PIP, mod9 of Mission l̂tvel (not ivqulring of on oomM PIP to AIO/W). 
3. Continued w\ih significant chcngss in lh# PIP {but nol sufficwntlpraquirv o ravised PROP). A formally ravtôfd PIP will Mlmr* 
4. Exten̂ od bayond its pr«s«nt sdiedut* to (Da9«)t Mo.̂  ̂  Doy, * In iwrrotivs, PROP will follow* ̂  
5. Substaf.t}v«ly revissd. PROP will follow. 
6. Evoluatsd indopth to dotormino Its offectlvensss, future scopo, and duration. 
7. Discontinued eorlior than prssently schodulod. Doto recommonded for tonnlnotlon: Mo. Day Yr. 
8. Other. Explain In ncHTotivo. 

109 NARRATIVE FOR PART IV-6: 

PROP and PIP are being prepared conctirrently with this PAR to continue project with 
same general purpose and design and with additional enphasis on obtaining further 
advisory assistance for the RLG in well-defined activities in conjunction with 
Increased participant training, both short and long-term. 

UWCTi^SglED 
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PART \V ^ PROGRAMMING IMPtlCATIOHS 
iV-A - EFFECT ON PURPOSE Â a> DESIGN 

inrficatt In a l>rlef n&rratjve whether the Mission ^xperienca to date with thU project and/oi changing coimtsry call iof 
sfmo adju3tmflm In project purposes or ctesig}, an?J why, and the s9proxlmat8 cost irrpJscatiOiis^ Cover any of tha fallowing cos^aifSeratiorit« 
others that may be relevant (See Detailed Instructions tot additional iSlustratWe consitoations^) Relevant expefi«^ or cointry eitaafitions 
that were described earlier can afnjpiy be referenced* The speltln£ out of specific changes should bs left to the £fn>rap¥lste (^^smi f is cSfoo-
umentŝ  but a brief indication of the type of change contAmplate^ should be given here tc clarify the naed fm e'lanigSe 
For dxMiple, changes might be indicated if they v/ould: 

1. hotter achieve pro^am/oroject pufposes; 
2. address more critical or higher priority purposes within a goal plan; 
3. produce desired results at less cost; 
4. give more assurance of lasting institutional development upon U.S. withdraws^ 

J107 NARRATIVE FOR PART IV-A (Continue on torm AID 1020-25 I): 
Efforts In meeting the objectives of the local training el^inent of this 
project have prcdluced aati^factory resultso CShanges anticipated include 
increased participation of RLQ personQel in the various local training 
programs^ on<='going or being plamedo RIO interest is geniune and purpose 
and design for this element are adequateo 

The other project activities (assisting the RLQ in establishing a manpo»^er 
program and coordinating other donors training activities) are Just 
beginning and at this initial stage^i the purpose and design seem adequateo 
At a later date it xnay be nece88ar7 to revise these designs if available 
resources prove inadequateo 

108 Thi» fifojact should b<i (PÛ ca on "X" In oftprepftnf blccfe(»)); 
IV-B - PROPOSED ACTIOW 

U Confinu î o® »che«3u!ad in PIP. 
2. Continuad with miner chca^ itt lha PIP, mode ql MissIcn level reylrln̂  st̂ salon ̂  gmŵ ed PIP »o AiD/W> 
3, Continued with signlfic<mt chcn̂ ŝ in th» PIP (but noS sufflcjenftowNySre q vv^lmd Pf|OP)» A fwwoHy cvaviW PjP w)H foUW. 
4. £xt»rKied beyond l̂ s pretend aehedute to (Datft); Mo.,̂  Pov Yr, gxpfaln Iff narrative, PROP w3H ffollom 
5> SuUtoOtively revised. PROP will follow. 
6. Evpiooted In deptH to dotefwine its effcctiventts, future »copê  end duroHoru 
7. Discontinued eerlier tHcgi presently scheduled* Dote recommended for termination: MP. ,, 
8. Orfwr. Exploln In norrotive. I 

109 NARRATIVE FOR PART IV"3: 

PROP and PIP are being subsdttedo No changes to the project are contemplated 
at this tijffieo See item 107 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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LKAVK 
SUANK FOU AflOîW UME 

PART I - raOigCT mg^ACT 
l-A. GENERAL^NARRATtVE STATEMeHT OH PROJCCT gPFgCTtVgHgSS, StOliPiCAHCe » gPPiCtgMCY, 

This summery nsrrativa aiwuld bogin with a britf («ia or IM ̂ arafrapH) ataiamM« oT t9it ffrineM to Matêy tto 9rafNl 
since tlKi last PAR. Folioi^ii^ tHia sh^ld coma a co«cia$ miffUhm stoMant wIMete owaHiaiaf wmmll ^HBrnmPi irfla«8liiauiiay 
and significanco of projact from tlia atandpofnt a9: 

(1} ^eraii performance and efiectivefmn of ̂sjocl hniKeiwilaliae IA acMavlfii staM (Mjaet taffitt; 
(2) the contribiition to fichl«mna?st of aactor saa ptoM; 
(3).&i8ticipatad roautia comparod to coeU, eHMmcsf ^ m m n e m M l m i 
(4) the comimiadreiavaiica, tmportawca aigntfteanca af tHa pwjtcl fto (saMrtiy J»irata»Bmia aM̂ ay m msmmm tf afclae" 

tivea. 
Include in the above outSina, as naceaaary and ay^roorlMa, alfRirieMll vaaii^tet aelSom MtfaitilOT ar yOsMSotf. Tto mmslvefaii 
best ba done after the rest 4rfPAirr I ia cosRfblatMt g simW IftlasMitfiaMrtScI «n«Kyaaa i o M 
appraisal of the project'a impact. Tl»9 eimatf^ ^ otiw aacltona off tte PA^ iv^ ff tte ̂ vstalkA in te 
previous PAH Haa not aifnlf^ntly (shanio^ er K pr îact Sa new to teva AsMvad sifaAfioastt MttiiiSa. ̂  SFM aSMyM 
sute. 
m MARRATiVE FOR PART g>A (Centfeiaa rnUsum S « aacateagylEe 

There is no previous PAR for this project. The following is a brief suxmnary 
of the history of the project from its beginning: 

The Commission for Rural Affairs (CRA), was created in November, 1958, as 
an RLG service for the coog^nation of rurft^ctivities throughout the kingdom 

i - V 

mSlO^ DIRECTOR 
APPROVAt 
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TMt sttMt It to (M UMM) tm Af^ S t̂̂ tlOftt for which syfrictont tpaca haa nô  baen pr^JvkM on titft form, ktentify oach 
wratlvt by to Part cnti Stctto Daatgnft l̂oii. 

of I'aoff. Its creation came about largely at the matigation of the Mission 
and is considered as an American creation by many Lao officialSo 

CKA supports from its inception to FY 64̂ , was part of an overall project en** 
titled Rural Developmento This included Rural Self-Help (RSH) Activities, 
National Significance Activities (large-scale projects such as markets), and 
Refugee Relief and Rehabilitation. With USAID project reorganisation in FY 64, 
CRA support became one of a number of separate Sub-Activities under the 
Development of Rural Economy^ 

The main activities in support of tJbe CRA have been assisting in administrative 
development and organization, determining goals, programming, and training 
personnel to work in tbe provinces on self-help projects. 

Village Workers (or CRA Workers) were employed beginning in 1965, They 
assist provincial planning staffs in rural self-^help programs and are frequently 
involved as village counterpart workers to local USAID personnel in the prov-
inceso (Ref: PAR 439-11-810-062-1) A second corps of village workers, 
known as Fundamental Educators, had been established in 1962 under the Min** 
istry of Education^ Most of these "FE" men, who were to work under pro-
vincial school officials in RD programs sinniilar to those of the CRA,, were in 
1968 transferred to the CRA to consolidate the two development effort So 
(Ref: PAR 439-ll«8l0-064) 

With USAID advisory assistance (one full^>time IVSar plus technical advice as 
required), the CRA has developed a training center near Vientiane, at Ban 
Annone, at which villagers and artisans may be trained in such fields as car-
pentry, pottery, charcoal making, and blacksmithing„ Since moat of the CRA 
men have operated without benefit of prior training, they are now gradually 
receiving training in Coxnmunity Development and village-*level organizational 
skills at Ban Amone, and through participant training in Thailand in coopera-
tion with the Thai governments Ban Azxione has received some donations from 
Oxfam (the United Kingdom relief organization) and the Asia Foundation, and 
has a. Japanese Overseas Cooperation Volunteer as an agricultural specialisto 
USAID Public Works Division provides a Lao carpenter to serve as a teacher 
and the Asia Foimdation payp the salaries of the blacksmithing, charcoal 
making, and rattan furniture*-making instructorso 

It has been the intention of USAID and the RLG that management responsibility 
for the Cluster Village program gradually be transferred from USAID to RLG 
under the CRA, However, tJiis has been delayed due to a lack of competent 
RLG personnel to successfully take over the work, and a reluctance by the CRA 
to take over and support USAID-managed programs rather than to start new 
oneso The CRA has planned four new Clusters hvft has never started any-, 

J J N C J ^ 
secuwirv CUABSlŜJCATtON No> 1" 
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(1) Overall, performance is not an aatiefactory aa it could be» The original 
goal was to coordinate rural activities of the RLC, but other technical divi-* 
8ions and ministries of the RJLG have tended to consider the CRA a "bastard 
childo " In rural situations» CRA workers have more or less acted indepen-" 
dently with the villagers rather than being able to coordinate programs with 
other ministrieso Coordination as such has involved USAID Community Develop-
ment Advisors (CDAs) and provincial governorSo Performance of CRA 
workers in assisting aelf^^help projects varies from province to province^ but 
has steadily improved as their 'niche* in RSH has become apparentn This pool 
of village workers^ trained mainly by CDAs and especially IVSers^ is a 
worthwhile accomplishment of this project, as is the establishment of multi-
pur po se training centers« 

(2) CRA contribution to sector and goal plans has come through implementing 
village level RSH activities which help the RLG politically and economically« 
This contribution has been fairly sznall^ since CDAs and IVSers have pri-
marily spearheaded such activities^ However, contribution of the individual 
CRA workers themselves has gradually improved as personnel have gained 
skills and a knowledge of the work requirements« 

<3) USAID resources have been used to advise and train CRA staff and workerSo 
CRA worker involvement in RSH programis has been substantially more than 
that of. employees of other ministries« There is a question, however, of 
whether USAID resources would have produced greater long term returns if 
concentration had been on training FE personnel of the Ministry of Education 
or in adding Village Workers under other ministries such as the Ministry of 
the Interior^ rather than attempting to gain acceptance for a new RLG 
organizationo 

(4) Over 90% of Laos' population lives in rural areas. It appears evident that 
RLG and RLG/USAID projects designed to win the people over to the RLG 
must be through progranuB designed to assist them in rural areaso RLG 
finances will continue to be very limited^ so that RSH projects p with the 
large component of self-help, should continue to be necessary to accomplish 
rural development. It is feltp thereforep that maintenance of a group of 
village level workers is of continuing relevance to the ftirtherance of S« 
objectives in Laos^ It is now doubtful^ thoughp that village level workers 
can be supervised best through the CRA^ and a hard look must be made in 
time for the FY 70 program review^ of the possibility of terminating suppoajt 
to the CRA, or reducing it to such an extent that this sub-activity will be 
made unnecessary. 

UNCLASvSJPIED 
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009 

COOB 
NOo 
AIO/W 
use 
ONUY 

2. 
Tbis $0Ctiofi is destgrwl to record progre$$ towani tho achlevemem of ea^ project 
output target wbtch was scheduled in tbe PIP* PM IL WHem process toward a 
tenet fi sfenfficMliy seelar or leee tii»n ectedtled. rteerrlbo letsoiifsl bemth 
Hvteriet* 

ACTUAL AND l>LANNBD OUTPUTS ( A L L DATA CUMULATIVE) 

ACTUAL 
CUM* TO 

OATB 

A t O P P R I O I I 
4UNS 80 

PLANHS0 AeruAi. 

8o 

PLANNED 
BY NEXT 
<IUNB 

6. 
PnOJECTBO 

T O T A L 
POR 

PROJECT 
L I P S 

There is no PIP for this project at preseato However^ 
the following elements would be suitable for the FVP̂  
part U: 

L Training of CRA Zone Chiefs and Commission Head» 
quarters Staffo 

Ao Region II Coxnmonity Development Training 
Center, Laem Chabangp Cholburi« Thailand 
(Participant Training) 

B^ In-country Leadership Training Program 
(CRA headquarters) 

2o Recruitment of CRA Village Workers. 
(Direct recruitment of 41 CRA VilUge Workers was 
augmented by the transfer of 56 Fundamental 
Educators from the Department of Elennientary and 
Adult Education of the Ministry of Education to 
the CRA« Some loss was experienced; there are now 

^8;^illage Workers on the payrollo) 

3o Training of CRA Village Workers. 

Ao Participant training Thailand 

Bp In«country training 

84 

0 

55 

0 

41 

5 

84 

5 

84 

30 30 
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CGOE NO. 
A10/W 
use 

ONLY 

This section If t^lgmd to ncord progrm twmd tho achStvomenl of mh projfct 
output tar^ wbidi wtt scMuM In Its PlPt PM U. Wtoro progrtts tonrard a 
taiget ft fitgnificaitfy î etttr or im Mm tcMiiied» dMCribo roaao»(t} beiMtb 
ttetanot 

Co On^thtt-Job training (CDAs and espeeiaUy IVSera 
haire apent considerable time teaching village 
workers.) 

4« Construction of Ban Anione Training Center« 

5a Construction of roultipurposc Training Canters. 

Transfer budgeting of CRA Workers from USAID 
budget to CRA budgets (See comment under Target 
2) 

7, Transfer funding (other than local contributions) to 
CRAo (See conmient for item No. 013) 

Transfer management responsibility of Village 
Clusters from USAID to CRAo 

ACTUAL AHO PLANNED OUTPUTS <ALL DATA CUMULATIVE) 

ACTUAL 
CUM« TO 

O A T S 

1 

s 

84 

A S O P P R l O a 
JUNK 80 

SLANNCO ACTUAL 

1 

8 

PLANNED 
BY NEXT 
JUNQ to 

1 

9 

PaOJECTBD 
T O T A L 

FOR 
PROJECT 

L I P S 

1 

9 

84 

12 
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019 B ^ ^ OVeRALL ACHIEVEMENT Of PROJECT TARGETS 
PlAM M "X** witlilfi tht brsoliBt on tte foŜ CMrlng saveiHKtM scat* ^ yotr judlgmtm of th« ovMll programs i m m ^ projoct tdrfioU: 

UfM<ifi«l«etory $a»lsl«ct«ry 

Oil 
J!AgJ t>c ̂  PRff jSCT SWHirtCAHgg 

C.l ^ RELATIOH TO SECTOR AND PROGRAM GOALS (S— d^KUM initnictlow M.O. 1026.1) 
Thh 1$ dMifmd to iDdlcst̂  m potonifal and actial impact of tht projoct on relovaist sector and prosram goats. List ths foafs 
in coi. b aaid rate potontiat and actual pro>sct impact In cols, c and d. 

COOK 
MO. 

(AID/W MSK 

SCALE FOR COLWm e: Very Important; imfwtdnt; 
Is Socondary Importanca 

SCALE FOR Q O U m d: Superior/Outstanding; 2= Ade<|iiat«/Satlsfactory/eood; 
Is Unsatisfactory/Marginal 

SECTOR AMD PitOaRAM OOAt.8 (LIST ONCV THOSE ON WHICH THS 
pnojKCT HAS A siONiPtCANT wrfzcri 

Foster increased government participation in rural de-
velopment activities at the village level, to help establish 
a broad base of popular support for the RLG, 

POTCMTIAi. 
tMPACT ON 
fiACH OOAL IF PROJKCT 
ACHICVKS 
TAROCTS 

ACTUAL 
IMPACT OH 
OOAU TO 
DATS 

RXUATIVS 
TO 

P R o a n e s s 
SXPKCTSD 
AT THIS 
STAQg 

Create an awareness on the part of the government of 
the need for rural development to accomplish economic 
and social goalso 
Stimulate administrative and managerial skills within 
the RLG government structure to help mold a viable 
community development organizatioUo 

For goals colum o. is ratad 3 or 2 and column d. is rated 1, explain Hi the space for narrative. The narrative should also 
Sndicate the extent to which ths potenHaMinpacts rated S or 2 In column e. are dependent m factors external to the achievement of 
the proiect tarfeU, to thare a stil}stantial risk oT the anticipated Impect beins forestalled by factors not involved in the achieve-
ment of project targets. ^ possfole and relevant, it also would be useful to mention in the mrstive your readii^ of any current 
Indicators that loi«eMorm purposes, beyond scheduled project targets, are liiiely or unlikely to be achieved. Each explanatory note 
aittst be IdenftifM by ths nutftiMr of the sntry (col. b) to which It pertains. 
1112 {NARRATIVE FOR PART g-CJ (Continue an form AID 1020-251): 

1) Since the initial formation of the CBA^ there has been an increased participa-
tion by the RLG in rural development activities at the village levels This has 
been primarily through USAID RSH activities (PAR 439-11-810-.062-1) which 
have provided an increasing role for the CRA workers in the villageso 

2) Government officials in nxany provinces have displayed an increasing interest 
in development programs for their areas» This cannot be measured quantita-* 
tively but field reports indicate an increasing awareness, interest in, and 
action on RSH projectso 
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nmtlvt by Kt Pirt and Sactlow 

3) The CRA has failed to develop, at the Vientiane level, the capacity for effec-* 
tive program planning and adnndnietration^ In this regard the CRA does not 
conxpare favorably with the progress achieved by other RLG organisations 
such as Travaux Public and Agriculture. Furthermore, in the area in which 
USAID inputs have been strongest, i« eo, the introduction of commimity de* 
velopment ideas, the CRA response has been weako 
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PART l-C - Contlnimii 

C.2 - GENERAL QUESTIONS 

Thaaa quastions concern developinama ainca the prior PAR. For each Question place for Vea, for No, or for Kot 
Appllca2»la in tha rigtt hand column. For each question where "Y' ' ia entared, explain briefly in tha space below the tsbS .̂ 

MARK 
IN 
THI8 
COL. 

013 Have there been any aigntflcant, unusual or unanticipated reaulU not covered ao far in this PAR? Y 
OU Have means, conditions or activitios othar than project measyres had a aubataniiat effect on project output or accomplishments? y 

015 Have any problems arisen as the result of advice or action or major coi^ibutlons to the project by anothtf donor? N 
016 If the answer to 014 or OlS ia yea, or for any other reason, is the project now less necessary, unneceaaary or aubject 

to modification or earlier termination? 
Y 

017 Have any important lessons, positive or negath^, emerged which might have broad appMcabllity? Y 

015 Has this project revealed any requirement for research or new technical aids on which AlDyW should take <he initiative? N 

019 Do any aapects of tha project lend thamaeWes to publicity in newspapers, magaxines, television or films in the United States? Y 

020 Has there been a lack of eff^tive cooperating country madia coverage? (Make sure AtD/W has copies of existing coverage.) Y 
022 NARRATIVE FOR PART Wwtift^ each txplanatofy not® IQT the numtw of the entiy to which It pertains. (Contlnim on 
form AID 1(K!0-2S I a$ nacessary): 

013 - Transfer of responsibility for operation of Village Clusters from USAID to 
the RLG has been delayed (1) because of the lack of competenti trained RLG 
personnel^ (2) because the CRA is reluctant to take over USAID managed 
areas and would prefer to start its own "development zones", and (3) because 
the RLG budget resources are insufficient for them to take over the expense 
of cluster operation. 

014 - Military situations in some areas have forced curtailment or postponement 
of some CRA village development work« 

016 The project is presently being studied carefully for possible modificationo 
It is possible that CRA workers^ in order to ensure a better status in the 
provincial areas as as development programs are concerned^ might be 
transferred to the Ministry of the Interior and thus be directly on the staffs 
of the local governors^ 

017 ^ (a) Don't confuse political goals with developmental goals» In a number of 
casesp development programs have been upset by maneuverings designed 
to redirect them towards achieving political goals^ i^e^, using CD per-
sonnel to do development work in inappropriate areas for CD work, when 
requested by the country teamo 

(b) The host government should not be expected to take over USAID financed 
and managed projects unless it has a budget providing for such expansion 
and competent personnel available to manage the projects. Planning to 
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phase over projects to the host government should carefully consider this 
factor. 

(c) Local personnel^ trained to work In their home areas, in most cases 
perform better than other personnel* however well trained^ from outside 
the areao 

(d) Different host government agencies should not have similar personnel 
employed in the same areas to do similar development work^ (The effect 
of CRA men and F £ men working in the same areas created confusion of 
roles and development planning as a result^ the F £ man became low-
level office personnel of the Ministry of Educationo) 

(e) There exists a real need for a rural«based host govermnent technician 
â id organiserwho can work with his hands while helping the villagers 
organize« and who can act as a coordinator between the villagers and the 
government on development activities» 

019 The work of the CKA man in organising the people and working alongside 
them in carrying out projects is quite newsworthyo 

020 There are several newspapers and magazines in larger cities and provincial 
capitals^ These give coverage^ but there are very few such publications» 
Dissemination through the news media is linoitedo Coverage has primarily 
been through USIS and USAID-sponsored newsmagazines and newspapers 
stressing developments Cluster newsletters have served to keep villagers 
informed of current and planned activities throughout the cluster« These 
newsletters are prepared by the cluster management personneL 
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PART 11 - IMPLEMENTATION REPORT 
I M - STATUSOF SOIEDULE 

022 A-1 -tNDIVIDUAL ACTIONS cJ^alltd lottructtoiii M.O. m ^ l ) . U « listing of mi^w Mtloos Of which acdetfuM 
fof physical start or contmuing tmptementtttoni tw tht wpgrttng ptftod m rgflected In thg Projtcl liitpitiiiitrtiow Ptoii, Part I. 

PIP 
ITC'.M 
N O . 

MAJOR ACTIONS OR STEPS; CAUSSS AND RKSULTS OF OELAVat REMKOIAI. STFTPS 

W STATUS - PLACK AN ••X*' IM 
ONK eOUUMN ^ 

mmmno SCHCOUUS 
(a) 

OM 
aCHKDUI.K 

AMSAO or 

There is xio PIP for this project at present. 
However, the following major actions would be 
suitable for the PIP, Part lo 

Training of CBA Zone Chiefs and Commission 
Headquarters staffo 

Recruitment of CRA Village Workers. 

Training of Village Workers.. 

Construct multipurpose Training Centers« 

Provide advisory assistance to the RLG Ban 
Axnone Training Centero 

Transfer Cluster Village program management 
responsibility and budgetary responsibility to 
CRA. (See 009-6, 009-7, and 009-8) 

Transfer personnel costs to RLG bvidget: 

(a) Salaries 

(by Per diem 

pirmTflto 
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AID 1010-25 C (7-68) 
SBCUniTY CLASSIFICATION PRO-eCT NUMBEî  

UNCLASSIFIED 439-11 -810-062-4 
PART H Continued 

023 II.A.2 - OVERALL TIMELINESS 
In general, pr^ect implefflentatloa Is (place an in one block): 

(a) On 

BLOCK (c): tf mirkad, plact an "X'* tn 
any ol the btocki one thru eight that 
apply* This ts limttad to key aspects of 
implementation, e.^., timely delivery o? 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country funding, arrival oi 
technicians. 

n» Ahead of acfiedttle 
<c) Betiind sctwiyie 

(I) AiD/W Program Approval 
(2) implementing Agency (Contractor/Pafticlpating Agency/Voluntary Ajency) 
(3) Technicians 
(4) Partlcipams 
(5) Commodittes <noiv-FFF) 
(S) Cooperating Country 
(7) Cofwwodltkis (FFF) 
(8) Other (specify): 

\UB - RESOURCE INPUTS 
This section appraises the effectiveness of U.S. resource Inputs. There follow Illustrative lists of factors, grouped under Impteinenting 
Agency, Participant Training and Commodities, that might Influence the effecthreness of each of these typos of project resources, in 
the blocks after only those factors which significantty affect project accomplishments, write the letter^ if effect is positive or satis-
factory, or the letter N̂  if effect is negative v less than satisfactory. 

FACTORSHMPLEMEWTINQ AGENCY (Contract/Participating Agency/Voluntary Agency) 

^ ^ I F N O I M P L C M e N T I N O A G E N C Y I N T H I S 
P R O J E C T . P U A C R A N " X " I N T H I S B L O C K : X 

032 Quality, comprehensiveness and candor of rectulred reports ^ ^ I F N O I M P L C M e N T I N O A G E N C Y I N T H I S 
P R O J E C T . P U A C R A N " X " I N T H I S B L O C K : X 033 Promptness of required reports 

025 Adequacy of technical knowledge 034 Adherence to work schedule 
026 Understanding of project purposes 035 Working relations with Americans 
027 Project planning and management 036 Working relations with cooperating country nationals 
028 Ability to adapt technical )<nowledge to local situation 037 Adaptation to local working and living environment 
029 Effective use of participant trainir»g element C3d Home office backstopping and substantive invest 
030 Ability to train and utilize local staff 039 Timely recruiting of qualified technicians 
031 Adherence to AID administrative and other reouirements 040 Other (describe^ 

2. FACTORS-PARTICIPANTTRAINING 
I F NO P A R T I C I P A N T e L S M E N T I N P R O J E C T , 

P L A C E A N " X " IN T H I S B L O C K : 
TRAINING UTILIZATION AND FOLLOW UP 
052 Appropriateness of original selection 

P 

PREDEPARTURE 
m English lai«uage ability 063 Relevance of training for present project purposes P 

043 Avaiiability Of host country funding 054 Appropriateness of post̂ tralning placement 

044 Host country operational considerations (e.g.. selection 
procedures) 065 Utility of training regardless of changes In project 

045 Technical/professional qualifications G56 Ability to get meritorious i<toas accepted by sî iervlsors N 

046 Quality of technical orientation 057 Adequacy of performance P 

047 Quality of general orientation 058 Continuance on project 

048 Participants' collaboration in planning content of program N 059 Availability of necessary facilities and equipment 

049 Collaboration by participants' supervisors in planning 
training 

N 060 Mission or contractor follow-up activity 

050 Participants' availability for training 061 Other (describe): 

051 Other {describe): 

061 Other (describe): 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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PART lt>B Ctrfiny^^ 

3. FACTORŜ DMMDDITIES 
PL.ACS AN ••X*' 
IN APFNO^HIAT* 

ou 
wmw 

oea NO 
COMMOOITV 072 Control OMfiurM against damaft and detertoretlofi 

fn tMpmitt. 
066 TdniUnassor AIDAir9rcgfaaia«)rovaMU.,PtO/C, 

Transfar Autlioriiatlofi). m Conlrol naasum SffftAit MirloraCIon In atorafa. 

066 Quality of ccKumodltiaa, adharencd to apaciflcaUona, 
fwafkh^ 074 Koadinaas and availability of faeltHlta. N 

067 Tfmellnaas io procurawant or racondktkmlns. OlS ApfvoDrlalanaaa or oat of coMOioditiat. 

068 TiiaeHnasa of ahipmant to port 0? amry. OTfi MalatttMca and aaaraa aaniiarL N 

N 069 Adequacy of port and inland storasa facimiaa. 077 Adaqttacyof9raptrtynmnia»accounllne«ndconlFoU. 

070 Tlmalineaa of ahlpmant Itrom port to atta. 

071 Control moasum sgalnat loaa and thaft. 

m Ottiar (OaacrM): 

Host goverxunent supply chaimels N 

Indicate In a conclae narrative atateiaent (under the headlns a. Overall lofileaMntatlon P̂ arforinance, below) your aunuaary appralaal of 9m 
status of project ImplefnentiitlQn, coverine both al̂ iiflcant achieveoienta and problem areas. TMa should Include ary comenti about the 
adeouacy of provision of direct hire techniciana as well as an ovetall appraisal of the coaments provided under the three headinga (b, c t 
d) which follow. For projects which Include a dollar input for iieneratlon of local currency to aieet local coat requirmenta. indlcala the 
status of that input (see Detailed lnâ uct!ons)p 
Discuss s e p a r ^ (under separate headings b» c & d) the atatua of taipleaienting Agency Actlona, Partic^ta and Coaaaodltiea. Where 
above listed factors are causing significant problems (marliad H), deacrft»e briefly In the appropriate nan^ive section: (1) the cam 
and source of the probietn, (2) the consequehces of not correctlm it, and (3) what corrective action haa been tahan, called for, or (Manned 
by the Mission. Identify each factor discussed by lU nufnber. 
079 NARRATIVE FOR PART ihB: (After narrative sectlen a. Overall IMementation Performance, below, fallow, on form AID 10KM5I 
as needed, with the following narrative section headings: b. Implementing Agency, c. Participants, d. Commodities. Ust jllnairgtlve 
section headings In order. For » y headings which are not aoplicable. marit them as such and follow immediately below with the next nar* 
rative section heading.) 
a. Overall lopEementatlon Perfonnance. 

The most significant achievement is that village*-level government personnel have 
been placed where they can act successftxlly as Commxmity Development catalysts, 
deternxining "grassroots'* needs and working with both villagers and other govern-
ment officials to meet these needs through self**help programs^ Problem areas 
are many: a lack of training, a lack of leadership which can command the respect 
of RLG officialdom, lack of budgetary support;, lack of acceptance by other min«-
istries, and lack of support (field) by the CRA itselfo The program also needs 
improvement in knowledge of the role of community development efforts. 

b. Implementing Agency - Not applicable <, 

Co Participant Training. 

048 - Planning of content of program is almost entirely done by USAID, and the 
government of Thailand, with the CRA taking a minor role and the partici^ 
pants involved not at alL This sittiation can be improved by bringing about 
closer ties between the CRA and the Department of Community Development 
in Thailando It would stimulate planning on the part of CRA, 
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049 The CRA takes only a minor role; provincial governors and field USAID 
personnel - CDAs and IVSers - are not involved at all. Correspondence 
eliciting suggestions from the field ixrould add a new dimension in planning^ 

056 CRA workers face a definite problem in getting meritorious ideas accepted 
by supervisors o There is an age gap as well as a divisional gap involved. 
Further directives clearly outlining areas of responsibilities of supervisors 
and CRA workers would helpo 

do Conuxioditieso 

074 » There are no CRA facilities as such in the fields CRA workers utilize 
existing government structures of the RLG^ or multipurpose centers con-
structed imder RSH» Facilities of other RL>G agencies are not readily 
available to the CRA workerso Transfer of CRA workers to an old^ estab-
lished agency such as the Ministry of the Interior would help resolve this 
problemc 

076 Maintenance and spares 8t^>port is nil and a continuing problemo A number 
of American bicycles under the ^*Sears" trademark were provided CRA 
workers9 but the model was soon discontinued^ No parts are available for 
maintenance and repair through USAID or the local marketo (Despite 
USAID's "Buy American*' policy^ purchase of easily repaired lightweight 
bicycles on the local market would have been preferable o) *'Yamaha" 
Japanese motorbikes furnished the workers through CRA can be repaired 
at local shops and costs charged to a special USAID accounts A limitx^d 
number of old jeeps were provided for CRA use in the fields but AID parts 
support and maintenance has since been withdrawn, and the CRA has not 
taken over^ Transfer of CRA workers to the Ministry of the Interior would 
help resolve this problem^ 

077 - Preparation and maintenance of property control records within the RLfG 
is almost niL The CRA maintains minimal records in the capital on com<* 
txftodity distributions but provincial records are largely nonexistanto More 
advisory assistance will be given in this areao 

078 • In practice, all CRA and RSH commodities can be secured by CRA workers 
only through USAID CDAs and IVSers who supervise end use^ No RLG or 
CRA channels have been set up to furnish s u ^ commoditieSo USAID has 
as yet done nothing to aid in setting up such channels other than to advise 
that such channels are needed. USAID will emphasize supply procedures 
assistance once it is determined whether or not the CRA workers will 
transfer to another RLG agency. 
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PART III - ROLC OP THE COOPERATIMG COUHTRY 

Th9 foltOMrlfii list of lllufttrattve items m to IMI contldmd by tho •valuator* m the block after only thote ii»m wfitoft tifniftontty 
affect project effMlvefwta, write tHe teller JP if Xtm effect of the item it poeitlve or satisfactory, or the letter JÛ  if the effect the 
item is rotative or less than setlsfeclory. 

SPECIFIC OPERATIONAL FACTORS: 
080 CoordinatkNi and cooperaticm within and between mlntotriea. N 
061 Combination and cooperation of U>C gov't, with public and private inttltutlont and private enterprise. 
082 Availtf>illty of reliable data for project planning, control and evaluation. 
OaS Competence and/or continuity in executive leadership of project. N 
084 Host country project fundim. N 
035 Laslslative changes relevant to project puipoees. 
Oas Existence and adequacy of a project-related LDC organization. N 
087 Resolution of procedural and bureat*cratic problems. 
088 Availability of LOO pt^ical maurea Inputs and/or supporting services and facilities. N 
089 Maintenance of facilities afid ec îpsnent. N 
090 Resolution of tribal, class or caste ptobiems. 
091 Receptivity to change and Innovation. 
092 Political conditions specific to project. N 
093 Capacity to transform ideas into action, i.e., ability to implement project plans. 
094 Intent and/or capacity to sustain and expand the impact of the project after U.S. inpuU are terminated. N 
OSS Eittent of LDC efforts to widen the dissemination of project benefits and services. 
096 Utilteatlon of trained mar^wer (e^ .̂, participants, counterpart technicians) In project operations. N 
097 Enforcement of relevant procedures (e.g., newly established tax collection and audit system). 
098 Other: 
HOST COUNTRY COUNTERPART TECHNICIAN FACTORS: 
099 Level of technical education and/or technical experience. N 
100 Planning and mana^ment skills. N 
101 Amount of technician man years available. 
102 Continuity of staff. 
103 Willingness to work in rural areas. P 
104 Pay and allowances. N 
105 Othrrr: 

Hi the space lietovi for narrative provide a succinct discussion and overall appraisal of the quality of country performance related to 
this project, peitlcularly over the past year. Consider important trends and prospects. See Detailed instructions for an illustrative 
list of considerations to be covered. 
For only those Items markedInclude brief statements covering the nature of the problem, its impact on the achievement of project 
targets its impmance) and the stature and cost of corrective action taken or planned, identify eech explanatory note. 
m NARRATIVE FOH PART III (Continue on fô m AID 1020̂ 25 I): 

RLG spokesmen have noted growth in the CRA as a result of USAID supports 
The service has secured a present total of 84 Village Workers who have been 
placed under and are directly responsible to provincial governors*. The CRA 
workers themselves are becoming increasingly aware of their role, and pro-
vincial governors and plazming councils are more frequently using them in 
developmental programs» CRA workers are now receiving in-service training 
both in Vientiane and in Thailand in community developments There are, 
however, many problems as discussed below, and much remains to be doneo 

080 - The tendency of RLG ministries working at the local level is for each to 
pursue its own wayo There is a definite need for more coordination, and 
USAID advisory assistance to the various ministries emphasizes this needo 
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083 Due to a lack of community development expertise^ it has been necessary 
to develop CRA leadership along with the program. 

084 « Host country project funding has been small due to continued poor finances 
of the government. The program continues to be supported largely by USAID 
funding. Continuing efforts will be made to increase local support of rural 
projects o 

086 CRA performance is still far short of adequately fulfilling minimal needs. 
It is contemplated to provide support to village workers through more es* 
tablished government agencies» 

088 ^ RLG physical resource inputs and supporting services and facilities have 
been almost niL (See 074 and 076 comments on page 7->Ao) 

089 - See comment 076 on page 7-A, 

092 The continued state of warfare in Laos is not conducive to expanded rural 
development activitieso 

094 - The CRA is growing aware of the extent of the program involved, and grad«* 
ually developing abilities and capacity to sustain and expand the program. 
However, there is no good prospect for significantly improved funding for 
the CRA in the next five years, (See 084 aboveo) 

096 - See comment for 056 on page 7-Ao 

099 - Technical competence and basic education of most counterpart technicians 
is very low, although the CRA is attempting to impose some standards for 
employments Continued in*country training is a necessityo 

100 » Planning and management skills of CRA personnel, both in Vientiane and in 
the field, are poor, although improving slightly with experience. Our con- f y ^ 
tinued advisory assistance is needed but could be continued, and perhaps 
more effectively, if these personnel were transferred to the Ministry of 
Interior o 

104 - The low salary scale of CRA Workers has made the position unattractive 
financially and made it difficult for the workers to meet living costs when 
working outside their home cozTunxmities, USAID has assisted by providing 
for per diem pa3fment for field work up to the equivalent of 90% of the monthly 
salary^ Most CRA woi?kers obtain this per diem monthly, making it an 
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104 (Conto) 
effective subsidy to almost doable their salaries. This arrangement is 
outside the present CRA budget and the CRA has no plans to include such 
per diem paymento This support for the village workers should continue 
for another year while we attempt to resolve the problem, if the per diem 
is necessary to keep the workers in the field and 4>ur program objectives 
cannot be reached otherwiseo 
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PART IV « PROGRAMMING IMPtlCATIONS 
IV-A- EFFECT ON PURPOSE AND DESIGN 

Uidlcata in a britr narrative whethar the Mist ion axperlanca to data with itiis project and/or changing countiy nifcimtancas call lof 
some acQustmant in pfojftct puryoses or daaigi, and why, and tha approximata coat Impticatlcns. Cover any of tha ^Mowing constdaiationa or 
oth$ra that may be relevant. (See Detailed Instructions tor addlUonat Illustrative oonaidaiations.) Relevant experience or country altiiatlons 
that were described earlier can simply be referenced. THe spelling out of specific changes should be left to the appropriate prograiiHHiig dec* 
umetns, but a brief indication of the type of change cortteiaplated ihoukl be given here to clarity the need lor change. 
For example, changes might be indicated if Ihey would: 

1. better achieve program/project purposes; 
2. address mote critical or higher priority purposes within a goal plan; 
3. produce desired results at less cost; 
4. give more assurance of lasting institutional development upon U.S. withdrawial. 

107 NAriHATIVE FOR PART IV-A (Continue on f6rm AID l(120-25 l>: 

The basic pattern for CRA development has been laid down during the past several 
years6 The program has called for increased training of CRA personnel in appro** 
priate skills and extending the idea of overall rtiral development programixxing to 
all RLG services operating in each province^ After a period of growth - of one or 
two years - during which Fxindamental Educators are well integrated into the pro-* 
gram • the thought has been for further expansion and providing mora CRA workers 
in each provinceo This would mean an increase in the number of CRA workers and 
perhaps a small addition of personnel to the Vientiane CRA^ It is unlikely that the 
RIXi. however« will be able to afford expansion, A hard look must be made of the 
prospect of reducing the CRA overhead which demands administrators (which are 
in short supply) as well as moneys and it may be that trained CRA men can better 
function through transfer to and absorption within accepted RLG services. If the 
CRA men were assigned directly to the Minister of the Interior, operating under 
the provincial goverrors, their status might be better and local provincial officials 
might be more involved in area development programs o (The FE program was under 
an old, established Ministry, that of Education, but, since the provincial Education 

(Continued next page) 
. iv^ ^ PROPOSED ACTION 

108 Thrs proi«ct should be (Pioco on "X" In approprlole bloefc(s)): 
Continued o> presently schmduM In PIP. 

2. Continued with minor chonges In PIP, meek at Mission lov̂ l (net requlrifm submission of m canendad PIP to AIDAlQ. 
3. Continued wiih significont clwges In <4>e PIP (Jbvt no» sylfielenftonxiulf q revised PROP), A gomwlly rwl—d PIP will faHsw^ 
4. Extended beyond Its present schedule to (pBtê t Mo,̂  Doŷ  yr. gicpiaki In norrqtlv̂  PROP will follow. 
5. Sobstofittvely revised. PROP will follow. 
6, Evoluoted in depth to determine its effectiveilsŝ  futvie scope, ond durotion. 
7. Discontinued eorller than presently scheduiedo Dote recommended for tennlnotion: , 
8. Other. Exploin in norrotlve. 

X09 NARRATIVE FOR PART IV-B: 

In FY69 decisions will be xnade as to the future of this projecto One possible d i r e ^ 
tion would be to end funding in FY69 and provide USAID assistance to field personnel 
through other projects such as Rural Self-Help^ This would involve encouraging 
the Ministry of the Interior to utilize CRA workers on district and provincial staffs, 
with eventual transfer, if successful, of CRA workers to the Ministry of the Interior« 
The CRA would then become an advisory service to Vientiane ministries^ It would 
also continue to provide specialized training to village workers using presently 
established training centersc 
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IV«A Contd. 

heads were involved with large numbers of teachers and studentsp their planning 
revolved around the basic education system. In many cases, the FE men became 
zxiere office assistants or 'l>ook stackers'*o) The CBA might have a role as a pioneer 
in new areas, withdrawing after Ministry of the Interior officials are able to take 
firm controlo 
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5f;Cr APPRAISAL R E P O R T (PAJl:) 
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S MO. I OAVY VM. i ̂  OSbie^.TION SPAN OOT P A R 

AS OF: 

UNCLASSIFIED 

i i & i n y t a Q i i a i a Q Tfewrv 
COUNTRY • AC«IOH • AfO/tt OPFtCC 

LAOS 

4 3 9 - U - 8 1 0 - . 0 6 2 
o^ Pmojccr rtrue 

Development of Rural Econo 
Rural Sel f -Help ^ 

006 FUNDING TABte 
AID DOULAR 
P̂INANCINCr* 

Ô UIGATtONS 
<SOOO) 

TOTAU 
CON-
TRACT 

(NON-AUO) 

»>En80NNSL SSRVICCa r»A«TIC9PANTe OTMH« COSTS AID DOULAR 
P̂INANCINCr* 

Ô UIGATtONS 
<SOOO) 

TOTAU 
CON-
TRACT 

(NON-AUO) Alts COM* TflACT 
om. CON-TRACT PASA 

CON-
T«ACr DIR* T«ACT 

CUMULATIVE 
NET THRU ACTUÂ^ YEAR 

} 5, 861 1 , 7 2 4 1 ,856 1 , 6 8 3 2, 080 1 201 41 

VKAR 
1 ,231 437 396 ! 415 380 

i 
1 

1 

i 

1 

18 22 

C C C V A L U E OF P . L . 400 
C O M M O O I T I E S ($000> 

Thru Actual 
Year : 

007 tMPLCMENTflWG ACENCV TABLg 

{f ̂OiiTractors or partlcipatir̂  art ornp̂ ô fid. e n ^ ths lemoi and eertrMQ a PASAmmfi^Cf Ql epac^ M c ^ 
hvthi! ĉ sQ of voluntary onto? ^ rtaistratiM f w ^ fToft HLO. !95I.A, Altftc^nt A. SMf ^ s&̂ opfiste 
tivQ cĉ e tn columns b and c, using tha coding suMt erovî ttî Sow. 

T Y P K C O D E b 

U U.S. CONTRACTOR 
a. L.OCAL. COMTRACTOR 
3. THIRD COUNTRY 

CONTWACTOR 
4. PARTICiPATlN« 

AGENCY 
9. VCt-UNTARY AGENCY 
«. OTMEaj 

TYFITT CODCSC 
0. P»A«TlCI^ArBM«\, 

AOSMCV 
1. UNIVERSITr 
2. NON*rROir»T 

t. ANCNirKCTlUnAL. fc 

4. CONftTflUCTIOM 
Q. OTMSn 
O. SNOTVCO^AIC 

fMF&.KMgEMTBMO AOSMCV 

I tv^K 
C O D E 

.InteriuitionarVoItm^ 

i p O T i r $237 of 

cowT«ACT/ 
PASA/ 

V O U A O N O . 

â flCAvs 
i Si.ANK f^Om 

2 I A p c ^ l 7 5 6 

ict o1f $437 

^ Projects) 

g^Awy e ̂  w o j g c ? aaF^cr 
GENERAUNARRATiVg SYATEMSOT m P M M G f S e ^ F E C f m m M . S|gW8PSCANCg & EFFIOtHCr. 

^sffssirtm ̂ Mm^^. ̂  m prtiisips^ In m mtwy a tm fswjMt 
m m m t^S^ m^lasl^ thci mm^U ĉ ff̂ cidticy, 

Thi3 :̂ ummary narrative 69wutd wltti e { m 
since last PAR. rollowiits Stilt m e d 
aiKj sf̂ ntf icance of the proJiSttS ̂  d̂ M̂ gteiaS 
(1) overalJ performance ̂  ^ ^ l ^ m m Q ^ ^rn^rnmH^^ ^sts^ Wm^r, 
(2) coiitrttMitfon te o^mtifmim aH MSOflr ms^ gtae; 
AI.QPSlcĴ ted results le ^̂ CSGQŜ  mesa^ 
(4) m comiAued ̂ m t r m , t i§mm m ^ m m ^ ^ ^mi/m tî tnefanca o? 

InctiRte in the above eî tlneo ascmsrs^ ̂  ^e^Ss^o 
bast be done after the rest .off P M T 0 te 
appraisal of the project's TSa wsrolfe® 
previous PAR has noe sifn̂ teŝ lt̂  cS^eig^ oi? Q0Q9 
state. 
m g^ARRATiVE FOR PART ̂ ^ ge^fea^ ̂  QgCTB ifl̂ aî  8 aft aastia^le 

There ie no previous PAR for this projecto The following is a brief summary of 
the history of the project f r o m its beginning: 

0® m u ^ m ^ m psnlnw^. ̂  ovslunttea hi m 

Rural Development programs began in 1958 under an overall project titled " D e v e l -
opixient of Rural Economy^o '^e R L G C o m ^ i ^ s i o n for Rural Af fa irs (CRA) was 

I MffiSIOM DJRHCTOR 
') Ar'PROVAL 



^ 4 3 9 - n >8io- o62>>i 

TM^ s t e t to Iw ii99d lor tfiy l^afthr^ Sections fcr wtiteli apace tms not been .̂uvtiJed on vofm. Sderiftify osch 
ftmaSivoty ft>ffBrtatifl8octl<mS>e»<gfltt}ort. . 

set up in the same year^ as a service iot the coordinatioB of rural activities through** 
out the country. The Rural Self*-Help Activity (BSH) was begun in FY 62 as a sub-
activity under the "Development of Rural Economy", In 1964, both RSH and CRA 
Support were funded as separate sub^^activities under this projects ("Siqiport for 
the Commission of Rural Affairs" was designed to give administrative support and 
guidance to the CRA. and to ^id in the creation of an RIXZ provincial village«*based 
corps of rural development personneL It is covered in PAR 439-ll'-8l0«^062«4} 

The RSH project was designed to assist the local government in certain select areas 
of I^aos to improve the social, economic^ and political development of the rural pop-
ulacea The nnethod of working toward these goals has been through (1) the "Cluster 
Village" program, (2) training programs, (3) "Forward Area" teams, and (4) utili* 
sation of the CRA structure (PAR 439-11-810-062-4). 

(1) The "Cluster Village" program began in 1963 when small groupings of central-
ized villages, known as "clusters", were selected for a concentrated development 
efforts The first clusters included Muong I%ieng, Xieng Ngeun, Phone Hong; Muong 
Cao (Borikhane), Kengkok, and Ban Hbuei Kong, Additional clusters were later 
added: Vang Vieng^ Ban Keun, Ban Lao, Dong Hene, Lahanam, Khongsedone, 
Champassak, and Paksong. Community Development Advisors (CDAs) and contract 
personnel of Interloational Voluntary Services, Inco (IVSers), were stationed in each 
cluster to work with RLG officials in coordinated programs for the entire areao 

<2) Training courses were first set up on 1964 in skills, leadership:, and social 
service, to develop local capacities and abilities for government work and area 
growth. Training programs have continued on a long and short-term basis and in a 
variety of fields o 

"Forward Area" teams were instituted when it was realized that clusters 
reached main lowland population centers b\at that more isolated areas and those 
closer to battle fronts were largely untouched by developmento To meet this need, 
"Forward Area" teams of several men each^ usually IVSers^ were sent to these 
areas to carry out a limited amount of development« Such areas included Xieng Lom^ 
Hong Sa, Nam Bac, Saravane, Muong Palane, Lao Ngam and otherso 

Joint RLG/USAID projects have continued in nearly all of these areas if security has 
permitted. With expansion of boundaries, mergers, and realignments, moat of the 
original clusters are barely distinguishable» RLG lower level officials « district 
leaders, agricultural agents, and CRA workers - their skills improved by training 
programs - have learned and taken an increasing responsibility for programs« CDAs 
have been able gradually to withdraw from clusters to become advisors to provinces 
or large sub-provincial development zones. 
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CI) Overall performanca is judged to be satisfactory. Physical infrastructoros pro* 
duced in clusters by RSH have had a positive effect on the l^vel of living of the rural 
people. Schools I di8pensariea« roads, markets, wells, dams, and agricultural pro«» 
grams have improved considerably the lives of villagers and their productive capacity^ 
The people themselves are recognizing development needs and are assuming an in-
creased amo\mt of responsibility for their community development projects, as shown 
by the fact that these projects were done with significant contributions by the villagers 
and were often initiated by themo The atmosphere between villagers and RL»G officials 
and USA ID technicians has paved the way for implementing larger economic projects 
such as irrigation projects. In the process, the RJLG has beconM a stronger govern<» 
ment in rural areaso Officials work in areas where they previously did not go, and 
administer programs which were unknown before the advent of clusters. 

(2) The project has made some contribution to the achievement of sector and program 
goalSo Now there is greater respect for the RLG in many rural areas and there i» 
more Identification by the people with national, social, and political goals*. The 
economic lot of the people also appears to have improved substantially. This success 
caxmot be measured quantitatively without a massive research project, and then many 
of the conclusions would have to be based on supposition. There are no data which 
can reliably tell where the program began, nor is there any valid way of measuring 
what would have occurred as a matter of course without a RSH program. 

{3) At a cost of over $9 1/2 million of USAID funding (including about $2 1/2 in kip 
expenditures) plus self«>help contributions, RSH has accomplished the physical out̂ > 
puts listed under Item 009, plus some degree of progress towards the more im-
portant goals of developing community self-reliance and nationhood. It is difficult 
to say whether more or less progress would have been achieved if our resources 
had l^en directed toward improving field services of existing and accepted ministries 
rather than promoting the creation of a new one, the CRA, for counter parting our 
rural development effort; or if we concentrated our resources in the most promising 
development areas to create a hard core of support for the RLG rather than trying 
to develop as many population areae as we have worked in; or if we had concentrated 
more on digging irrigation ditches than latrines. Some energetic and informed 
people with a social awareness (lacking in the RLG) were required to act as catalysts 
in rural development, and IVSers were a bargain in this respect. In addition, the 
output, both in terms of connucnunity spirit development and physical accomplishments 
has been obtained at bargain prices where the self«help input has been high and the 
participation has been voluntary. The questions r^^l^^don resource allocation cannot 
be answered without considerable study. A Mission evaluation of the rural develop-
ment sector will be completed before the next RSH PAR submission and should 
provide some answers. 

i(4) The population of Laos is over 90% rural, and in most areas has an economic 
level of living far below that of most other countries in Southeast Asia. Develop-
ment on the rural, sfelf^help level will continue to be a significant need and objective 
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i>03 f.B.f - OUTPUT REPORT AND FORECAST - i^alM tnrtructten.̂  

CODS 
UO. 

AID/W 
USK 

Quur 

Mi 

Tbti section Is iJeslsned U taconl prograss tonard Sto KAIevement of eacli proleot 
output tarxBt wbtob was sclisdulcd In tha PIP, Port 11. VbKo progress tonard a 
tsrget Is si0iincaift(y£r*al«r or lass than sctodtilê  tfsscrSie ietton(s} bematli 
thstasrt. 

ACTUAL AND PUkNNED OUTPUTS (ALU DATA CUMULATIVE) 

ACTUAL 
CUM. TO 

OATS 

AS OF PRIOR 
JUNE 30 

PUANNCO 
b. 

ACTUAL 

PLAMNEO 
BY NEXT 
JUNB99 

8. 
PROJECTED 

T O T A L 
POR 

PROJECT 
L I F E 

No PIP has y«t b«ett sttbmitted, but the following targets 
are applicable to the PIP, Part n . 

Classroom constructioa and repair 
Latrines 
Dug Wells 
Dispensaries 
Roads (In kilometers) 
Irrigi^on Dams 
Bridges 

Markets 
Information Programs (cluster newspapers, bulletin 

boards) 
Information Program (libraries) 

Training Programs (number of persons) 

Naibans and Tassenge (Village De^relopment Council 
Members) 

RLG Agents 
VUlagers 

1279 
1014 

405 
100 
498 
6 2 

57 
14 

3 
11 

1249 
1014 

327 
89 

472 
S8 
57 
13 

3 
11 

1179 
1014 
405 
100 
498 
60 
57 
14 

3 
11 

1478 
1030 

502 
129 
521 

65 
57 
18 

6 
11 

1163 
220 

7975 

1580 
220 

6520 

1021 
200 

6276 

2237 
250 

10000 

UNCLASSIFIED 

3000 
1100 
1000 

150 
600 

75 
70 
20 

20 
11 

8000 
500 

30000 
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439-11-810.062-1 
I^Anr t-B < Con^iiMM; 

010 0.2 - OVERALL ACHieVEMEWT OF PROJECT TAROSTS 

Ffs«« iin "X" wKhin tin bracket on ti» foltowhig sc/3»!M!sit Mat* tt»t ropivMnts yow v? fDit ewtrall pr̂ grsss towanis t̂ 'ojact tattseUt: 

f t ! 
Sortlnfodorr 

oil Cal RELAT8QN TO SECTCfl AN& PROGRAM GOALS d«toiM inttfuctloff M.0> m C A ) 

This Of^lcn designed Mficate tl̂  potemisf And actual iim^ Iht project ̂  î tcvsm seem ar4 VfOtirm locals. List tte ̂ oits 
in snd ratepoten̂ isi atitf sctual fyojftĉ  Impact in cots* c gnd d* 
' 1 

«oo« HQ>, 

U Imponanco 
mhiJR FOR C O L i m d: ̂ ^ SygM̂ fot/OutstaniStng; t» Adecpnta/SatistecSor̂ /̂'Ĉ ocd; 

U f̂tftalisfactory/Marginal 

Co 
^OTKNriAC 
IMPACT ON 
SACH COAL, 
ir f»ROjeCT 
ACHieves 
TAR«RTS 

ACTUAL. 
^I»ACT ON 
OOAL TO 
OAT« 

(^KLATIVK 
Td 

VKXPBCTCO 
AT THIS 
,STAOa 

fe?, 
SHCTOfQ AMO ̂ ^anAM GOAUS (LIST ONI.V THOSK ON WHICH THfl 

S»nOjKCT HAS A SIGNIFICANT KfrFSCTI 

Co 
^OTKNriAC 
IMPACT ON 
SACH COAL, 
ir f»ROjeCT 
ACHieves 
TAR«RTS 

ACTUAL. 
^I»ACT ON 
OOAL TO 
OAT« 

(^KLATIVK 
Td 

VKXPBCTCO 
AT THIS 
,STAOa 

\ii} Assist the kLCj in gaining the support of the rural populac< 
by demonstrating the sincere interest and concern of the 

1 RLG in their problems and in their welfare 

! 

3 2 

Contribute to raising the level of living of the rural people 
1 through a series of planned and interrelated social, 
1 political, and economic development programs. 

3 2 

C3) Contribute to the national security effort by increasing 
the commitment of the villagers to their communities 
and to their governments 

3 2 

fOS eetussQ c. is fsm 3 e? 2 colu^ Ss nnod I, txplsin in tt̂  spaco for narrative. The narrstiv* should slŝ  
to wSiich tŜ  pô ê îuMinpacts r«t«(3 3 2 Ifi eoluaMi c. sr« dspem^ on factors externsS to m ^ 

m ^ ^ t tMCSts, Ijo., is Ihsf® a risk sf ths ̂ icSpaiod Impact t»lns forestalled factors nô  involved in tha 
f M tari9t$. If and r̂ ^̂ vant, 11 also mield to to iscntion (n th» narrative your roadln̂  of any ctimat 
In^t^m^ ̂  ^mifmz, b^j&M dcf̂ dutsd garcj^ tavfiots* ara litet̂  or usUikol̂  tei bo Dchieved. E^h dxî lanstory nola 
m^m S^ifiad tl» mmisss o? tno entry (c^. h) to whicts It pertains. §12 fmmmm row (Oô tinû  on foiai AID KKO*^ 1}: 

{1) The BlX^G, witii Ul^AlD assietance through clusters^ forward areas, and training 
programs, has provided concrete<»type projects which have indicated an interest in 
and reaction to problems and needs of the {Hillagers. 
(2) The standard of living in areas reached by the RSH program has been raised in the 
educational, health, and economic fieldsb Although good statistics are not available 
to measiire this accurately, vilU.^:ers now have something in these fields where before 
they had little or nothing, 
(3) Laos presents an unusual development situation in that it not only is underdeveloped 
and backward, but also lies in a buffer zone where governmental and foreign assistance 
programs are the target of marauding enemy guerrillas. In addition, due to this 
political situation ancTa religious tradition of non«^violence, villagers tend to prefer a 
policy of noncommitment and nonalignment to either side until they determine what 
they feel is a definite trendo We can indicate adequate impacv relative to progress 
expected*' for this goal in column under Item Oil since no great advances were 
ejcpectedo 
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C.2 - OENERAL C5UBSTI0NS 

fhase tivmiotrn concarn dev««opmants amca tfm prior PAR, Tor each qiisation place "Y" for Yes, for Ko, or for Hot 
Applica^to isi tha rigm Kami column. For ^ h (̂ udatici;) where "Y^ is enterad, explain briafty in (II/q space Mm ths table. 

MARK 
IN 

TNI8 
c o u . 

l^jil tinm been any alsi^incanl, or unanllclpalad resulta not covered so far \n this PAR? 

^U H^a rnisana, condttioiu or acthritiisa mbi^ t ^ n proicct meaaures had a aubatartial effect on project output csr accom;>ii$hmarits? 

N 

Y 

015 Hm^ ai^ problema siUm t^ r̂stsMlt of acfvfca or action or major con^lbutions to the project t>y aaothtr donor? N 

Oia li Bmmr to 014 or 015 is yes, c? for any other rcaaoii, la thij projccl now ks^ accessary, Lanecessary or sifiiject 
to modification or earlier termination? Y 

027 Have î ny important {ŝ îtiv̂ ^ or negativo^ emorged which mî rht have broad appHca^iifty? Y 

Hsts this project reveals^ any requirofsant for r^s^rci) or new technical aids on whtch AIO/W should take \ha initiative? N 

sriy aspects of tho project tii&msolves to piiblicity In newspopsrs, magazinea, taleviaion or films in the United States? Y 

Slas tfme been a lack of affective countfy media coverage? (Mai» sure AID/W has copies of existing comai^.) N 

m FOR PAg^T hO.2 iCmtify «>i|>!anatO!y note by the nurobor of me entry to which it paftafns. (Coĵ tlniie oii 
^ ^ ! as 

014 - UBe:spactcd political and ixiilitaxy situations which arose in se-veral developnaent 
areas (Muong Palane, Saravane, Nam Bac, Lao Ngam, Attopeti, etc.) have 
forced curtailment and postponement of programso 

015 - A temporary problem arose when Lao officials discovered that a UN team ex« 
pected extensive logistic support under a development programo They attempted 
to secure USAID vehicles and commodities for the UN team. USAID did not 
provide the requested itemso The program continued to function^ but at a 
slower rate than the UN te^m had anticipated. 

016 « A basic infrastructure has been provided for programs in secure areas. Now 
it appears to be the time to make an in»depth evaluation of rural development 
and modify or schedule termination of RSH according to the conclusions reached^ 
This evaluation will be done prior to the next PAR submission. 

017 « (a) Do not confuse political goals with development goals. In a number of case0» 
development programs have been upset by maneuverings designed to make them 
achieve political goals, i . e . , doing development work in areas Inappropriate 
for community development work when requested by the country team. 

(b) Through detailed administrative orders, the roles of Area Coordinator, 
CDA, IVSer and technicians should be made clear in each field situation. 
Responsibilities and inputs of each party (USAID, IVS, RLG) must be speci-
fied in advance. 

{c) The host government should not be expected to take over USAID financed 
and managed projects unless it has a budget providing for such expansion and 
competent personnel available to naanage the projects; conversely, projects 
should not be initiated unless this factor has been studied and agreed upon. 
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Ti'^e stMt is to bo ttEid for ^ a t l ^ S^itkm fe; siifffclsai nc% boar. provftiM on tbs form. Cddtttî  each 
«iy?atiy» by to Part gm! Sactlan ttoifmr^tou 

(d) Different host government agencies should not have almllar personnel 
enxployed in the eame areas to do similar development ^ork. (The effect 
of CRA workers and F £ men working in the same areas created confusion 
of roles and development planning. The FE men largely ended np as 
level office workers in provincial capitals*) 

019 The average rural sel£-»help project is newsworthy. 
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. jCATiON 
UNCLASSIFIED 

PROJECT . 
.439- l l -810«062- i 

PART IMPLEMC^N-ATSOHREPO?LT 

LL'A > S T A T U S O F S C H E D U L G 

>>:n0IVI0UAL ACTIONS (See detailed Instroctlcos M-O. 1026,1). TTIU IS O l i r jng df ACTIONS or stspa ^iifch w^fu ^ c ^ t A t ^ 
for phy^cei start or conttnuiRg fmptemantgtknv in the lefwilt^ period as t^tieetaC in the fHojm jmpto»n£at<on Plftn> Part S. 

MAJOA ACTiONS aTSP$; CAUSSt AND RftSULVt 
O f DELAYS; n s M c o i A u STCPt 

STATUS - PLACE AH 
OMS COLUMN 
laj 

•X'* IK 

1) 
• KHtHO 

8CHEOULK 
OH 

SCHSDULS 

<S) 
AHKAO OP 
gCMgpUi.1 

There is no PDP for this project at present. How-
ever, the following niajor actions would he suitable 
for the PIP, Part lo 

Assist the RLG at the provincial and village level in 
RSH programs providing an infrastructure of wells, 
schools, markets, agricultural and Irrigation pro<* 
jectB, and training programs meeting the problems 
of the villagers and around which the government can 
expand. (Note ou^uts listed under 009) 

Develop local leadership through training programs. 
{Over 1400 persons, including a few villagers as 
well as lower echelon officials, have received 
training in special training courses emphasising 
government administration and functions.) 

Develop and teach local artisans in training courses 
in fields such as carpentry, blacksmlthing, and 
pottery, so that they may use their skills In their 
home regions for development programs and persomv 
economic advancement. (Over 170 trainees have 
gone through such basic courses at the Ban Amone 
Training Center in Vientiane.) 

X 

Turn responsibility for rural development programrci 
over to the RLG. {USAiD personnel, who at first 
almost completely ran development programs in the 
absence of an interested, trained corps of RLG of-
ficials, are increasingly able to leave certain areas 
of the program to the RLG and work more closely 
with them in planning and operation at the local levels 
USAID personnel, for example, who worked unllatera 
In village well and school projects In 1965, now fidd 
CRA personnel available for work In each province 
and officials at provincial and district levels Inter-* 
ested In RSH programs.) 

Lly 

X 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
P R O J E C T NUMBER 

PART » - Cortinygrf 
023 II.A.2 • OVERALL TIMELINESS 

_tn yiwrai, project {mptememation Is \p!gce an m ont block): 
(a) On scheditie X 
(b) Ahead of schedule 

BLOCK (c): If marked* place an fn ĉ) Behind schedule 
sny of the blocks one thru eight that U) AiO/Hir Prctram Approval 
appiy. This is limited to key aspects of <2) Implementing Afency (Centractor/Participating Agen^/Voluntary Afemy) 
implementation, e^g., timely delivery of 
commodities, return of particlpsnts to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
t^hnicians. 

(3) Technicians implementation, e^g., timely delivery of 
commodities, return of particlpsnts to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
t^hnicians. 

m Participants 

implementation, e^g., timely delivery of 
commodities, return of particlpsnts to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
t^hnicians. 

(5) Commodities (non-FFF) 

implementation, e^g., timely delivery of 
commodities, return of particlpsnts to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
t^hnicians. (6) Cooperating Country 

implementation, e^g., timely delivery of 
commodities, return of particlpsnts to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
t^hnicians. 

(7) Commodities (PPF) 
(S) Other (specify): 

Il-B RESOURCE INPUTS 
This scctlon appraises tt» effectiveness of U.S. resource Inputs, There follov/ Illustrative lists of factors, frcuped umJer Imptomentliig 
Agency, Participant Training antf Comnmditles, that rnljem Influence the effecth^eness of each of tHase types of project resourcds. in 
the blocks after only those factors which significantly affect project accomplishments, write the l e t t e r I f effect is positive or satis-
factory, or the letterJ^ if effect is negative or less than satisfactory. 

L FACTORS-IMPLCMEKTINQ AGENCY (Contract/Participating Agency/Voltintary A g ^ 
^ ^ lf» NO f M P L K M C N T I N O A G E N C Y IW T H I S 

P R O J E C T . P L A C E A N " X ' ' IN T H I S B L O C K : 
032 Quality^ comprehensiveness and candor of required reports P ^ ^ lf» NO f M P L K M C N T I N O A G E N C Y IW T H I S 

P R O J E C T . P L A C E A N " X ' ' IN T H I S B L O C K : 033 Promptness ef required reports P 
025 Adequacy of technkial knowledge P 034 Adherence to work schedule P 
026 Understanding of project purposes P 035 Working relations with Americans 
027 Project planning and management 036 Working relations with cooperating courrtry nationals P 
028 Ability to adapt technical knowledge to local situation P 037 Adaptation to tocat working and living environment P 
029 Effective use of participant training element 038 Home office backstopping and siAistantive interest 
030 Ability to train and utilize local staff P 039 Ti.mely recruiting of qualified technicians 
031 Adhê -ence to AID administrative and other reauirements P 040 Other (describe): 

2. FACTORS-PARTICIPANTTf?AININQ 
W l tier MO P A R T I C I P A N T E L E M E N T I N P R O J E C T . 

P L A C E AN " X " I N T H I S B L O C K : X 
TRAINING UTILIZATION AND FOLLOW UP 
052 Appropriateness of original selection 

PREOEPARTURE 
042 English language ability 

053 Relevance of training for present project piarposes 

043 Availability of host country funding 054 Appropriateness of post-training placement 

044 Host country operational considerations (e.g., selection 
procedures) (£5 Utility of training regardless of changes In project 

045 Technical/professional qualifications 0S6 Ability to get meritorious Ideas accepted by supervisors 

046 Quality of technical orientation 057 Adequacy of performance 

047 Quality of general orientation 058 Continuance on project 

048 Participants' collaboration in planning content of program 059 Availability of necessary facilities and equipment 

049 Collaboration by participants' supervisors in planning 
training 060 Mission or contractor follow-up activity 

050 FarticipanU' availability for training 061 Other (describe): 

051 Other (describe): 

061 Other (describe): 

PRIU'TUD 0-08 
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PART M ^ C ^ W ^ 
2. FACTORSqMyWWTtgS 

AM ••X*' | «0 i 

lOLOCK: 1 
h * 1 MOH-^Pr l004 MO 

9 COMMODITY 
1 CkCMCNT 

072 OONM i^ lna t dMuss aeig M a r i ^ a l t e 
m tkfmm. 

0 6 T M i o a a a irf A i O ^ proirani approval iU.. m/0, 
Transfof Auttiorliatlofi). m Coi«rot loaaaim asaSioC Mirionttkm f̂i atera^. 

0€6 Quitityofcommodltiaa« adlMroncatoapaoiflcationo, 
marfcinf. m Roatfiaaaa antf avalMtlHy of teilfitiaa. N 

m TImaiisieoa Hi proeurdnom or rocoMlflioiHnt- 099 AppropriaasfliMa of ma off ooawrtltlaa. 

m T(ii»tiiQaaof aMpnmitoportofass^. 07t Mtfttanaoco atii aoppost. N 

m mmrncf of port airi Infaml n m m f^iSttlaa. 077 AdooMBcy of pyoptity accowaag msi oaaSfoea. N 

Q70 THn«lin»a of aMpoent troRi po?t to site. 
071 OltelDaaorte): 

071 Comro9f!saaaymasalwt 968aaiitftt)8fi« 

m i e m In s omclM n m r n m m m m (mim meSiRi & O m m i UKS^mimMkgi Pm^mrngite, tetow) ^ sttamay i^pealMS ^ 
ef proioct imlmrntmim, e ^ k i f slflnifkftst echlewwrts mtf proMw TIHt tiMf^ kidiite my a ^ m 

9f s r̂avistan of direct MhRietas fii rail ce in o w s l l ^ a i t s S of M t cofMnMa ^ireviM u i i ^ ^ thfoo hsfttlliisi $ 6 
to mst local oosi ^m^iimmU, M k i S i B ^ 

ttsim of itsfit MNit (too Dotaito^ Inaaruolioita). 

Discuss m m ^ (unto hoadk^gs o ti) atatisa of la^tmaiSlat ^^Okms, xnA Cmmmi^)^ «9iofo 
^mra Slita^ ftetors are caueii^ siftnificam imatnA Hi. ^m&^m teiafiy to ts» appropriate mrraftto sectioo: ( in tecau io 
snd asnsrco of tha prablesi, (3) eoessa^mms o? ̂  eorroetlas it, ani 0 ) whsi eosraethm aeftion Naa tean M m ^ eaitesl f«p ^ pSafm^ 
t i v m m M l e n . Maittlfyaacli factor dSaetsaadl^^iiiMfta?. 
079 WARRATiVEF0fllPARTti*3: (Aflor Mfrttivo Mo îOA a. Omal l laiplaoiaRia«to ^ f m m m ^ . botow, follow;,««fteoi AID 1 
as ttio fBSIowins ntfffiMvc*! sactfon taiiinss: bi. taploaMRSfe^ Afiomcy, c> Pitmi^m^ Ooiww^tlaa. Uas^sssnaUva 
6«<:tloRhoatffnstkiordor. F o r a n ^ ( t a m S i n i ^ m m t < p p t l c a t e f a , a a r t i t t w g a a a i i c f e a s a O i t M o a d l a l c s ! ^ M m ^ m m ^ m -
ratSvo soction 
& Ovâall isisMamantaltofg 

Overall implementation performance haa been satisfactory. The most significant 
acMevementa have been to provide a basic Infrastructure for the conduct of economic 
development in secure areas and the creation of an awareness of developn^nt 
responsibilities on the part of many RLG officialSo The greatest problem has been 
the inability of the CRA (see PAR 439«'11»810»062»4} to assume the management 
responsibility expected of them. Benefits of having USAID community development 
personnel in the countryside have been extended through contracting with IVS for 
employees who can live and work in villages at the "grassroots" leveU The IVS 
volunteers and approximately 40 Lao assistants have constituted the nucleus of the 
community development corps of field workerSo Since the IVSer is considered as 
outside the normal USAID and RLG chains of command he can work with the informal 
^natural* village structures as well as with the fornoal 'artificial* leaders. By es« 
tablishing his sphere of influence and responsibility within the expanded context of 
Lao village life^ the IVSer creates a multiplier effect not attainable through most 
government officials or foreign advisors. 

bo Implementing Agency « A contract was signed with IVS in 1962, expanding upon 
earlier contracts^ calling for 49 persons and a staff of five, to work in rural areas. 
Personnel began to arrive in strength in 1963. IVSers are mostly young, idealistic 
college graduates who form a go-between at the local level for RLG and USAID 
technical experts, and lower echelon officials and the villagers. Basic technical 
knowledge, combined with common sense, works well in dealing with community 

suss 
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development situations* IVSere* reports often possess a candor lacking elsewhere. 
Working relationships with villagers and officials have been very good. IVS ad^tion 
to local working and living conditions is noteworthy* Many IVSers have become very 
proficient in IAO and as a group possess considerable knowledge of the area and of 
Î ao culture» 
c» Participants « Noneo (Participant training provided under Support for CRA 
Project 439«11-810-062-4.) 

do Commodities 

074 » USAID has made RSH commodities available for rural work» The present 
setup requires that personnel in the field work through USAID CDAs in order 
to secure commodities. The system works well generally but an effective 
RIfG supply system must be establishedo The RLG is just beginning to see 
the need for organized systems of providing commodities, maintenaxu:e^ and 
spare parts for vehicles. 

076 « Maintenance of vehicles and equipment and supplying of spare parts is a 
problem of most RL#G agencies. The present setup requires that CRA men 
in the field secure motorbike parts through the CDAs. Vehicle maintenance 
and repair, formerly done by USAID. is now the responsibility of the RLG, 
There is no attention given to preventive maintenance and there are no CRA 
repair facilities<> Travaux Publics facilities have been reserved for their 
own equipment, although they on occasion will install vehicle parts for other 
agencies when the parts are secured by those agencies. 

077 - RLG records, in most fields, are few and poor. Property records, ac-
counting and controls, are almost nonexistent. There have so far been few 
appreciable changes, but exposure of RLG personnel to American practices 
of keeping records may change their practices in the future. Advisory 
assistance must be given in this field. 
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pmr gil - HOLE OF THE COOPgRATSNG COUNTRY 

Tha fotkwlat tiet oT illustrative item asre to be oonaidered by the evaiuator. m the block after only those itene which $icnifk«nttv 
affect project enecthienesa, m m thi lettir f tf the efftet of the stem la pc îitive or eatiafattory, or the letter It if the effect of tha 
item h iMative or leei» then aattofecter|. 

SPECIFIC OPCIIATIOMAL PACTOftS: 
080 Coordination ami cooperellon within an̂ i b e t v ^ mlnlalrlee. N 
081 Coordhi^ion and cooperalien of U)C wHh miblte end private inatttiAione and private emerprlse. 
082 Availability of reliable data for project planciiî ^ control and <3vetuatton« N 
033 Competence and/or continuHy in executive leadership of project. 
084 Hoet cottolry project fundine. N 
m Ugislathre chances relevant to project purposes. 
Oas Dcistence and adequacy of a proiect-felated LDC organization. 
087 n^pimm of procedural and bureaucratic prt&tems. IN 
088 Av«il^illty of LDC physical resource inpi^ and/or supporting services and facilities. H 
089 Maintenance of fecllitied and equipment. N 
090 Resolution of tribal, class or caste problems. 
091 Roc^pthrfty to chenge and innovation. N 
092 Fomical conditions specific to project. N 
09S Capacity to transform ideas imo actions, ability to implement project plans. If 
094 Intent and/or cmiacity to susUin and expand the impact of the project after U.$. inputs are terminated. 
096 Extent of IOC offorts to widen the diasemination of project benefiU and services. 
098 Utillxatien of trahied manpower participtints, counterpart technicians) in project operations. 
097 Enforcement of relevant procedures (e.g., newly estabiished tax collection and audit system). 
098 Other: 
HOST COUNTRY COUNTERPART TECHNICIAN FACTORS: 

N 099 Level of technical education and/or technical experience. N 
100 Planning and manafsment skills. N 
101 Amount of technician man years available. 
102 Continuity of staff. 
103 Willingness to work in rural areas. P 
104 Pay and allowaices. N 
106 Other: 

^ tfit »pac« Niodv for aarrative pre /̂ide a succinct discussion and overati appraisal of the quality of country performance related to 
this project* iMirticularly over the iiast year. Consider important trends and prospects* See Detaiied Instructions for an illustrative 
list of considerations to t>e covered. 
For.waiX those itenss marlwdJI ificlude brief statements covering the nature of the protslem, its impact on the achievement of project 
targets (l^e*, iU importance) and the nature and cost of corrective action taken or planned. Identify each explanatory note. 
i06 WARWATtVE FOH PART Hg (Continue on form AID lOTX^-lB t): 
RSH activity is headed in USAID by the Rural Development Division, which is 
counterparted to the Commission for Rural Affairs. The CRA has in the past 
few yearst with RDD stimulation and their own increasing awareness of their 
role and the need for rural derelopment, begtm to take an increasing role in 
government assistance to rural areas^ However, a continued disinterest by the 
CRA in expanding operations to take over aspects of the Village Cluster Program, 
plus a continued lack of support of their men in the field, indicate that a USAID 
reevaluation of the program and performance is in ordero The CRA shows 
little inclination of commiting itself to working towards the coTmtrywide co-
ordination goals of CDo 

080 - While other ministries' reaction to CRA cannot be said to be poor, it 
cannot be aaid to be goodo No other ministry has yet recognized the CRA as 
coordinating rural affairs as sucho Rather than a coordinating agency, it ha® 
become a service for merely implementing RSH activities. 

^ i m C I A S a i E I E P ^ 
^miVfKU SKCORJTY CUAeSeriCATION Page d 
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082 • haoB suffers from a continuiiig lack of reliabla data in practically all fieldsi 
from population statistics through socio-economic data and the records of 
former projects. The RLG Bureau of Statistics is attempting to provide and 
increase certain basic statistics, but in4>rovement is difficult and slow due 
to the underdeveloped nature of the countryi a shifting political situation^ and 
low performance standards of lower echelon officials. 

084 RLG finances are inadequate and will probably remain so for at least five 
years. Emphasis must continue to be placed on local contributions. 

086 * The CRA is barely adequate as a counterpart (see first paragraph of 106 
and comment for 080). 

088 RSH projects on the village level continue to be mainly USAXD projects. 
Villagers provide largely labor, with a limited and increasing amoxmt of 
material support. Other physical resources and supporting services**^ 
vehicle support for delivering sand and gravel to school construction sites, 
or delivering medicines to dispensaries»-are still provided by USAID. 
RLG contributions9 other than some coordination, are almost nil. 

089 » The providing of schools, wells, dispensaries, nnarkets, and other physical 
structures has not emphasised repair and maintenance of such facilities, 
through community action and government support. As a result, repair and 
maintenance of new and existing structures remains a problem. Pumps of 
drilled wells, a long<»time problem due to lack of maintenance and breakage, 
have received better care in the past year following a new policy of selling 
the pumps to the villagers rather than providing them free of charge. 

091 ^ Due to the structure of Lao bureaucracy, change and innovation are not 
readily accepted. It takes a long time for some officials and citisens to 
be convinced that governxxxent involves service as well as governing. 

093 A lack of personnel and funds for RSH activities severely hampers RLG 
development of RSH ideas and concepts. Project plans are seldom conceived 
or activated without USAID support of men, funds, material, equipment, 
and ideas. It is thus difficult for a low official to conceive of a new or an 
e3q>anded program using what few resources he has at hand. CRA workers, 
however, being yotmg and more flexible, and with conmiunity development 
training, have in several cases done well in helping villagers determine felt 
needs and implement small projects using only a limited amount of outside 
support. 

094 - Some officials are beginning to realize that U. S. inputs will eventually be 
terminated and that maintenance and expansion of projects will then rest 
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on the RLiG. Their outlook im pessimistic in view of the continuing budgetary 
deficit of the RLG and the consequent inability to continue the present programs. 
However, many are doing what they find is possible to accomplish with limited 
resourceso 

099 Low level of education and sophistication of counterpart RLG is a negative 
factor in correct interpretation of USAID and RLG objectives both countrywide 
and at the village level. Most Chao Muongs and other district officials^ in^ 
eluding veterinary and Extension agents» have not conxpleted secondary 
schooling o 

100 District officials and inembers of their staff have esctremely limited experience 
in planning programs for development. Budgets at the district level have 
been virtually non<»exi stent <, 

104 « Salary allowances for e3d:ension workers at the muong level range £rom 12 to 
25 dollars per montho Many common laborers can earn this mucho At this 
rate it is unreasonable to expect that the muong staff will Include highly 
competent and motivated people. 
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PART IV ^ PROORAMMiHQ iMPLtCATtOMS 
IV-A - EFFECT ON PURPOSE A W DESIGN 

ffidlcata in a briaf natrativa whatiitr the lyKssion expariance to data with thU piol^ct and/or changing oomtsy clfeuawtancaa ffar 
some adjustmant in projact puiposas or design, and why, and tha approxtmate coat Htipllcaticna. Cover any of tha Allowing conaidarattona Of 
othera that may be relevant (^e Detaflad Instructions (br additional illustfative conaidaraUona,) Relevant experlanca oi oowitry aituatlona 
tliat were described earlier can simply be referenced. The spelling out of specffic changes should Iw left to the appropflM programoilaf doe* 
uments, but a brief indication of the type of change contemplated should be given here to clarity the need for change* 
For example, changes might be indicated if they woufd: 

1. better achieve program/project purposes; 
2. address more aitical or higher priority purposes wittiin a goal plan; 
3. produce desired results at less cost; 
4. give more assurance of lasting institutional development upon U.S« withdrawal. 

107 MAaRATIVE FOR PART IV-A (Continue on form AID 1020-25 I): 
While RSH remain basically the same as whan initiated, a look at the results achieved 
so far and the changing country circunmstances indicates that there may be adjustments 
needed in certain areaso The rural development program has expanded as specific 
"cluster'^ and "forward area" programs have grown to encompass entire provinces. 
Boundaries have become less aistinct and more congruous with lonr.l political districtso 
With a recent increase in enemy hostilities, the program has involved a withdrawal 
and reconcentration of projects in the more secure areas« Basically, an infrastructure 
of roads, dispensaries, schools and markets has been laid down, fulfilling basic 
goals and providing a foundation for further development. It now appears that the 
next step is for more in«depth leadership programs, to stimulate village and district 
self^^action in development* This means a reduction in construction^type costs and 
increased, although much less expensive, training costse Such a reduction in costs 
gives more assurance of lasting institutional development upon U«S« withdrawal. 
Questions to be considered in future planning involve selecting of specific areas for 
emphasis. Would it be best to work through the CRA or through another ministry? 
Would it be best to work in a few areas or to diffuse projects throughotit the 
country? 

IV-B - P R O P O S E D A C T I O N 

108 This proioct should be (Ploce an "X'Mnopproprkilebtock(a))3 

1. Continued os prasently schedulod in PIP. 

2. Contimied wifh minor changes In «h« PIP, mod* ot Mission Uvol (no^ iMmlring sulMiilsslon of «n o m s n M PIP to AOVW). 

3. Continued with signifieont chotges In the PIP (but not suTficienttermiulf* o revised PROP). A fofmolly ff^ieed PIP will follmv. 

4. Extended beyond its present schedule to (Dote): Jylo. Doy, Yr. . Eitploln In nonrotl^, P R C ^ wiH follow. 

5. Substotctively revised. P R O P will follow. X 

6. EvcMuoted in depth to determine its effoctiveness. future scope, ond durotlon. 

7. Discontinued eorlier than presently scheduled. Dot* recommofided for temiinoflen; Mo. Day Yr« 

8. Other. Exploin in norrotive. 

109 NARRATIVE FOR PART IV-B: 
A Mission study will reevaluate the rural development sector of the program, 
including facets discussed above and the questions raised in 008(3) on page 1-B. 
A PROP and a PIP will be written and reflect some of the conclusions reached 
in this study. It is anticipated that it will be recommended that the program be 
continued, with a greater emphasis on development of leadership, both through 
training programs and through actual work situations in the village level, and 
that the self-help input be emphasized in all future programs. 
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OM CeOfmATiNC COUNTftV - ItKOlON* AlO/W OFriCS 

LAOS 
EDUCATION DEVEJjOPMENT 

(Community Ediu^ioa) 

T 006 FUNDING TABte 

AlO DOLLAR 
FINANCING-
OBLIOATIONS 

(SOOO) 
TOTAL 

CON-
TRACT 

(NOM-AOO) 

FERaONNSL aKRVICM FART eciF ANTS COMMOOITlis OTHCfll «OtTS AlO DOLLAR 
FINANCING-
OBLIOATIONS 

(SOOO) 
TOTAL 

CON-
TRACT 

(NOM-AOO) AID pAaA COH-
TRACT 

DIR. 
FASA 

CON-
TRACT 

D M . 
FAAA 

COM* 
TRACT 

mil. 
FASA 

cow* 
niACT 

CUMULATIVFLL 
NTTT THRU 

ACTUAL YKAR 
(FY 19 68 ) 

1849 120 753 - - 125 818 - 33 120 
PROPOSED 

OPKRATIONAL 
V«AR 

(FY 19 4 9 ) 
450 144 147 - 49 - 101 - 9 144 

CCC VALUe OF F.U. 480 
COMMOOITieS (SOOO) 

Thru Actual 
Year : 

Opmlioiiil YMT 
: 

007 tMPLgMgNTINO AGKNCY TABUI 

If cimtractors or participating acenciaa are empioyad, antar tha fwoia and contract or PASAiHMDar oT aacli in 
'.n the casa of voluntary agencies, enter name and registration nwAer freas M.O. &S51.1, Attachmflt A. 
tive code in coHanna b and c, using the coding guide provided tetow. 
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K U.S. CONTRACTOn 

L O C A L CONTnACTOfl 
S. THIAO COUNTMV 

COMlTflACTOR 
4. PAMTtCIFATIN^ 

AOCMCV 
a. VOLUMTAAY AeSMCV 
e. OTMSM: 

TYFK COOC € 
0. 9>AArtCt^ATlNO 

AeSNCY 
1. UNIVCRSITY 
a . NON-PROFIT 

INSTITUTION 
a. ARCHITCCTURAL ft 

SNOINBieRINe 
4. CONSTRUCTION 
5. OTHaiR COMMBRCIAL 

INDIVIDUAL 
7, OTHSRs 

IMFk.eMeNTIN4 AOCNCY 

TYF« 
COOK 

d. 
COMTflAeT/ 

FASA/ 
VOI^Att MO. 

IMFk.eMeNTIN4 AOCNCY 
b. 

d. 
COMTflAeT/ 

FASA/ 
VOI^Att MO. 

f. 

2. 

a. 1 

e . 
LtAVC 
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PART t > roOJgCT IMPACT 
CENgRAL>NARRATlVE STATEMENT ON PROJECT EPFgCTIVENgSS, SIQNIPICAMCl 4 •»PICNmaf> 

TMs sommary narrative aimid begin wHh a brief (one ortaro paragraph) ataMMt of the principal evMto fifi m €f m mtmA 
jiince tlea laat PAR. Foiiowlrv thia atiould cenie a conciae nerrative i^aient wiiieb evafttiM the m m ^ < 
and significance el the project from the standpoint ef: 
II) overall parfortaance and effectiveneas of prciioet impleniamailen in acMavIng ataM preleeft twnata; 
(2) thaceairftiitiontoaehievMientef aedarandgealplana; 
0),«nticipalad leaMtts coeipared to coats, elf ieleney in n m m n M M t U m : 
(4) tHar cantlmiad iseievanca, linpertattce and aignificance of Ike prajeĉ  la cewlry ̂ tovalepawt m$/9g fil 

thfea. 
SnckKte fin M abave outlina, as nseeasary and approprlaU. algniffeant iMatfial adtona iandertalMtt m peaasM. Tie i 
beat be done aflar the reat̂ of PART I ia completed. It ahoutd inter«t»MPMa! aialyaaa m M airi »« U»«nMnili I 
appraisal of the proiect'a bapact. The narrative can refer to other aectiena ef tl» PAR wMcbaf« pttttaarto Ŝ M̂ vMntleiilflilfta 
previOM PAR has not significantly changed, ar if the project ia tee new to have acMevnd a^loaaft ransSSa, ttiSa f M ( 

m WARRATIVE FOR PART f>A (Centimie en f m AID im-Zi I aa nmtoKy): 

There is no previous PAR for this projecto Following is a brief summary of 
the history of the project from its beginning: 

The Community Education project was established in FY 64p although p i ^ T ^ ^ 
that a small amouti^f support elementary school system, primarily 

Yi;r/69 »B$IOM OmeCTOR 
APPROVAL 

9*TS 

•'nrttrsu iJit; nscunirv efc.itsm̂ 'ic/iirteK 
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commodity support for school supplies^ was provided under the omnibus National 
Development project and the Teacher Training projects 

From its inception in FY 64 until the present^ the Cozxxmunity Education project 
has followed broad, open-ended project goals subsidiary to the Sector Goals listed 
in 01U The project goals have been as follows: '^strengthen administration"^ 
''expand the school system'% ''improve teacher qualifications'*, "formulate cur-* 
ricula suited to Laos<, " Major attention has been given to the administration and 
expansion of the school system and a lesser amount to in-service training for 
teachers and to curriculum developments Between July Ij 1963 and June 30, 1968 
the enrollment in public elementary schools increased from 108, 000 to 167, OOOp 
the number of schools in operation increased from 1600 to 2050, the number of 
school personnel increased from 3600 to 5300, and the basic infrastructure for 
national and provincial school administration was established^ 

The I«ao educational system, in brief, divides both the elementary and secondary 
program into two cycles - - Grades 1«'3 and Grades 4--6 for the elementary level 
and Grades 7-10 and Grades 11-13^ following the French pattern, for the secondary 
level. Examinations are crucial academic hurdles at the end of each cycleo The 
Community Education project is concerned with Grades 1-6, but recently has 
given special attention to the development of the second cycle of elementary edu-
cation^ Grades 4-6^ 

The entire educational system in Laos is prescribed by Royal Ordinance 248, 
better known as the 1962 Education Reform Act. USAID lias found the statement 
of principles and the general philosophy of the Act to be compatible with its own ^ 
sector goals for educational development. The Act stresses the non^political, ^ 
national role of education, the need for practical training for economic and social 
improvement, and the importance of community-oriented school activities and 
curricula^ The Act gives particular emphasis to the community school concept 
in relation to schools which offer the first cycle of elementary education^ It 
stipulates that these schools are to be known as Rural Centers of Conrmiunity 
Education and are to provide basic education for adults and activities for village 
youth in addition to primary education for children^ This broad concept of the 
role of the village school has not been implemented because empliasis has been 
given to helping the village teachers provide the best possible education for 
children, and it is doubtful that they can^ or should, be expected to do moreo 
The term Rural Centers of Conamunity Education (or "CREC schools", as they 
are commonly called, using the French initials) has, in fact, come to mean con-
siderably less than originally intendeds A CREC school is now a village school 
which has an unqualified teacher who volunteers his services in return for a 
small allowance from the governments About 800 persons are now serving as 
CREC teachers. It is the government's plan to replace them with qualified 
teachers as soon as possible. 
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The Ministry of Education does not have the administrative capability and the re«-
sources required to operate the broad rural centers of education as contemplated 
in the Act. Now and for some years in the future it appears wise to concentrate Z. 
the scarce resources on the main task at hand, educating children. ' 

Another group of educational personnel which should be mentioned are the 
Fundamental Educator ŝ  whom the Ministry of Education began employing in 1962<> 
Approximately 140 Workers'* were trained as teachers of literacy and as 
agents for community development butp because of the need to devote resources 
to the improvement and e^ansion of regular classroom instruction for childrenp 
the Ministry was not able to give the FE Workers more than a token amount of 
support. Many of them have now transferred to the Commissionibr Rural 
Affairs or else have become regular classroom teachers, 

A large amount of the input for this project has come from other activities. Since 
1962, the Teacher Training project graduated over 2000 elementary t e a c h e r t h e 
Educational Materials project produced Z, 500, 000 Lao language elementary text-
books, and the Rural Development activity supported the self*-help construction 
or repair of over 1600 rural elementary classroomso The Community Education 
project has provided six technicians as counterparts to national and provincial 
school administrators to assist with planning the expansion of the system and the 
efficient utilization of new buildings, teachers and textbooks^ The project has 
also funded the construction of 24 large elementary schools in crowded urban 
areas and has provided commodities, POL^ and school furniture to support the 
expanding program^ Approximately 2000 teachers and school principals have 
been given one^*month summer in-* service training courses and 350 teachers and 
other school personnel have had short term participant training,, mainly in 
Thailand, 

(1) The goal of expanding the school system into rural areas is being achieved 
with high success quantitatively, but in the quality and effectiveness of its pro-
gram^ the school system still has many deficiencies^ The grade pyramid is 
greatly out of proportion at the lower levels and much of the teaching being done 
in classrooms at all levels is less than efficient in terms of meeting the real 
needs of the students and the communities. There needs to be further develop-
ment of leadership to plan and implement curriculum reform and to supervise 
and improve classroom instruction,. The question of the priority to be given to 
foreign language instruction in the elementary schools also needs to be resolved, 

(2} Except in areas where there is military insecurity, the Community Education 
project has had a significant role in strengthening the relationships between the 
central government and the villages through the establishment of rural schools. 
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The utilization of resources provided by USAID for this project has been 
satisfactoryo Technicians, conixnodities, training, and construction have been 
related to the project goals and have achieved the results anticipated. The RLiG ŝ 
return from its investment in the project has not been entirely satisfactory, how-
ever. The inefficiencies noted in (1) above^ such as the proportionately larger 
number of students in the lower grades and the low quality of much of the class-
room instruction^ cannot be considered an efficient return for the large invest-
ment the Lao Government makes in teachers^ salaries;^ Furthermore^ it has 
become obvious Laos cannot continue to expand and improve the school system 
unless it can also increase its internal financial resources to sustain the system. 

(4' This PAR is based on the belief that the Community Education project will 
continue to be of vital importance to the development of Laos and of great 
relevance to UoSo objectives. New sub^ sector goals have been written for the 
project in an attempt to be more precise about the project^s objectives and 
methods^ The targets and major steps listed in this PAR all relate to the fol-
lowing project goals: (a| increase the efficiency of the administration of the 
elementary school system ,̂ (bj increase the opportunities for children in rural 
areas to obtain a complete elementary education;, (c) help the RLG develop addi--
tional financial resources to support the expanding school system, {d) establish 
methods of relating the elementary school program more closely to national 
social and economic objectives^ and (e) develop systems for helping teachers 
implement curriculum reforms^ 

F Y 76 han been set as an initial estimate of the date that the RJLG can progress 
toward the above goals without full-time outside advisory assistance^ It is 
possible that other donors could provide some of the training that is required^ 
in which case USAID might phase out some of its support more quickly^ but it 
does not appear possible to develop an adequate number of educational leaders 
trained in operating viable systems of curriculum developments supervision^ 
and improved school administration prior to FY 76^ It seems likely that it will 
be in the best interests of the U. S, to maintain a continuing^ though perhaps 
reduced^ concern for the development of education in Laos for a good many 
years ahead. 
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NO.o 
AlO/W 
use 

OMLY 

This section Is cteslgnad to record frogrest toward ths achtevoinsm of eacti protect 
output target which was scht toM k the PIP» Part IL Vhere pfOfftn toward a 
target Is sisniflcaflll|y yeittir or tm thifl acMhiiedt deacrfee mm») b ^ w t b 
ttetarfet» 

ACTUAL. AND PLANNED OUTPUTS (ALU DATA CUMULATIVE) 

ACTUAL 
CUM. TO 

GATE 

AS or PRion 
JUNE so 

PLANNS0 AeTUAL 

PLANNED 
BY NEXT 
JUNE 3d 

PROJECTED 
TOTAL 

FOR 
PROJECT 

L I F E 

1. Provide adequate administrative facilities for the 22 
provincial school administrators and for the national 
Department of Elementary Education 

2, Develop national and provincial systems for making 
school budgets, procuring and distributing school 
suppliesp and maintaining buildings and equipment 

3o Establish sis-year elementary schools ("groupes 
scolaires'*) in 500 of the l6cal administrative dis-
tricts (''tassengs'')^ which is the approximate number 
of tassengs in secure areas, 

4, Establish three*»year primary schools in 2000 vil-
lages, an average of 4 primary schools for each 
groupe scolaire^ 

5o Reach an enrollment level for children of ethnic 
minorities equal to the level of enrollment for low-
land Liao children. 

6, Attain an enrollment in Grades 4 - 6 equal to 40% of 
the total elementary school enrollment 
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ACTUAL AND PLANNED OUTPUTS (ALL DATA CUMULATIVE) 

ACTUAL 
CUM. TO 
OAT8 

ASOFPRlOf^ 
JUNE 80 

PUkHHtm ACTUAL 

PLANNED 
BY NEXT 
JUNE 89 

PHOJECTED 
TOTAL 

FOR 
PROJECT 

L I F E 

7 . 

8. 

I 

9o 

10. 

\lloi 

12. 

FmNTBD iwra 

Develop an RIiG-adxninistered system for the con-
struction of schools in rural and urban areas by self-
help methods of local financings* 

Establish a means of collecting revenue from local 
sources to pay a share of the cost of teachers' 
salaries^ textbooks, school furniture^^ and other 
operational expenses^ 

Establish Parent*-Teacher Associations or other 
forms of voluntary community organizatfi on in suppori 
of 300 groupes acolaires (60% of the total number) as 
an initial goal. 

Add 8 specialists in igurriculimi development and 2 
specialists in testing and guidance to the staff of the 
RLG Dept, of Elementary Education. 

Establish objectives for 8 major elementary curricula 
areas in terms of skills^ attitudes and knowledge 
desirable for Liaos^ 

Review existing sequential curricula and textbooks in 
8 major areas^ and revise and coordinate as needed 
to fit objective So 
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ACTUAU AND FUANNBD OUTPUTS (AUL DATA CUMULATIVE) 

ACTUAU 
CUM. TO 

OATB 

AS OP PRIOR 
JUNBAO 

PWANNCD ACTUAU 

PLANNED 
BY NEXT 
4VHBS9 

PHOJECTBO 
TOTAL 

POR 
PROJECT 

LIPB 

13, 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

JTflKTED S êft 

Coordinate Grade 3 and Grade 6 examinations with 
curriculum objectives^ 

Add 2 personnel qualified to make projections of en-* 
rollmentSp teacher requirements and costs to the 
staff of the R I X J Office of Educational Planning^ 

Establish a system of village demonstration schools 
in coordination with practice teaching programs at 7 
teacher training institutions. 

Produce a series of 10 teachers^ guides which out*-
lines practical units of study in agriculture, handi-
craftSg community development and other subjects^ 

Appoint a Teaching Counselor for each of the 22 
school districts^ to coordinate locad in«*service 
training programs and demonstration schools and to 
supervise curriculum implementation^ 

Establish a national system of simmier service 
training courses at 4 teacher training institutions 
which school personnel may take voluntarily for 
credit toward promotion^ 
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PART K -
on C . l - RELATION TO SECTOR AND PROGRAM COALS (Urn d » t o l M lii»tfuctlofi« M>0. 1026.1) 

This section Is dMiffned to Indicate the fK^ntlal and actual impact of the projact on ralavanl sactor and program goals. List ttm goals 
in col. lb and rata potential and actual projact Impact in cols* c and d> 

cooc 
NO. 

tA lO/W 
u s s 

SCALE FOR COLUMN c: 3» Very Important; 2» Important; 
Is Secondary Importance 

SCALE FOR COUm d: Superior/Outstanding; Adequ»te/Sati$factory/Qood; 
U Unsatisfactory/Marginal 

c . 

TF»OTCNRIAI. 
IMPACT ON 
CACH 6 0 A I . 
• r p » f i o j c c T 
ACHICVKS 
TAROKTS 

A C T U A L 
IMPACT ON 

OOAL TO 
D A T S 

R K L A T I V S 
TO 

p f t o a n c s s 
C X P K C T S O 

AT THIS 
STACK 

ONUYt 
^^ SKCTOf l AND ^ R O O K A M QOALS (UtST ONUY THOSK ON WHICH THf t 

f» f tOJ«CT HAS A e t O N i r i C A N T £ F F « C T ) 

c . 

TF»OTCNRIAI. 
IMPACT ON 
CACH 6 0 A I . 
• r p » f i o j c c T 
ACHICVKS 
TAROKTS 

A C T U A L 
IMPACT ON 

OOAL TO 
D A T S 

R K L A T I V S 
TO 

p f t o a n c s s 
C X P K C T S O 

AT THIS 
STACK 

0> To assist the RLG to develop literate, skilled personnel 
with varying degrees of education to fill positions in govern-
ment and business 

2 2 

To assist tne K J U U to meex iegitmiate aesires & needs oi 
the rural population for basic health, social & agricultural 
development in such a manner as to assimilate tnem into 
the social, political and economic streams of the Liao cultur 

3 
a 

2 

To assist in the establishment of Lao as the language of 
instruction in L»ao schools 2 2 

(4> To assist the RLG in changing or adapting curricula and 
programs at elementary^ secondary, & technical levels to 
fit ^ e needs of an agricultural economy & to prepare citi-

I zens to meet the country* s real need for human development 2 J _ 
1 

For goals arfwra column c. la ratad 3 or 2 and column d. Is rated I , explain in ttia spacc for narrative. The narrative shotild also 
Micale the extent to which the potential impacts rated 3 oc 2 in column c. are dependent on factors exterr«al to the achievement of 
the project targeto, U . , is there a sitotantial risk of the anticipated impact beii« forestalled by factors not involved In the achieve-
ment of project targets. If possible and relevant. It also would be useful to mention In the narrathw your reading of any current 
Micatiirs that longeHtorm ptrposes, beyond scheduled project targets, are likely or unlikely to be achteved. Each explanatory note 
must be Identified by the number of the entry (col. b) to which it pertains. 
012 NARRATIVE FOR PART l>C,l (Continue on form AID 1020-25 I): 

(1) This sector goal is addressed mainly to secondary and vocational education pro-
jects, but it relates to elementary education where proper foundations and orienta-
tion for future studies must be established^ Simple manual^ agricultural^ scientific 
and business skills are beginning to be developed in the elementary schools but a 
great deal more effort needs to be made to direct the elementary education pro-
gram toward meeting the need for trained manpower in Laaoŝ . In addition to 
providing a base for the development of a "hard core" of skilled personnel, the 
elementary education program must also enlarge the nimiber of semi-skilled per-
sons needed to support economic and social development, 

(2} Elementary education plays a predominant role in the achievement of this 
sector goalo The project has already made a great impact on it through the 
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rapid 6:^an8ioii of the aiimber of schoola in rural areas. The teachers in the local 
achoolSp who are frequently the only government representatives in the villages^ 
have been active agents for the improvement of rural life<, The project will have 
greater impact on this goal when the following two targets are achieved: (a) the 
elementary curriculum is better adapted to rural conditions^ and (b) the RL*G 
makes a more conscious effort to establish schools for children of ethnic minor** 
ities^ At present it is difficult to determine the amount of success achieved by 
elementary education in the assimilation of minority groups. More young men 
from the smaller ethnic groups should be trained as teachers and a survey should 
be carried out to determine what proportion of children from these groups are 
presently enrolled in schools, 

f3) This goal is a means of adjusting the entire educational program more closely 
to the needs of Liaos^ The Lao language would be used as the medium of instruct* 
tion for all elementary school subjects^ except for the actual study of a foreign 
language^ were it not for the fact that entrance into secondary schools still de-
pends to some extent on a student^s ability to use French^ Teachers in the 4th« 
5th and 6th grades are therefore under pressure to give an excessive amount of 
time to foreign language instruction and they also sometimes use French to teach 
geography^ history and other subjects^ Until there is a reform in the curriculum 
and entrance requirements for secondary schools, children in even the remotest 
elementary schools will continue their over*-intensive study of the French language 
to the neglect of more practical needSo There is also an attitude prevalent in 
I«ao8, though perhaps not as strong here as in some other countries, that educa^ 
tion should lead a person away from manual work» Part of this attitiide is 
attributable to the intense study of languages and to the continuing influence in 
Laos of the European philosophy of educationo 

(4) The impact on this goal at the elementary level has been less than satisfactory 
because of the following: (a) the impediment of French language instruction^ as 
discussed in (3) above^ (b) the shortage of qualified personnel to guide curriculum 
improvement and to supervise the implementation of education reforms^ and (c) 
the low professional qualifications of most teachers in the elementary schools^ 

The 1962 Education Reform Act provides an adequate legislative basis for 
adapting the curricula to suit the needs of Ijaos„ The leadership needed to im-
plement the Act is gradually being developed and teachers^ qiialifications are 
gradually improving through in<-service and pre-service trainings, It remains for 
the RLG to resolve the dilemma arising from the demand for an excessive 
amount of instruction in a foreign language at the elementary leveL 
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These questions concern deveSopments since the prior PAR, for each question place "Y" for Yee, "N*' for No, or "WA*' for Not 
Applicable in the right hand column, for each question where ' 'Y" la entered, explain hrtefly in the apace beiovr the table. 

MARK 
I N 

T H I S 
cou. 

013 Have there been any significant, unusual or unanticipated fMutts not ao far in this PAHf N 

014 Have m^ns, conditions or activities other than project measures had a substantial effect on project output cr accomplishmenU? Y 

015 Heve any problefas arisen as the reeult of advice or action or major contributions to the project by another donor? Y 

016 If the answer to 014 or 015 is yes, or for any other reason, is the project now less necessary, unnecessary or subject 
to modification or earlier termination? 

N 

017 Have any important teuons, positive or negath^e, emerged which might have broad applicability? N 

016 Has this project revealed any requirement for research or new technical aids on which AlO/W should tai«e the Initiative? N 

Old Do any aspects of the project lend themselves to publicity in nevrspapers, magazines, television or films in the United States? Y 

020 Has there been a lack of effective cooperating country media coverage? (Make sure AID/W has copies of existing coverage.) N 
021 NARRATIVE FDR PART KX2 tdantllV each wlaimtofy note by the nuwbf of the entry to m t h it peitalns> (Continue on 
fofm AiD 1020-251 at necessary): 

014 
Continued military activity in many parts of Laos has disrupted the orderly expan-* 
eion of the elementary school systemo Further expansion of the school system also 
depends upon the ability of the RLG to increase its internal financial resources to 
pay for increased operational costs of the schools^ Efforts have been made to 
organize voluntary coxnmimity support for the schools through self-help school 
construction and PTAs, but it seems certain that some form of local taxation will 
need to be established to sustain the schools and other government serviceso 

015 
As discussed in 012(3)p the influence of French educational philosophy on secondary 
education has deterred implementation of reforms in elementary education. 

017 
An answer is given because the lessons that have emerged in Liaos are basic*^ 
ally consistent with reports on the growth of elementary education in other 
developing countrieSo 

019 
Intense desire on the part of refugees for their children; self-help construction 
and RL»G and USAID support for schools of refugee children, 5 million Lao 
textbooks printed by USAID now in use in elementary schoolso Parent-Teacher 
Associations begin in I«aos^ 
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for phy&icat start or contif.uing imptamBntatlom In the foporting pytod as reftocted tfl the Projact Implemomatlon Plan, Part L 

(O) 

ITGM 
NO. 

MAJOR ACTIONS 0 « STEPS; CAUSKS AND MESUUTS 
OF OSLAYS; RCMEDIAI. STC^S 

W STATUS - PI .ACS AN "X** IH 
CMC COLUMN 

(«» 
• K H I M O 

SCHCOULC 

(2) 
O N 

S C H R D U I - S 

(SI 
A M K A O O R 
SCMIM^ULK 

4 

There is no PIP for this project at presento However 
1 the following major actions would be suitable for the 
I PIP, Pkrt lo 

1 I Construct 22 office/warehouses for provincial 
j school administrators 

2 i Develop a standard list of annual requirements for 
; school suppliesp a cataloging and requisitioning sys^ 
; temp and improved warehousing methods 

Provide in--service training courses in the above 
procedures for 22 administrators 

ao Provide participant training for course leader 
bo Plan course^ select participants 

Analyze existing elementary school districts in rela* 
tion to tasseng districts and plan priority construction 
of upper elementary classrooms in context of tasseng 
Survey existing school facilities for minority groups^ 
refugees and forward areas and plan priority con-
struction according to needs 
Construct 300 classrooms per year in rural areas by 
self*-help methods according to above priorities 
Carry out 10 pilot self-help school construction pro-
jects in urban areas 

ac* Establish procedures for sided financing 
(community, RLG, USAID) of contracted 
construction 

Organize 50 Parent-Teacher Associations each year 
in support of tasseng elementary schools 
Establish RLG->administered system for printing 
textbooks 

a. Increase capability and quality of local printing 
plants 

Designate elementary schools in areas closely relate 
to 7 teacher training institutions as demonstration 
schools and practice teaching centers 

a. Establish pilot practice teaching centers 
Implement an organized practice teaching program 
for student teachers in the demonstration schools 

ao Plan program, develop regulations 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 
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AID E (7-68) 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
PWOJECT MUMBitH 

439-U-.690-.064 

PART - Centintred 
023 II-A.2 - OVERALL TIMELINESS 
In general, project implementation is (place an " X ^ in one block): 

(a) On schedule X 
(b) Ahead 0̂  schedule 

BLOCK (c): If marked, place an In (c) Behind schedule 
any of the blocks one thru eight that ( I ) AiDMf Program Approval 
apply. This is limited to key aspects of (2) Implementing Agency (Contiactor/Partlclpaking Agency/Voluntary Agamy) 
impiementation, e.g., timely delivery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country fundfr^, arrival of 
technicians. 

(3) Technicians impiementation, e.g., timely delivery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country fundfr^, arrival of 
technicians. 

(4) Partkjipams 

impiementation, e.g., timely delivery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country fundfr^, arrival of 
technicians. 

(5) Commodities (non-FFF) 

impiementation, e.g., timely delivery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country fundfr^, arrival of 
technicians. (6) Cooperating Country 

impiementation, e.g., timely delivery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country fundfr^, arrival of 
technicians. 

(7) Commodities (FFF) 
(8) Otfier (specify): 

Il-B - RESOURCe INPUTS 
This section appraises the effectiveness ef U.S. resource inputs. There follow illustrative lists of factors, grouped under Implementing 
Agency, Participant Training and Commodities, that might influence the effectiveness of each of these types of project resources, in 
the blocks after only those factors which significantly affect project accomplishments, write the letter^ If effect Is posith^ or sails" 
factory, or the letter JW if effwt is negative or less than satisfactory. 

^̂^ FACTORS-IMPL£W€NTING AGENCY (Contract/Participating Agency/Voluntary Agency) 

^ ^ I F NO IMPLEMENTINO AOENCY IN THIS 
P R O J E C T . P L A C E AN " X * ' IN T H I S S L O C K : X 

032 Quality, comprehensiveness and candor of required reports ^ ^ I F NO IMPLEMENTINO AOENCY IN THIS 
P R O J E C T . P L A C E AN " X * ' IN T H I S S L O C K : X 033 Promptness of required reports 

025 Adequacy of technical knowledge 034 Adherence to work schedule 
026 Understanding of project purposes 035 Working relations with Americans 
027 Project planning and management 036 Working relations with cooperating country nationals 
Q2d Ability to adapt technical knov l̂edge to local situation 037 Adaptation to local working and living environment 
029 Effective use of participant training eiement 038 Home office backstopping and substantive interest 
030 Ability to train and utilize local staff 039 Timely recruiting of qualified technkiians 
031 Adherence to A!0 administrative and other reauirements 040 Other (deacribe): 

2. FACTORS-PARTICIPANT TRAINING 
IP NO P A R T I C I P A N T - E L E M E N T IN P R O J E C T . 

P L A C E AN • • X " IN TH IS B L O C K : 
TRAINING UTILIZATION AND FOLLOW UP 
052 Appropriateness of original selection 

PREOEPARTURE 
042 English language ability 

063 Relevance of training for present project purposes P 

043 Availability of host country funding 054 Appropriateness of poet-training placement P 
044 Host country operational considerations (e.g., selection 

procedures) (^5 Utility of training regardless of changes in project 

045 Technical/professional Qualtfications N 056 Ability to get meritorious ideas accepted by supervisors 

046 Quality of technical orientation 057 Adequacy of performance P 

047 Quality of general orientation 058 Continuance on project P 

048 Participdnts' collaboration In planning content of program 059 Availability of necessary facilities and equipment 

049 Coilaboration by participants* supervisors in planning 
training P 060 Mission or contractor follow-up activity 

OSO Participants' availability for trainir« 061 Other (describe): 

051 Other (describe): 

061 Other (describe): 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
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3. FACTORS<OlifODfTieS 
PLACE AM "x" 

I N A P P « O P « I A T K 
B L O C K : 

o«a o»t 
N O N * F F F 

O M N O 
C O W M O D I T V 

C L K M C N T 
072 d<m«fft anil delerforstltii 

In stilpMsnt* 
065 Tiniellness of AID/W profrM approval ((.a., PIO/C, 

Transfer Authorization). 03f3 Control laaaauroa agalntt <fat»r(Qration in atora^t* 

066 Qtality of commodltlaa, adiiaronca to spaclficatlomi, 
narking. 074 RaadlnaasandavaltabMityoflaeilltlaa. 

067 Ttmel jiasa in procuramant or racondltionlQg. 97S Approprtatanaaa of usa of eQamiodlttea. 

06S TitmUnsss of ahipimml to port ol antry. 076 Malntananca and aparaa aupport 

069 Adequacy of port and Inland atorasa fteimiaa. m Atfaquacyof propartyrocorda,accoontliigamloofitrola. 

070 Tlmalinaaa of aMpmsnt from poit to a^a. 
078 OHw (Oaaorlba): 

071 Control maaatffas against loaa and thaft. 

indlcata in a conclaa narratlva atatamant (undar tha tiaadlng a. Omall liaplaaMiitation Parformanca, balow) your aimunaiy appralaal of ttia 
status of projact Implamantstiont covorInf tioth alfilficant achlavamanta and proWam araaa. lYHa ahoold Includa any oommU about tha 
adaciuacy of provision of diraot liira leohnlclana aa wall as an overall appralaal of tha cammants providad undar tha thraa haadlngs c A 
d) which follow. For pfo]acts vrhlch Includa a dollar Input fbr ganaratlon of local currant to maat local cost ra<|tfirfaianta. indlcala tha 
$tauts of that Input (aaa Datallad Inatructlons). 
Oiscusa saparataly (undar saparata haadings t̂  c & d) tha status of Inplaaiantbig Agancy Actions, Partlclpanta and CoaiaioditlM. Hhara 
abova lls^d factors ara causing significant problams (mariind N), daacrte briafly ki tha approprlata narrative aactlon: (1) tha causa 
and sourca of tha probiam^ (2) tha consaqushcas of not corracttng it, and (3) what coiTectiva action has baan taten, ca lM for, or plannad 
by the Mission. Idantify aach factor discussad by fta nuMbar. 
079 WARRATIV£ FOR PART ll-B: (Altar narratlva sactfem a. Ovarall laiplanmtation Parforaianca, balow, follow, on f m AID 1020^1 
as neaded, with tha fbtlowing narratlva aactlon haadinga: b. iAH>laaiantliig Agancy, c. Partldpanta, d. Commodltlas. Uatmnanativa 
aactlon haadinga in ordar. For any haadlngs a^lch aia not appllcabte, mmk tham as such and fdllow Imraadlataly balm wiii tha nasct nar-
ratlva sactlon haading.) 
Sr Ovaiafl Isiplamantation Parfdrmanca. 

There have been ao significant delays in the implementation of this project but 
the project could proceed at a faster pace if more technicians were available. 
In FY 69® the number of Community Education Advisors was reduced from »ix 
to fivco If greater attention is to be given to the development of systems to im« 
plement reforms at the national levels, there will need to be a reassignment of 
some of the Community Education Advisors from an area to the national leveL 

Participant training has been carried out on schedule and commodity support 
has been timely and satisfactory^, USAID local funding has been provided under 
this project to support in-service trainings to construct school furniture, and for 
other purposes consistent with project planning and appropriate to project goals. 
USAID local funding is being reduced by gradually transferring items to the RLG 
budget and by decreasing the maintenance allowances provided for in-service 
training o 

b. Implementing Agency 

Not applicable« 

PniNVKO 
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f A H COMTIMUATION S N t r r 
Tfifs shMt «t to b« ustd fw anî  f^rrativt Ucii(m for wMch turficiMft s f im fm not Smn provkM on tho icicrt^ mcH 
narrattve by I f Part and Section De$<gwition. 

C. P^rticipanta « 045 

Participant training needed for this project would be readily available in 
Thailand were it not for the low level of professional qualifications of the per-
sonnel who require the trainings Although the Thai have been quite willing to 
provide special courses for Lao participants when possible^ the adjustments 
that need to be made are seldom entirely satisfactory^ When Lao personnel are 
available with qualifications equal to Tliai standards^ there is no difficulty in 
their entering Thai institutions„ but there are few such Lao personnel available 
for the presento 

d. Commodities 

Commodity support for this project is now largely limited to instructional 
materials for in^*service training courses and school supplies for refugee and 
forward areas. Attempts are being made to have UNICEF provide these com^ 
modities. The Mission's Common Use supply system (from which such items 
as poster paper^ rulerSp paint and other materials needed for the construction 
of teaching aids can be readily drawn) has eliminated almost all long delays in 
procuring needed commodities. There are no significant problems. 

imoj^^^^wjFt^^, 
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UNCL.ASSIFIE<D 
Phur m - ROLE OF TME COOP6RA7ma COUMTRY 

Ths foilwins fist oT Ml«ttf«tivii lter;is m^ to iw conakJcrerJ by tha mfwlOf. m block afty onlĵ  which gignificantiy 
mi^ct effect:vert8is, write ihi If the •fftc? ( i t M is potiUvo or ft^ttcfactory, cy tte if the effect of 

Hera nsjpattv̂  or teas ihs^ s&tisfactoyy. 
^^PECIFfC OPERATIONAL FACTORS: 
OSO C4:>ofdiriat2o«andcooperatlo?twlthtn«ndb«fc*̂  (See first paragraph below) 
m Oom(lim\09i and cooperation of LDC fov*t. with public and private instltuticms and prlvati enterprUe. 
082 Avalfabillt^ of reliable data for pr<4ect plannlr^, control and evaluation. 
083 Competence and/or continuity in executive leadership of project. P 
084 Host country project funding. (See comment for 0 8 8 ) P 
i)d5 L^islative changes relevant to project purposes. P 
086 ^istence and adequacy of a project-related LDC organization. P 

R@s l̂utioii or procedural and bureaucratic problem. 
m AvaSIMiility of LDC physical resource inputs and/or supporting services and facilities. N 
089 of facilities and equipment 
090 R(B3oS{jtioii of class or caste problei^ 
OSi Rciceptiviiy to change and innovation. P 
m Political conditions specific to project. P 
093 to transform ideas into actions, i.e.« ability to implement project plans. N 

fluent and/or capacity to sustain and expand the impact of the project after U.S. inputs are terminated. P 
m Extern of IDC efforts to widen the dissemination of project benefits and services. P 
ms utilization of trained manpower (e.g«, participants, counterpart technicians) in project operations. P 
097 Enforcement of relevam procedures (e^M newly esUblished tax collection and audit system). 
098 Other: 
HOST COUWTRY COUMTERPART TECHNICIAN FACTORS: 
099 Uvel of technical education and/or technical experience. N 
!00 Planning and management sUills. N 
101 Aniount of technician man years available. N 
102 Co0!tlnuity of staff. P 
109 Willingness to work in rural areas. 
104 Pa '̂and allowances. (See comment for 0 8 8 } 
105 Other: 

In m spacii botow for nsTrdtfve provide « succinct disciission and overall appraisal of the quality of country performance related to 
thl$ iproject, particularly over the past year. Consider importam trends and prospects. See Detailed Instructions for an illustrative 
list of consideratiom to &e covered. 
For.only those Hems snarkcdJN Include brief statements covering the nature of the pri^lem, its impact on the achievement of project 
targets (U.p its tanportance) and the nature and cost of corrective action taken or planned. Identify each explanatory note. 
105 {h?ARRATtVE FOR PAflT ill (Continue on form AID X020-25 I): 

Many of the factors listed in Part III are relevant to the project and come close to 
being of significant importance; there needs to be more coordination within and 
between ministries^ more use should be made of private schools^ more reliable 
data is needed for project planning^ better systems of maintenance are required, 
more teachers are needed in rural areas^ and teachers^ salaries should be raised^ 
It is probable that many of these factors will be of vital significance to the project 
in the future. 

There is no question of the L#ao Government's willingness to support elementary 
educationc The development of the school system is a political necessity^ and the 
RLG has seen fit to devote 16% of its civilian budget to education. Government 
funds are supplemented by local voluntary support^ both of which reflect the great 
demand for education^ As noted under 014^ the government is near the limit of 
its present ability to finance the expanding elementary education program and it 
is probable that a local tax system will have to be established^ 

_ UNCLASSIFIED 
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Tlifs sheai ft to be (jsdti for any fi^Dtivft Sections for irtileli Mfflciaat ftes nĉ  be^ti prwkM en trnt form* IdSfilif^ 
^ naffaUve by its Part and Section Pgslgnatton> 

The low quality of the educational program has also been discussed elsewhere^ The 
R.LG is generally aware of the deficiencies in the aystem and is seeking to develop 
tJie skilled personnel needed to bring about improvementSo The system has two 
invaluable assets: (a) the 1962 Education Reform Act; which establishes the legis*-
lative basis for the changes that are needed^ and (b) competent^ aggressive execu<-
tive leadership. The weakness of the system lies in the shortage of middle level 
technical, supervisory and managerial skills and in the low professional qualifica-
tions of the teacher So 

The RJLG has been acutely conscious of the political and social need for schools in 
rural areas but it has been less conscious of the specific educational needs of 
ethnic minorities^ It has not yet taken full advantage of the role that education can 
play in assimilating these groups socially and in unifying the nation politicallye 

088 
The RLG has allocated a large percentage of its resources to education and^ up to 
the presents host country project fimding (factor 084) has had a positive effect on 
the projecto However^ practically all of the funds have been used to pay teachers' 
salaries with very limited funds available for other operational costso RLG sup-
porting services and facilities have been largely sustained by USAIDo The situa--
tion will worsen in the future unless the RLG establishes additional sources of 
revenue to support government services^ 

093 
The implementation of curriculum reforms has been hindered by the limited 
availability of leadership and professional skills. The situation is gradually im-
proving through in-service^ pre-service^ and participant training programs^ 

099 
A "qualified" teacher for the primary level is a person with 8 years of education^ 
including two years of teacher trainingn A "qualified" teacher of Grades 4 -6 is 
a person with 10 years of education^ including two years of teacher trainings Few 
administrators in the elementary school system have mui:h education beyond the 
lOthgrade level. 

100 
The system suffers from a shortage of skilled manpower capable of making rê ^ 
liable projections of enrollments and costs, of planni ng school budgets ,̂ and of 
operating a system for procuring and distributing school supplies^ I^rticipant 
and in-service training courses will be developed to remedy these weaknesses^ 

101 
Personnel who have achieved suitable academic qualifications are very few in 
number and are usually lacking any type of work experience when they first 
assume positions of high responsibilityo 

U N C L A S S I F I E D 
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PART IV PRaaRAMMiMO lMl>tiCATtOHS 
IV-A - EFFECT ON PURPOSE AND DESIGN 

Indicate in a iviftf narrative wtv t̂hm the Mission exr^ience to d«t» wHh this project and/or changins country circmaMnGat call fw 
some adjustment in project purposes or design, and wfy, and the approximata cost Inipllcatlons. Cover any of the following conaiderattons or 
others that may be reievant (See Detailed Instructions loi additional illustrative considerations.) Ralevant expeiianca oi comtry situations 
that were described earlier can simply be referenced. The ipelUng out of specific changes should ba left to the appropriaK* i»rogramniiig doc-
uments, but a brief indication of the typo of change contemptatad should be given hare to clarify the need for change. 
For example, chat ages might be Indicated If they would: 

1. hotter achieve program/project purposes; 
2. address more critical or higher priority purposes within a goal plan; 
3. produce desired results at less cost; 
4. give more assurance of lasting Institutional development upon U.S. withdrawal. 

107 NARRATIVE F O R PART IV-A (Continue on form AID lOZMS I): 

The Community Education project has reached a turning point which should be re-
flected in revised project goals when the PROP and PIP are prepared^ 

Firsts the goals the project has been following in the past have been too open^ 
ended -.^no educational system ever finishes adapting curricula, strengthening 
administration, or improving the qualifications of teachers. The project will 
better achieve its purposes and will give more assurance of lasting institutional 
development upon U, S» withdrawal if targets are set to develop systems to accom-
plish the broad goals a If the Ministry of Education institutionalizes viable sys-
tems for continuously evaluating the curriculum, for budgeting, for procuring 
school supplies, for supervising classroom instruction, for providing in-service 
training on a voluntary basis and so forth, then UoSo withdrawal can take place 
with assurance that the momentum for improvement will continue. 

Secondly, it is essential that a high priority goal be adopted to help the RLrG in-
crease its ability to support the expanding school system. 

(continued on page 9A) 
. IV^ • PROPOSED ACTION 

1. Corttifiued OS presently tchedwW in PIP. No PIP 
2. ConHnu«d with minor changes in the PIP, modm of Mlssien level (fH>t iwiuiring submission of on omendad PIP to AIO/W). 
3. Continued with signifieont cHcngot In the PIP (but not S(ifflcieiiltor«auir« a revised PROP). A fonmlly rwvlsad PIP will follow. 
4. Extondad beyond its present schedule to (Dote): Mo. ^ , Yr. ., , Exploln In norrotlvw, PROP will follow. 
5. Substotitively revised. PROP will follow. 
6. Evoluoted in dopith to dotermine its off̂ lvensss* future scopo. ond durotion. 
7. Discontinued oorlior tlion pivsontly schedulod. Doto recommended for tMmlnotlcft: Mo. Dov Yr. 

8. Other. Expioin in norrotivo. Prepare initial PROP and JWJ:' X 
10$ NARRATIVE FOR PART IV-8: 

A PROP and PIP will be submitted with changes in targets and emphasis as ex-
plained above. 

UNCI^SSIFIED _ 
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This sheet is to be used for any ^^(Tative Sections for which since hes m been urovicM on the fori^. ^dontif̂  each 
rmirative by ite Pyt agid Section PeslgrwtiOR. _ ^ 

Thirdly^ project emphasis should be changed from support for the administration 
and expansion of the school system to support for developing methods to improve 
the quality and effectiveness of the operation in order to help the LAO Government 
to make more efficient use of its limited resources. Methods need to be estab-
lished for relating the elementary school program more closely to national 
social and economic objectives and for helping teachers implement curriculum 
reforms« 

Changes in project goals will necessitate rewriting the position descriptions for 
some of the Community Education Advisors but will have no appreciable effect 
on project costs., 
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006 PUNDING TABLE 

AID DOLLAR CON-
TRACT 

(NON-AOD> 

PERSONNEL SERVICES pAariciPAHTa COMMODITIES OTMTO COiTC 
IPtNAMCING-

{dftLIGATlONS 
!»000) 

TOTAL 
CON-
TRACT 

(NON-AOD> AID PASA CON-
TRACT 

Dtn. 
PASA 

CON-
TRACT 

DW. 1 
PASA 1 

COM-
I THACT PA9A TMAC? 

CUMULATIVE 
MKT 7H«U 

ACTUAL VKAA 
(FY 19 68 ) 

873 ! 1 737 - - 387 72 • 64 1 1 - - 350 

t»1PRRAT<9MAU 
YCAI« 

(FY 19 69 ) 
785 654 - - 350 50 - 80 • 1 /304 

CCC VALUE OF 460 . TlVU Actlttl 
COMMOO!TIC8 (SOOO) year : 

VM T 

007 iMPHEMENTtHG AQEWCY ?ABL6 

if contractors or participating afiericias are employed, enter the mm and e^eet oir esch 6a M c ^ 
in the case of voluntary agersclee. enter name and registration number Urn 11.0. SSS1.&, Attsctvenm A« dlste?}̂  
tive cede in columns b and c, using the coding guide provided below. 

T Y P E C O D E b TYPe CODE e 

IMPLEMENTIMa AGBMCV 

TVPFF 
COOS 

1 ^ 

r4\ 1" cow TĴ  ACT/ 1 

MO. ^ 
1. U . S . C O N T R A C T O R 
1 . L O C A L C O N T R A C T O R 

T H I R D C O U N T R Y 
C O N T R A C T O R 

4. PARTlClPATtNe AG sr«cv 
VOLUNTARY AOVNCV 

0 . P A R T F T C I P A T I N O 
A O E N C Y 

U N I V E R S I T Y 
A. N O N - P R O R I T 

I N ^ T I T U T T O N 
A R C H 9 T B C T U R A I . C. 

K H E M R E R I N E 
4 . C O N S T R U C T I O N 

O T H C R C O M M K R C 9 A L 
a. INDlViOUAl, 
T. O T H S R I 

IMPLEMENTIMa AGBMCV 

TVPFF 
COOS 

1 ^ 

r4\ 1" cow TĴ  ACT/ 1 

MO. ^ 
1. U . S . C O N T R A C T O R 
1 . L O C A L C O N T R A C T O R 

T H I R D C O U N T R Y 
C O N T R A C T O R 

4. PARTlClPATtNe AG sr«cv 
VOLUNTARY AOVNCV 

0 . P A R T F T C I P A T I N O 
A O E N C Y 

U N I V E R S I T Y 
A. N O N - P R O R I T 

I N ^ T I T U T T O N 
A R C H 9 T B C T U R A I . C. 

K H E M R E R I N E 
4 . C O N S T R U C T I O N 

O T H C R C O M M K R C 9 A L 
a. INDlViOUAl, 
T. O T H S R I 

1. 
University of Hawaii AID/ea«-l f 

1. U . S . C O N T R A C T O R 
1 . L O C A L C O N T R A C T O R 

T H I R D C O U N T R Y 
C O N T R A C T O R 

4. PARTlClPATtNe AG sr«cv 
VOLUNTARY AOVNCV 

0 . P A R T F T C I P A T I N O 
A O E N C Y 

U N I V E R S I T Y 
A. N O N - P R O R I T 

I N ^ T I T U T T O N 
A R C H 9 T B C T U R A I . C. 

K H E M R E R I N E 
4 . C O N S T R U C T I O N 

O T H C R C O M M K R C 9 A L 
a. INDlViOUAl, 
T. O T H S R I 

2 . 

1. U . S . C O N T R A C T O R 
1 . L O C A L C O N T R A C T O R 

T H I R D C O U N T R Y 
C O N T R A C T O R 

4. PARTlClPATtNe AG sr«cv 
VOLUNTARY AOVNCV 

0 . P A R T F T C I P A T I N O 
A O E N C Y 

U N I V E R S I T Y 
A. N O N - P R O R I T 

I N ^ T I T U T T O N 
A R C H 9 T B C T U R A I . C. 

K H E M R E R I N E 
4 . C O N S T R U C T I O N 

O T H C R C O M M K R C 9 A L 
a. INDlViOUAl, 
T. O T H S R I s. 

j 

5®. 

PART I - PROiECT tMPACT 
fi.A. GENERAL.NARRATIVE STATEMENT OH PROJECT EFFECTtVEWgSS. $gQWIP8CAMCg ft gPFICeEBC^, 

This sumrnary narrative should ̂ gin with a tirlef (cm or two para^apH) 8tate«M3 fi? ̂  îrlffsSptl fiR ff̂  ioisSersf ̂  ^ gs^m 
since the 8«st PAR. FolSowIng this should conie a ccncise narrative ̂ atenMt ^ m k a m ^ mm&ll f̂ lstê sff. '̂ Sesl.̂ st&mn 
and si$fiificance of the project Uom the standpoint of: 
(1) overaU perforRiance and effaetlverwsa oe project i(iiplcinentati«n In acMiw^ m M p o ^ 
(2) the centriMion to achievoffteRl oT sector ami goat plans; 

nstttts te eeets* efficiency tn reseira Mltoticft; 
C4) t̂ f̂leitliuiod reieviiŜ , Mnp&taiKKS significance ef t1» ifoJiKt m c^ U X ^ t ^ 

Sêciudd iffl the above outflns, as necessary ai^ appropriate, significant smoiSsS laâ SepilGQm €7 TS» GOiff̂ toeaiB 
^3t ̂  done aHer the rest.of PART 9 &s completed. N stould im^atotNpotSs^ gfloisageimsSS 
appraisal of the project's imp8et« The narratĥ  can r̂ fer ottisr sections ̂  m fp̂ m tsedelcSD m gm^ssm. ̂  ̂  lio ^ 
previuus PAR has not slgnî icanSly chaise er if t)» project fis too »9w ̂  n̂ iî em̂  slgsed̂teeetl mmUlBo ̂  ^ efeSMU 
stjite. 
C03 narrative for PART M CCoRtinise on f ^ AID i m - n I «8 iiw^^yjs 

There is no previous PAR for this project. Following is a brief summary of 
the history of the project from its beginning: 

The development of the eomprehensive-t^e secondary school program using 
the Liao language as t)^medium of iil^tjSction came as a result of more than 
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This to ̂  m d an^ l̂ irstive Sectlcms m whSch sufflcism space ̂ s m tiMn provided cm tm form, identify each 
o^&elvy by lis Part and __ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

a yearns joint deliberation and study of the educational needs of Liaos as 8pe» 
cifically related to the social^ political and economic needs of the country« 
The Education Reform Act of 1962 proclaimed by Royal Decreep and the re-
port of a fourman University of Hawaii study team, provided the guidelines 
for cooperative efforts between the Lao Ministry of Education and USAID« 

The information and supporting data obtained from the above activities re-
sulted in a USAID/University of Hawaii contract in 1967<. 

The project agreement provided for the building ($350p 000) and equipping 
($95^ 000 and K7, OOOp 000) of a comprehensive secondary school by USAID 
on property in suburban Vientiane provided by the RLG^ Funds provided by 
USAID ($387,000) procured technical assistance from the University of 
Hawaii to assist the Ministry and the Lao faculty develop the curriculum^ 
instructional materials and modern techniques of instruction., A team of 
six specialists from the University is at work in Vientiane. The RLG pro-
vided an unusually capable directress (who has played a key role in the 
project) and vice director^ an administrative assistant, a secretary, two 
custodians and an alert young faculty of an equivalent of eight (part- and 
fulUtime) positions for each academic levels. Their education ranges from 
grade 10 to graduate level work. To upgrade the skills, USAID is providing 
a $50p 000 to $90, 000 (progressive) annual participant training program., 

Fa Ngum Comprehensive School opened in October 1967. It now has 200 
students (100 at respective grade levels of 7 and 8) selected by comprehen-
sive examination from 1600 applicants^ The curriculum offers five tracks: 
academic, agriculture, commercial, home economics and industrial arts. 
Each student who completes the four-year cycle (grades 7-10) will have 
some salable skills and be soundly prepared for further formal academic 
or trade education and trainingo 

A vocational guidance program resulted in the following realistic choices: 
11% of the students chose the academic track, 32% agriculture, 20% com-
mercial, 13% home economics and 24% industrial arts« The academic 
students chose commercial as their minoro 

Lao textbooks and other instructional materials are developed from daily 
lesson plans., At the end of the second year after the initiation of each 
grade level, the accumulated course content will be published locally as a 
textbook. USAID will underwrite the costs. 

(1) Overall performance and effectiveness of project implementation in 
achieving stated project targets has been highly satisfactory. These tar-
gets are: (a] to assist the RLG to develop a national comprehensive high 

UNCIJ^SSIFIED 
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school program iacluding an appropriate curriculum, (b) to establish Lao 
as the language of instruction including the development of Lao textbooks 
and other teaching materials, (c) to train Lao administrators and teachers 
in such manner that they can become independent of foreign assistance^ 
and (d) to develop a hard core of literate and skilled personnels The cur-
riculum has been developed cooperatively and approvedo LAO language is 
being successfully used daily in all academic disciplines^ administrators 
and teachers are learning modern techniques at a satisfactory rate, and 
the current subject matter examinations and demonstrated skills show that 
the students are progressing toward end skill levelSo 

(2) The project has contributed to the achievement of each of the sector 
and goal plans, more to some than to others<, See Ollp Part IC, page 3, 
At the present time the project contributes to goal (2) primarily in that 
45% of its students come from rural areas. If and when they return to 
their homes after graduation, the project will have a greater impact on 
goal (2)o The development of the second school in a strictly rural setting 
will further the contribution of the projects 

(3} Anticipated results seem to indicate that programmed resources have 
been put to good use. The accomplishments listed in (1) above are substan-
tial. Financial returns on educational investments are seldom ixmnediate. 
It is honestly anticipated that the graduates of the comprehensive schools 
will provide skills and leadership in business, industry, agriculture, 
government and family development. 

(4) The project is and will continue to be relevant, important ,̂ and signifi-
cant to the development of Laos and to U, So objectives in Laos. Students 
are learning necessary skills and attitudes for scientific thinking, respect 
for work and education (and excellence in each)^ respect for and care of 
property and tools, morality and health appropriate for the modern world, 
and concern for their fellow men.̂  

As noted in 002, the terminal date of the project has been fixed at FY 74, 
However, if a reappraisal at a future date indicates that 10 (four more 
than the current project) comprehensive high schools and/or that the 
second cycle (grades 11-13) should be developed (see 109 page 9}̂  the target 
closure date should be changed^ 
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009 OUTPUT REPORT AND FORECAST IS^ d»tqfM fn»trvcttonrt 

COOB 
NO. 

AlO/W 
use 
ONLY 

This section Is dss^nsd to rtcorf prcfrsss toward Ihs achtevemont of each projsct 
oiftpift target which was schadtfletl to tha PiP» Part II. Where irocress twuttd a 
tarest b stenifica^ or laat flm achadiM. desaira faaaoci(s) teoaaUi 
thatmiet. 

The following data were taken in part from the PIP 
(Part II) dated 10-17-67. PIP is being revised. 

Construction of buildings completed (School #1) 

Adoption of curricula (grades 7, 8, 9» 10) 

Teachers and admiiustrators (full-time) on board 

First-year student enrollment at end of each academic 
year 

Total graduates^ first cycle 

Construction of buildings for School #2 

Construction of buildings for School #3 

ACTUAL AND PUANHEO OUTFUT8 lALI. DATA CUMULATIVE) 

ACTUAL 
CUM. TO 
OATS 

9 

2 

16 

100 

ASOFPRlOfI 
4UNsao 

3 

1 

8 

100 

FRINTZD UNCLASSIFIED 
sseuRtmr cLAaatfiCATioN 

ACTUAU 

3 

1 

8 

100 

8. 
f»t.ANUBO 
BY NBXT 
JUNBSO 

12 

2 

20 

100 

6. 
m o J S C T E D 

TOTAU 
FOR 

rROJBC-r 

To F Y 74 

12 

4 

181 

100 (pez* 
school) 

90 annually 

12 

12 
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PAnr I'B ̂  ContifiSNM< 
010 B.2 ̂  OVERALL ACHIEVEMENT OF PROJECT TARGETS 

Plj^ an wtthin tte iMracScst on the folSowing 8ev«ihpoint sc«fo that represents your judgimnt ef the ovsrsll progress towards project targets: 

J . 
S«s»{slocfory 

1 X 
Otifŝ onding 

PAf^T K - PRPjBgT ?K?HtPK;AHCg 
oil CJ >> RELATtOH TO SECTOR AND PROGRAM GOALS (See detolM Instructions M,0. 1026.1) 

This section Is designed to indicate tho potemial and actual hnpact of the pr̂ ect on relevsnt sector and program goats. List the goals 
in col. t> and rate potemiat and actual pro^ impact in cols> c and d. 

X 

SODOK 
HO. 

U80/W 
usss 

OMLY> 

SCALE FOR COLtlMN c: 3» Very Important; Important; 
Is Secondary Importance 

SCALE PO^ C O L U m d: S^ Super for/Outstanding; Adeqi»td/Satisfactory/Qood; 
Unsatisfactory/Marginal 

SSCTOR and ̂ nOQKAM OOAI.S (LIST ONUV THOSE ON WHtCM YHK 
PROJECT HAS A SiaNiFlCANT BFFECT) 

P O T K N T I A L 
I M P A C T O N 
SLACH O O A T . 
I F F R O J K C T 
A C H I f t V e s 
T A R O K T S 

A C T U A L . 
IMPACT ON 
aOAk. TO 
OATS 

ftKUATtVe 
TO 

PM06IICS8 
ttXPCCTBD 
AT THIS 
STAGS 

^̂^ To assist the RLG to develop literate, skilled personnel 
with varying degrees of education to fill positions in 
government and business. 

I oT'To assTsFIEel^'G to meet legitimate desires & needŝ ôT^ 
the rural population for basic health, social & agricultural 
development in such a manner as to assimilate them into 
the socialg political & economic streams of the Lao culture 

I 

To assist in the establishment of Lao as the language of 
instruction in Lao schools 

To assist the RLG in changing or adapting curricula and 

furograms at elementary^ secondary & technical levels to 
it the needs of an agricultural economy & to prepare citi-

zens to meet the country's real need for himian development 
Fcf goals colum c. is rated 3 cr 2 and column d. is rated h explain in the space for narrative. The narrative should also 

eKtent to ithkih tho potential impacts raM 3 or 2 In colufim c. are depend^ on factors external to the achievement of 
the project targets, is there a substamial risk of the anticipated impact being forestalled by f^ors not involved in the achieve-
mti^ of targets. If possible and relevant, it also muid be useful to oxintlon in the nanrative your reading of ar^ cunrent 
indicators that lofcsr^m purposes, beyond scheduled project targets, are likely or imlikely to be achieved. Each explanatory note 
misst MntlfM by the rnnRber of the enUy (coL b) to which it pertains. 
012 jtSARRATIVE FOtt PART l^.l (Continue on form AID 1020-2S I): 

(1) Fa Ngum School has demonstrated quality comprehensive education suffi-
ciently well to receive the endorsement of many eminent Lao nationals and 
observers from other countries. In a speech delivered to the Primary School 
Inspectors Conference held in Savannakhet in January 1968, the Natios^al 
Director of Secondary Education stated that he had worked hard, and will con-
tinue to do sOp to establish the Fa Ngum type of school throughout the nation. 
The Minister of Education publicly endorsed the school in speeches at the 
National Education Center and at the Vientiane Technical Schools The 
Ministry of Education has requested USAID to develop a second comprehen-
sive school to be located in the Phone Hong area of Vientiane Province, The 
Minister of Finance has promised financial support for the ongoing faculty, 
supply and service costs for the present and newly-requested ($25,000 each 
per annum). The Ministry of Plan has placed the ''Phone Hong" school at 
highest priority^ (See also 005 (3} and (4} page IB.) 
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(2) The curriculum and special activities of the school give special atten^ 
tion in the inculcation of Lao traditions and the development of strong and 
proud Lao nationalism^ The students, speaking, singing, writing and read-
ing in their national language^ demonstrate daily the development of the 
skills of responsible citizenships, concern for the problems of Laos and 
hope for its futureo As they return to their communities after graduation 
to assume adult responsibilities in government and the larger community^ 
their skills^ ideas^ attitudes and general behavior are boimd to have a 
major impact on the full life of each community^ 

(3) Contrary to the expressed opinion that the Lao language was not suf-
ficiently developed to permit its use in secondary education^ it has and is 
being successfully used in all academic disciplines. As in all languages^ 
some technical terms are created, adapted or borrowed from other lan^ 
guages« The students and teachers all report greater facility and comfort 
in explaining and learning procedures^ reasons, etc., in their native 
language and writing. The only marked deviation is in the agreed proce-
dure to use the Arabic numeral system in mathematics and science rather 
than the Sanskrits 

(4) The RLG has approved a fully modern comprehensive currictdumo 
Prior to the development of this project, academic and vocational offer* 
ings at the secondary level were separated completely by institution, 
building and faculty, Tha comprehensive school offers five tracks^ as ex-
plained in 018, Plage lA. 

U N C L A S S I F I E D 
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PART l-C • Cen^Jn^d 
C.2 - GEMERAL QUESTIONS 

irm® CIÛ TION$ concern ILEVDIOPRFTTNTS since prior PAR. Por each question ptace for Ye$, for No, or "MA" for Molt 
AppHcaê fe in the right hand column. For each question where ' 'Y" Is entered, explain briefly in the space below the table. 

MARK 
I N 

T H I S 
C O L . 

OlS Have there been any significant, imusual unanticipated results not covered so far in this PAR? N 

014 Have means, conditions or activities Glfm than project measues had a siM?stanttai effect on project output or accomplishments? N 

615 Have any problems arisen as the result of advice & action or major contribuitlOTts to the project by another donor? Y 
OlS If the answer to 014 or CIS Is yes, or for £ny other reason, is the project now less necessary, unnecessary or subject 

to modification or earlier terrnlimion? 
N 

017 Have any important lessons, positive or negative, emerged which might have broad applicability? Y 

OlS Has this project revealed any requhemert for researc!̂  or mw technical aids on which AID/W should take the Initiative? N 

019 Do any aspects of the project lend thamsehfes to pi&»llclty In newspapers, roagazlnes, television or films In the United States? Y 

020 Has there been a lack of effective cooperating country media coverage? (Î ake swa AID/W has copies of existing coverage.) N 
m i^ARRATIVE TOR PART hC.2 Identify explanatory nota t)y the nurabcr of the e«try to which It pertains, (Continue on 
fQtm AID m M S I as necessary): 

015 The Lao-French Cultural Accord of 1966 as revised states that all national ^ 
secondary schools using the Lao language as the medixam of instruction shall re- t 
qui^ the first foreign language to be French^ The Cultural Affairs Office of the 
French Embassy provides teachers from France to teach French language classes 
at Fa Ngum. The revised Accord further states that any such secondary school 
will require four hours (per week) of French, four hours of English and four 
hours of Laoo This excessive language study requirement not only destroyed the 
proper balance of offerings but projected the possibility that most of our students 
would end their four years of sttidy without appropriate competence in either 
foreign languageo Fortunately^ a recent ruling of the Cabinet provides a choice 
of foreign language study at the beginning of the second year of studieso 

017 One of the important learnings from this project is that timing is crucial. 
The project was superbly timed, being phased with a growing nationalism^ The 
second learning is that vigorous support from all possibly related divisions and 
sections of USAID and the host agencies, the Ministries of Education^ Finance 
and FLan̂  is essential The project has been unusually blessed in this respects 
The third learning is that the quantity and quality of contract personnel must be 
appropriate for the task (see 079b page 7A)o 

018 Five areas of local research needs are apparent: (1) to discover the unique 
learning process of the Lao student, (2} to determine more precisely the quality 
of the learnings of the students at each academic level, (3) to develop appro** 
priate aptitude assessments to aid the RLG in selecting and placing all of its 
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high school students throughout the nation, (4) to apply linguistic analyses to 
give direction to the stabilization of the national LAO language^ and (5) to secure 
reasonably accurate manpower needs for the nationo These research concerns 
are local in nature and could be pursued by the local Mi8sion» AID/W sugges* 
tions and assistance would be welcomed. 

019 The project buildings^ agriculture land use^ developed visual aids^ student 
behavior in learning situations and modern techniques of teaching, all can pro-
vide useful and interesting audio-visual publicity materials^ 
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ll-A - STATUS OF SCHEDULE 
022 M -iNDIVIDUAL ACTIONS {Se9 doUUM ifisSfuctions M.0.1Q26.1). This is a listing of major sctlons or stops wDtch woro scnoMod 

for physicat start or continuity impHmiortrtlooi to tUt iSpofting fwriod <s rofloctod in ths Projoct Implomeittslion Piw» Part U M 
Pip 

ITEM 
NO. 

MAJOR ACTIONS OR STKf»S( CAUSeS AND RSSUUTS 
o r OSLAYSs ffiSMSOIAL STEPS 

W STATUS - PUACa AW 
ONS COLUMN 

SM 

( I ) 
B K K I N O 

S C H C O U L K 

(8) 
O N 

SeHSDU&.B 
!H5 

AHFLCAD O R 

8 

9 

10 

Items 1-10 are taken from PIP (Part I) dated 10-17-6 

ProAg and PIO/T (Hawaii contract) signed by 
USAID/RLG 
Ministry of Finance, through appropriate RLG 
offices, signs arrete making land available to the 
Ministry of Education for the new schools 
Construction of three buildings to accommodate up 
to 250 students 
Through an arrete Ministry of Education provides 
for a comprehensive secondary school named 
Fa Ngum 
RLG appoints directress and 17 full-time teachers; 
IVS provides two teachers of English 
Students selected by national achievement tests 
Curriculum for four-year program developed and 
approved with five tracks: academic, agriculture, 
commercials home econoznics and industrial arts 
Construction of 12 buildings (including No, 3 above) 
to accommodate up to 800 students. The finish woak 
of Phase 11 buildings was so unsatisfactory that the 
contractor was required to replace all cabinet and 
trim work 
RLG requests second comprehensive secondary 
school to be built at Phone Hong<«Ban Thalat 
Discussion of need for a total of six (or more) 
comprehensive schools 
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PART II - Continued 

023 n-A.2 - OVERALL TIWELINESS 
In general, project implementation̂  is (place an in one block): 

(a) On schedute 
(b) Ahead of schedule 

BLOCK (c): If marked, place m "X" in 
any of the blocks one thru eight that 
apply. This is limited to key aspects of 
implementation, e.g., timely delivery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
technfcians. 

^ j|c) Behind schedule 
(1) Ato/W Program Approval 
(2) Implereenting Agency (Contfactor/Partlclpatrng Agency/Voluntary Agency) 
(3) Technicians 
(4) Participante 
(5) Commodftles (non-FFF) 
(6) Cooperating Country 
(7) Commodities (FFF) 
(8) Other (epeclf y): 

ll-B - RESOURCE INPUTS 
This section appraises the effectiveness of U.S. resource Inputs. There follow illustrative lists of factors, grouped under Implementing 
Agency, Participant Training and Commodities, that might Influence the effecthreness of each of these types of project reaowcet. m 
the bkjcks after only those factors which sf|nif[cantly affect project accomplishments, write the letter^ if effect Is poeitive or satis-
factory^ or the letter^ if effect is negative or less than satisfactory. 

1. FACTORSMMPLEMEWTiNO AGENCY (Contract/Participating Agency/Voluntary Agency) 

^ ^ I F NO I M P L E M E N T t N O A O E N C Y I N T H I S 
SaROJECT. P L A C E A N " X * * I N T H I S O L O C K i 

032 Quality, comprehensiveness and candor of required reports F ^ ^ I F NO I M P L E M E N T t N O A O E N C Y I N T H I S 
SaROJECT. P L A C E A N " X * * I N T H I S O L O C K i 033 Promptness of required reports P 

025 Adequacy of technical knowledge p 034 Adherence to wwk schedule P 
026 Understanding of project purposes p 035 Working relations with Americans P 
027 Project planning and management p 036 Working relations with eooperatins country nationals F 
028 Ability to adapt technical knowledge to local situation p 037 Adaptation to local working and living environment P 
029 Effective use of participaKtt training element F 036 Home office backstopping and substantive interest F 
030 Ability to train and utilize local staff P 039 Timely recruiting of qualified technicians P 
031 Adherence to AID administrative and other reouirements P 040 Other (describe): 

2. FACTORS-PARTICIPANT TRAININQ 
JF NO P A R T I C I P A N T ttUCWENT IN P R O J E C T . 

P U A C e AN • • x " IN T H I S E l U O C K : 
TRAINING UTILIZATION AND FOLLOW UP 
052 Appropriateness of original selection P 

PREDEPARTURE 
(M2 English language f^MHy P 053 Relevance of training for present project purposes P 

043 Availability of host country funding N 054 Appropriateness of post-trsining placement P 

044 Host cotmtry operational considerations (e.g., selection 
procedures) 

P (65 Utility of training regardless of changes in project 

04S Technical/professional qualifications P (£6 Ability to get meritorious ideas accepted by supervisors 

046 Quality of technical orientation 057 Adequacy of performsnce P 

047 QitaMty of geiiarai orientation 058 Continuance on project P 

048 Participants' collaboration in planning content of program 059 Availability of necessary facilities and equipment 

049 Coliaboration by participants' supervisors in planning 
training P 060 Mission or contractor foilowup activity P 

050 Participants' availability for training N 061 Other (describe): 

m other (describe); 

061 Other (describe): 

U N C ^ i ^ F I E D 
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3. FACTOf^^XHIMiDDITIES 
^S^ACa AW foft* 

m AP^no^mhrm, i wwr 
mLOG^tt 1 

feaa 
1 HOU'WWP 

MO 1 eOSMMOOSTV g S&.KMSMr 
972 Control mscsans CBilssst ssvS d0«»ricrstie«! 

in SitifMMKfi. P 

t m TSraoSims ̂  m m prtmm amzroval FtO/C, 
Trsnsfor Ac^horizatiofi). P 97S Control m u i m agaisttt dsisrtoatiMi in storcge. 

Quality mMng. N e7« mesi^laut said avt>l!ablt% atf facimSM. N 

%7 f ImoSlnaaa in prosuro«ont et N 07S J^e«)ri«toRKS of 9»s e« eeewMditics. P 

m r ^ W i m n ŝ lSRMiâ  to port «l os^y. 076 Uaintemncd aitd spares smesi' 

m M^m&y of port ai^ S ntstt^ m m m faeilltte. P 

r /a Tlmofimsa of slUpmsnt f ^ to 
otto (OmrtIM): 

: m Ĉ RiToS mmmvt Bg^im losa and ttoft* 

m i ^ ffii s ^mimm^ (mdm tî  ms^Mg Ch^clt ̂ m^lrnrnmitm M ^ ) jfmss m m u f apprxIstS df 
i ^ i m ©f projict 6npS$m«sit»tifiii, e^ivirliifi both KlgnSfieMt acbtovtmits asMS pmMM m9m. TMs incHNit m^ eommmiai f6m 

of provision of liire isehnicime m m an ovsrsU sp îalsaS of ^ eoewmld m ^ M tt^eo he«llni» c ft 
f s l k ^ For indisiio a IsfigKdt tm fsimati^ ®f So^l m r w i ^ n esmt Sooal coat ^o^irwonta, 

stslRis ̂  ff^(&te IMaiM 
f^arfSoV (uiKtef »pafs!a ^iSAjfc^ lî  e i i ^ ^ stitos of ^i^m^ M d ^ , Paftlcli»»ita ami Qornmfimm^ ^ofo 

stm^ Si^l^ faetori m eayslm aienifieat^ ^ ^ i m t ^ssate l^iofly tte smiths aocium: ( D t t o e s m 
and s m m of (̂ obSofi, (2) tiio e^xm^mum of tseg It, m^ 0} wim somcth^ mtim l»3 ta(»«i, oa lM for, or fdiacwM) 

m NARRATIVE FOR PART IhB: (km ̂ mim mel^n & 0mm Pmfmmmi^, S^Sow, on f»m A90 IWm I 
as m m M , tho fotlw^i trnmirn soeUon ̂ ofii^: ^ Snpio^miins l̂ artfclpants, Ĉ omtfllios. U ^ i ^ n m m m tmtha^ in onftf« any ms^inw^ ho mt i ^ i f f l ^ . mifik ms^ as ssach and liowadiistoSy Ŝ olow witts ^ gmt ihn^ 
ratlvo seeiiOR S^mtim^) 
Si. dvotilfi SniplosmtalHin 
The overall progress of the project has been very satisfactory^ The school opened 
on schedule with highly-^motivated teachers and students^ The project is in the 
second year of operation and a good school program can be observed every day« 
The inadequacies presented in 043 and 050 above are relative^ It would be desir-
able to have Laos fimd the participant training but the RLG at present does not have 
the necessary funds^ The availability of qualified participant trainees is relative^ 
It would be desirable if participants could transfer ixrumediately into collegiate 
work in Thailand^ but language differences and inadequacy of high school back*-
grovmd preclude this possibility in most cases^ 

The delays and problems presented in 066, 067 and 074 deprived the second year 
students of some appropriate laboratory experiences^ Makeshift use of temporary 
classrooms provided some opportunities and it is hoped that during their final 
two years the missed experience can be included .̂ 

Participant training has been on schedule and is producing much**needed personnels, 
ITSAID local funding has been provided for the construction of school furniture, the 
provision of field trip costs and for occasional operational supplies not available 
in the OSM Common Use warehouse. Efforts are being made to have the RLG work 
toward absorbing the field trip costs and they are increasing their input in opera* 
tional supplies^ 
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b. Implementing Agency 

The University of Hawaii contract personnel have been timely and appropriately 
choseno Each haa had extensive successful experience in the area of his spe-
cialty in Hawaii and has demonstrated capability of working with their LAO 
counterpartSo USA ID and the University planned well in seeking and securing 
a university professor as Chief of I^rty and public school teachers as subject 
matter consultants^ 

c^ Participant Training 

043 The host country makes no financial contribution to the secondary educa* 
tion participant training program. At present they do not have the fundSo 

050 Appropriate training for future secondary school teachers is available in 
the U, Ŝ  and Thailando The number of applicants is always adequate for the 
grants available in the U. So Some slots remain unfilled for grants to Thailand^ 
Several factors in addition to the general competition for needed trained per^ 
sonnel contribute to this problem.. Firsts the Thai school and university 
school calendar honors the weather; using a May-to-January school year they 
avoid the enervating hot months of February^ March and Aprilo Thus there is 
a conflict between the Thai and the LjSlob^TJ^S^ school schedules which use the 
September^ June spauo Students who go to Thailand lose a semester of Lao 
credit as they must leave in January for Thai language training and orientation. 
Others put higher value on U» S» training and take the long chance of being 
selected in April or later for a September grant in the Uo So Those not so 
favored are thus denied both Thai and Uc. S« grants^ 

d. Commodities and Facilities 

066 For all but a few instances the commodity procurement has been satis» 
factoryo OSM/USAID/Laos has worked diligently at servicing the projects 
Their Common Use warehouse has been vital to the project operation^ which 
is at the end of a 13, 000 mile pipelineo One early problem was the arrival of 
60-cycle U« S. electrical products (the local power is 50 cycles) in spite of 
Highlighted specifications in FIO/Cso More recently the situation has been 
improvedo 

067 Most items are arriving on time. Two major items not yet arrived have 
held up our program to some extents The minibus for the school was first 
requested April 5, 1967. Field trips have been reduced and those taken were 
provided transportation by hired private trucks The tractor and equipment 
are needed for training and for the development and maintenance of field crops 
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in the agriculture program. The request for the tractor waai initiated April 
19680 Our Office of Supply Management ha» repeatedly followed up the Uo S, 
mainland purchase and shipmento 

074 Phase 11 construction was delayed four months (due date 15 days before 
school started) because of the ineptitude of the low bid contractor and his 
workers. Unacceptable cabinet work had to be replaced^ ''completed'* finishes 
redone and much painting had to be redone two or three times to arrive at 
acceptable levels of performanceo Makeshift laboratories in regular class-
rooms were used to help solve the problem and OICC terminated the services 
of that contractor and will recontract the remainder of Phase n constructiono 

077 The University of Hawaii Contract Team, in collaboration with the USA ID 
Management Office and Office of Supply Management, has develoi>ed an adê -
quat@ system of property records and control of property received for the 
schoolo As the property is transferred to Lao personnel^ in-service training 
is continued on the spot<. 
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PART Sll - ROLE OF THE COOFERATIHG COUWTRY 
Th$ f^ftcwing list of illustrative Items sra to be cimskltr«d by tt^ ^valtmtor. m ttie block after only those items which significamiy 
affecst m i ^ t effectiveness, write the HetterJP II the effea of the i^m Is positive or satisfactory, or m letter JN. if the effect of the 
Item is i»gative or less t l ^ sattsfactory. 

SPECIFIC OPE«ATIOf«AL FACTORS: 
t m Coordimitlon and cooperation within and h^ween ministries. P 
081 eoordinittlon and cooperation of U)C gov't, with public ami private institutions and private enterprise. 
082 Availability o7 reliable data for project planning, control and evaluation. N 

Competence and/or continuity In executive leadership of project. P 
084 Host coimtry project funding. N 
085 Legislative changes relevaiH to pro^t purposes. P 
086 ^Existence and adequacy of a project-related tJ>C organix^ion. P 
087 Resolution procedural and bureaucratic problems. 
088 Avaifabllity of LDC piv^le^t resource hipuU and/or si9portii^ services and facilities. N 
089 l^fmenance of facilities and eciuipRdnt. 
090 Resolution of tr&al, class or caste problems. 
091 Receptivity to change and innovation. P 
m Politicaf conditions specific to project. P 
093 Capacity to Iran^orsi idias into actions, l.e., ability to implefnem project plans. P 
094 Intent and/or capacity to sustain and expert the impact of the project after U.S. Inputs are terminated. P 
cm Extent of Li>C efforts to widon the dissemination of project benefits and services. P 
096 Utilization trained manpower (e.g., participants, counterpart technicians) in project operations. P 
Q l̂ Enforcement of relevant proî edures (a^., newly established tax collection and audit system). 
99111 Other: 
HOST COUNTRY COUNTERPART TECHNIClAi^ FACTORS: 
099 Level of technical education and/or technical experience. N 
iOO Planning and nmnagefRent skills. N 
101 Amount of technician man visars available. N 
102 Contirmity of staff. P 
103 Willingness to woric In rural areas. 
104 Pay and allowances. N 
m Other: 

ki spec® below for narrative provide n succinct discussion and overall appraisal of the quality of country performance related to 
this iv^^ct, paitlcutarly over the p«st year. Consider important trends and prospects. See Detailed Instructions for an illustrative 
Usi of coimideratione to be covered. 
For only ttnse itams marfced J . im l̂ude brief statements covering the nature of the problem, iU Impact on the achievement of project 
targets Hs importancey and the nature and cost of corrective action talien or planned. Identify each explanatory note. 
m NARRATIVE FOR PART III (Continue on ft>rm AID 102«K2S I): 

The compreheiisive offering of the project schools and the use of the Lao lan-
guage as the medivun of instruction in the secondary schools are unique in Liaos<, 
The RliG considers the project "pilot" or even "experimental" in nature and 
properly so^ If full consideration is given to the implications of the two pre-
vious sentences and the changes that have had to be made to implement the 
projects the support of the RLG has been highly coxmnendablea They have pro» 
vided the school with the best teaching and administrative personnel available<. 
Teachers have been given reduced schedules in order to prepare textbooks and 
other instructional materials^ All government officials have been cordial and 
cooperative in working out operational problems^ They have furnished some 
operational supplies to the maximum of their resources. They have con-
structed two custodian-guard residences on the 8ite» 
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As noted on 015^ the RLfG Cabinet made a significant and favorable interpretation 
of the Liao- French Cultural Accord to provide opportunity for more efficient 
foreign language study^ 

080 The Ministry of Education works closely with other ministries as related to 
this project. The Ministry of Agriculture reviewed and approved the agriculture 
track, the Ministry of Finance assured certain operatiozial funds for each school 
and the Ministry for the Plan placed the new second school on highest priorityo 

082 See 018, pages 4 and 4A 

084 The RLG now allocates 16% of its budget to education. WhUe this is a 
favorable percentagep the total amount of funds is inadequate to develop and 
maintain an adequate comprehensive school program without foreign aid {nee 
088). 

088 As Uo S, funds are withdrawn^ the Ministry of Education will need to step up 
their absorption of operational costs of the projecto Host country project fund* 
ing (084) has had a positive effect on the project but practically all of the funds 
have been used to pay teachers'* salaries with very limited funds available for 
other operational costso RhG supporting services and facilities have been 
largely sustained by USAIDo The situation will worsen in the future unless the 
RLG establishes additional sources of revenue to support government services^ 

099 The pace of the current participant training program must be continued 
for the duration of the projecto The cost will progress from the current 
$50, 000 per annum to $90« OOOo The educational level of the current faculty 
ranges from grade 10 to post^ baccalaureate work; as the higher grade levels de** 
velopo the training of the teachers must keep pace« 

100 Planning and management skills are being upgraded through in*-service 
training and are also included in the 099 operation. 

101 The Ministry of Education needs more manpower in secondary education 
and further sophistication in the nature of a comprehensive secondary school^ 
how it is developed and the nature of its graduates<» service training will be 
continued and participant training will enter this sphere^ 

104 Teachers' salaries must be increased to compete with other trained per*« 
sonnel demands and to reduce the magnitude of the "moonlighting" pursuits of 
the teachers. The Ministries of Finance^ Plan and Education are studying new 
sources of revenue and it has been stated unofficially that the Southeast Asia 
Study Committee on Economic Development will make a similar study^ 
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PART IV - PROGRAMMING IMPLICATIONS 
IV-A - EFFECT ON PURPOSE AND DESIGN 

f 

Indicate }n a brief ndrrative whethe the Mission ex̂ yerience to date with this project aid/or changing ceuntfy circumstsnees call fdf 
some sidiustment in project puiposes or desigt, and why, and the approximitte cost imptlcations. Cover any of the following considerations or 
oUief 8 that may be relevant (See Detailed Instructions for additional illustrative considerations )̂ {Relevant experience or country situations 
that were described earlier can simply be referenced. The spelling out of specific changes should be left to the appiopriate fMrogramming doe» 
uments, but a brief indtcmion of the type of change contemplated should be given here to clariiy the need for change. 
For example, changes might be Indicated if mey would: 

1. better achieve program/project purposes; 
2. address more critical or hitter priority purposes within a goal plan; 
3. produce desired results at less cost; ^ ^ 
4. give more assurance of lasting institutional development upon U ^ withdrawal, 

107 NARRATIVE FOR PART IV-A (Continue on form AID 1020-25 I): 

Now that the project has had sufficient experience to assure its success for the 
first cycle (grades 7 through 10) and a request has been made by the RLG to build 
schools similar to the prototype^ it is reasonable to assume that this type of 
school will become truly national in ava i lab i l i tyTo fully implement the Educa-
tion Reform Act of 1962 and to provide needed skilled personnel which the com-
prehensive school graduate typifies^ the second cycle (grades 11 through 13) should 
b;^providedo A subsequent PROP will include this proposaL For each school the 
current project buildings and equipment package wotdd sufficeo The cost would be 
primarily for continuing contract consultation services at $150p 000 per year and 
extended participant training at $90, 000 per year. The establishment of the 
second cycle will better achieve project purposes and will give more assurance 
of lasting institutional development after Uo Ŝ  withdrawals The need for addi-
tional schools offering both first and second cycle programs is apparent from the 
fact that in 1968 only 81 students received high school diplomas (French bacca- i 
laureate) in the entire nation; 41 of these were IAO citizens^ of whom 22 have * 
Lao name So 

IV-B - PROPOSED ACTION 
108 This project •hcHild be (Ploce on ''X^JSLm^^^^ blocks)): 

1. 0»nttnu«d as presently sdiwlulod i^^iSar X 
2. Cor>tinued with minor chonges in th« PIP, mode of Mission level (no» tmquUln^ submleslen of on ŝmendml PIP to AfD/W). 
3. Continued with cignlficcmt ch<ng&« \n the PIP (but no9 tuffieienttomquire « revised PROP). A fomwlly fwlsed PIP will Mhm. 
4. Extended beyond it» present schedule to (D(ite)i Mo., Day ̂  1 Vr. 7 6 . Exploin in iNnratiw, PROP will MIew. ' 
5. SubstoMlvaly revleed. PROP will follow. 

Evolgoted in depth to determine its eflecfiven»es» Mure scopê  and dyrotion. 
7. Discontinued earlier than presently scheduled. Dote racommended for terminofient Mo. Doy Yr. 
8. Other. Exp loin in norrotive. 

109 NARRATIVE FOR PART IV-S: 

The current first cycle (grades 7-10) shall progress through the cycleo It is 
recommended that thoughtful^ponsid^jration be given to the development of the 
second cycle (grades ll-13)o PROP will follow. 

( f / (Pr ' fiiejt^^y^Luji^ ' ( p ^ RC— 
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007 IMPLEMENTING AGENCY TABLS 

If contractors or iMrticipating asieAcles are employed, •ntar the mm mi comract or PASAmiirbef of oach te ̂opfi^^i Mnb^ 
in the ĉ se of voluntary as«ncies, dnter name and regUtration nunt̂ er U m M.0.Attaehnnent A. t m e m ^smi^ 
tiv6 code in columns b and c. using the coding guide provided below. 

TYPE cooe h 
U.S . C O N T W A C T O I T 

2 . L O C A L C O N T R A C T O R 
a» T H I R D C O U N T R Y 

CONTRACTOR 
4. PARTlCir>ATtN<l 

A a E N C V 
0 . V O L U N T A R Y A O E N C V 
6. O T H E R i 

TYPE CODE e 
0. ^ A R T T C I I P A T I N O 

A O C N C Y 
t . U N I V E R S I T Y 
а. N O N - P R O r i T 

INSTITUTION 
». A R C H I T E C T U R A L b 

eNOlNCER(N<S 
4. CONSTRUCTION 
B. OTHER COKSHERCIAL 
б. I N D I V I D U A L 
OTHKRt 

IMPL&MSNTINO AGENCY 

TYPE 
COOE c m r n A C T / 

NO. 
IMPL&MSNTINO AGENCY 

e« 

c m r n A C T / 

NO. 

Bureau of Public Eoade FE 5-00 
2. 

s. 

Pmk 

PART f - PROJECT IMPACT 
l»A. GENERAL^NARRATtVe STATEMENT ON PROJECT gPPECTtVENESS, StONlPiCANCE & E^FlCSSrCT^ 

This summary narrative should begin with a brie? (one cr twro paragraph) staMwnt the pŝtrteiiMiB ^ ŝtesrî  i(7 ^ 
since the last PAR. foWcming this should cum a concise negative statemeî  wbich nvalttsM tim 0 m m mh^lms^^ ̂ ^ ^ I m m m 
and significance of the protect from the standpoint of: 
(1} overall performance and effectiveness prĉ ect implementatien in achktving sleM fytrject tî flsta; 

(2) the contribution toechievernem of sector and goai ptans; 
(3).anticipated results compared to costs, i.e., efficiency In resource utiligetion; 
(4) the'continiied relevance, importance and significance of ttis project to couiHry md/m tl̂  f^ammrnrn ̂  J. 

tives. 
Inclfî  in the above outline, as necessary and appropriate, signlficam remedial actiens m ^ s M m m Tl» 
best be done after the rest.cf PART I is completed. It should imegrate the p u m anaiysde ̂ ^ ^ o M ^ i m m ^fm&n ̂SSASQ̂  
appraisal of the project's impact* The narrative can refer to other sections of m PAR wtifctim ^Him&^^^Mm 
previous PAR has not significantly changed, if ttiia project is too new to hsve a c h i e v e d s l g n l f t e M K ^ F m ^ s M m 
state. 
003 r^AR»ATiVE FOR PART t»A (Cowtimie en form AID 1020-2$ i m necetsâ ŷ t 

•JBxere is no previoxas PAR for this pro^ecto There follows a brief summary of 
the history of the project from its beginning: 

• iMVtTI-S p^mc U"MINR. c L ASOI IC ATC ©M"" 
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Both project ftmding and x ^ B l c a l work bagan In FY 

Prior to FY a few Bureau of PuWLlc Ro«ds (HPR) tacshnlcieas had bean 
assigned to USAID on TDY to assist in various specific road projects sponsored 
by the Mission and which were being accongplished by contractors and A & E con-
sultants e 

A PASA was signed by BPR and AID on March 21^ 1960^ and on July 1960$ 
the Highway Divisions, USAED/Laos, staffed by BPR personnel, assumed responsibility 
for the highway program in LaoSo The PASA provided that BPR woiCLd siqpply a field 
staff of technicians as required and that operations would have as their pitrpose 
and goal "the development of an effective Lao highway department and the «3cpedi« 
tiouSj, economical and si^ccessful implementation of a program for the development 
of the Lao National Road System • • and listed six specific projects considered 
to be the principal elements of such a progx*amo These were; 

1 - Construction of Vientiane • Thadeua Ro€id 
2 « Construction of Ham Cadlnh « Nam Hinboim Road 
3 Rehabilitation of Vientiane » Luang Prabeng Road 
k Rehabilitation of Savannakhet «> Lao Bao Road 
^ Rehabilitation of Poukhotm » Xleng Kho\2ang Road 
6 " Rehabilitation of Pakse « Attopeu Road 

The PASA further stated "It is anticipated that the completion of the project will 
take a minimum of four years and probably longer." Uiis was an understatement as 
explained in (4) on page 

The project was interrupted by the coxq? and political unrest which occurred | 
in 1 9 6 0 - 1 9 6 1 but was resumed in I 9 6 3 when the OSAID Hl^way Division was expanded 
to conplete survey and design work and to s\:5>ervlse contract construction of the 
100-kmo section of RIG-13 between Nam Cadinh and Nam Hiribotm. Beginning with FY '66, 
the USAID Highway Division was further expanded to ijmplement full«*scale training | 
and advisory functions in eax:h of the provincial divisicMis of the RLG Ministry of 
Public Works, and to staff the Vientiane-^Luang Prabang Road rdtiabilitation project, 
A separate PAR will be submitted for the latter stib-activity« I 

(1) Over-all performance and effectiveness has been satisfactory, most 
especially so in the goal of achieving a national road system meeting the country's 
basic economic, political and military needs in the areas presently under RLG con-
trol. Progress in strengthening the Lao hi^way department has been very slow but 
there have been gains as indicated in Item OO9, page 2. 

(2) This project has contributed to the achievement of sector and goal plans. 
See It an Oil, page 3o 

(3) The project has produced savings to both USAID and RLG programs throu^ 
elimination of costly air transport of commodities and personnel. Opening of 
through routes and feeder roads has increased trade, permitted development of 
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irrigation projects resulting in increased agricialtural production, and generally 
baiefited living standards« An annual savings of approxiisately ^50^000 was 
realized in reduction of scheduled weekly flints to southern Laos when Ria-13 
was opened to through traffic in I 9 6 6 . KLQ-13 is the main land artery connecting 
southern Laos with the rest of the countryo 

(k) This project has continued relevance in furtherance of objectives 
and in-coimtry econoanic and political development. The maintenance of the present 
highway systaa is essential to the existence cmd growth of the country and this 
project is necessary to assure that adequate Lao Maintenance capability is developedo/ 

The UoSc obligation span has been shown as extendijag until I 9 8 0 as it probably 
will require at least that length of tiiae to provide the necessary ediacation and 
on-the-job experience for the professional personnel required to administer a capable 
highway departmento The host country probably will require at least that length of 
time to attain the financial capability to st;52>ort the highway program without U^So 
input o ' 

Under existing conditions, UoS« input must be continued at not less than its 
present level if other prograans as presently constituted are to be successful 
because dependable transportation is a prerequisiteo The present U^So ir̂ put is the 
bare minimum that will permit maintenance of the existing system and the addition of 
approximately 100 kms® of faxm-to-market road each year^ It does not permit the 
much-needed improvement of RIG-13 to the minimal modern standards which would reduce 
both trucking costs and road maintaiance costs o 

As the host coxmtry becomes financially and professionally capable of fixll 
responsibility for the maintenance program, hopefully within 5 years, advice and 
assistance throu^ on-the-job training will be required to develop Lao capability 
in initiating and administering contract construction projectso It is inten.deds» 
funds permitting, to then initiate a contract construction program for improvement 
of RIG-13 road and bridge sections. This will permit training of the young engi-
neering graduates in the survey, design, inspection and administration phases of 
contract construction> a capability that a hi^way department mcust haveo Funding 
limitations and lack of sufficiently educated personnel prevent any such training 
at this time^ 

The alternative to accoaqplishing the goal of an effective Lao highway depart-
ment without XJ.So input continuing until 198O is to provide the necessary e:j^ertise 
through A & E ccmsultant contracts; such procedure is not within the financial 
capability of the RLG now or within the foreseeable future« 
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PART UB - PROJECT EFFECTrVBMHSS 
•09 UM y OUTPUT REPORT ANP FORECAST^ (S^ i^ttlM Imtrucftonri 

CODS 

AIO/V/ 
USS 

ONUY 

Tfils secttoii te destsned to record progress tc/mi scMmn̂ fll of eacli project 
output target which ms scheduled In tte PlPf P^n* Where progress touartf a 
target Is stgnlficafidy ̂realiflsr or less ttsaa sclieduled* desabe ressonts] beoealfi 
ttetarg^ 

ACTUAU AND PLANNED OUTPUT8 (ALL DATA CUMULATIVE) 

ACTUAL 
CUM. TO 

DATE 

A8 0 P PRIOR 
JUNE SO 

9LANUEO ACTUAL 

PLANNED 
BY NEXT 

a. 
PROJECTED 

T O T A L 
FOR 

PROJECT 
L I F E 

There Is no PIP for this project at present* However^ the 
following elements wotild be sultaiae for the PIP, Pajrt H : 

1. Strengthen the orgaxiizatlcm and the engineering and 
operational capabilities of the KLQ Ministry of FiiNLic 
WorkSo 

2» Develc^ and maintain a national road systom which 
meets Lacs's basio political, economie and military re-> 
qtiirements, including, but not necessarily restricted to 
the following particular projects 

1 • Construction of Vientiane»Thadeua Road 

2 ® Construction of Ham Cadinh-Hfain Hiiiboun Road 

3 - Rehabilitation of Vientiane«Luang Prabang Road 

(evaluated in separate PAR) 

k - Rehabilitation of Lao Bao Road 

3 Rehabilitation of Po\]khoun*Xieng Khouang Road 

6 - Rdiabilitation of Pakse^ttopeu Road 

(See narmtive on Pjâ ê 2A) 

(See narrsitive on FaLge 2B) 

CQD^Ojetep 

835t 703& 

Cancel)Led « localbed in en< 

locafced in en^ Cane 

Canci 

iepy^^ontro3|Led area 

,ed area 

elted - localbed in «i€fay«controlfiLed area 

el.ed 

lOOjt 

€ iiy«-control L 
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FAK Gommmrim smm 
This \t to be \mC for en^ f̂ ûrsthft $t*;t)tM for ̂ ^leb mifflcititt sittce nĉ  ̂ cn t̂ rrvyiM on tŝ^ /onn* Mantify 
nyrt̂ hra by ft» Part and Sectkm „ 

In order to provide the proper perspective in apprMlsing this project, it is 
necessary to describe the relationenlp between the TBAID Highway Division and the 
Ministry of Public WorkSo All road constpuction and maintenance operations tinder 
this project are perfomed by RLG personnel working under KLG siflpervisiono TJSAID 
technicians advise and suggest procedures and aethods best suited to the operations 
and 3Bonitor the program to assure that there is cmformance with the provisions of 
the ProAga Except for the operation of the central wardioxise at central depot, 
U3AID technici€uis cannot and do not order, supervise or direct RL^ personnela It 
is necessary for USAID to supervise the warehouse operations due to their value 
and complexity and because no qualified Lao Nationals are available to assume this 
responsibilityo 

The Mission, utilizing BER siqpply channels, provides the Ministry of .Public 
Works with eq\tLpaient ujoits, spare parts, bridge elemaits, cxilverts, tools and 
mlBcellaneous siq̂ qplies required in the hig^xvay programo Salaries of RLQ personnel^, 
other than those in the RLG Civil Service, and the costs of locally produced j 
materials such as lumber, are Jointly funded by the BLG and DSAXD, with eadh pro<>̂  
viding approximately of such costs for the FT ^69 programo 

Strengthen the RLG m ^ s t r y of Public Works (ELeaent l); 

This elenent can best be described by dividing it into two partsj, (a) strengthen-
ing the supervisory-adtttinistrative capabilities of the orgajtiization, and (b) inrprove-
ment of the manual skills and capabilities of the operational sections of the agencyo 
tfeder (a), expansion of the existing inadeqxzate sxQ)ervisory'-administrative head-
quarters organization has been hankered by the ccaaplicated RLG procedures necessary 
to create new civil service positions, financial inability to fund additional posi-
tions, and lack of personnel with sufficient education and eigperience to qualify 
for the positionso Some progress has been made in that the Ministry agreed in 
principle to the recoismended changes in the organizaticm and has begun to Implement 
themn The Direction of Road and Bridges In the Ministzy of Public Works, previously 
s\q?ervised solely by a Director and small clerical staff, has been reinforced with 
a deputy in charge of engineering and an administrative officero Control of vdai" 
cular registaration and issuance of driver licenses was removed from Roads and 
Bridges and established as a separate function in the Ministryo In addition to 
these organizational changes, reccaanended procedures to iB^prove fiscal reporting, 
project justification d\iring prograaming, and a control system for POL issues and 
receipts have been adoptedo The Ministry of Public Works is genuinely interested 
in strengthening its capabilities and is cooperating with USAID advisorso 

J3nder (b) good progress has been mad^ in improving manual skills and capa-
bilities« The operator-mechanic Q««hool at the caitral repair depot has been in 
operation since lY '66 and continues to produce qualified equipment operators and 
apprentice mechanics 0 On-the-job training supplements this preliminary instruc-
tion and periodically refresher courses are scheduled at the schooler Quality of 
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access road construction ccacpleted during the lest two fiscal years cow^B^res 
favorably with that completed by contractor forces• Ministry forces are now 
adept at forming concrete piers and erecting Bailey bridges. However, many 
years will be required to produce ^onmeymexi mechanics fully capable of coio-
plete overhaul and r ^ i r of all equipment, aod to train personnel in the re-
quisitioning, stock control and accomting procedures necessary in a higjiway JU^"^ 
organization of this size. As an indication of the tiBie required, it is noted 
that the foreign instructors are required to have from 5 to 8 years of experience 
in their fields in order to qualify for eaployment and they laust be supervised 
by Ame^'ican personnelo 

Develop^ and maintain a Hjational Road System (ELeaiegt 2): 

Progress toward this goal has been good. RIG-13 South has been opened to 
fchrough traffic from Vientiane to southern Laos and is being maintained to permit 
traffic dxiring all seasons of the year. The principal freight cui^ery into Laos, 
the highway link from the Mekong River ferry crossing at Thadeua into Vientiane, 
has been reconstructed and paved to modem standards; RIGr»13 North has been recon-
structed to Vang Vieng and Muong Kassy and is maintained for all-weather travel, 
and RIG-10 connecting southem Laos with the highways systems of Thailand has 
been widened and paved and sub-standaird bridges removed and replaced^ Access 
roads have been constructed to developing agricultural areas and feeder roads have 
been improved and are maintained. Under the existing xanf&x'̂ orable security condi-
tions there remains only one principal route considered necessary to cosqplete an 
adequate y^tlonal highway system, a 60-*km. U n k from RIG-13 at Xieng Ngeun to 
Muong Nane. I M s would tie in the Important Sayaboury-Nam Tane-Muong Phieng area 
to the national highway system by means of a ferry across the Mekong at Thadeua« 
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PROJECT NUMBSR 
U39-II-3IO-OIO 

PART l-B - ContliMMrf 
910 fij - OVERAtt ACHieVEMiHT OP PROJBCT TARCtSTS 

P i a c * M - ' X " witMit t i l t ftTMtet OR t t a toltowing • • v M ^ n t M l * t to t raiirMMtt your jMlignMnt tS t i » owwxU priigresa t o w v t l c prajact f a f f t t s : 

UiwafislMtary UMdfmUmr 

Oil 
PAPT t - Pf^QjtCT ^tgHIFKAKCL 

C J ^ R E L A T I O N T O S E C T O R A N D P R O G R A M G O A L S d ^ M M §ftt truc9t«i» M.O. 1 0 2 6 . 1 ) 

Thi s Sficitoii Is d t s i s n i ^ to indlc«Ui tfMi potenlial antf a c t u i l impact of t h t iMroJact on rolavar^ sector and {trcieram goat s . Ll$t t h i g o a l s 
In c o t , b and rate potantial afid actual y o j a c t Iwpact in c e l a . t and d . 

ecoK 
wo. 

SAIO/W 
use 

FOR COLUMH e : Vary Important; 2» Important; 
i s Socondary Importance 

SCALE FOR COLUMN d: Supariof/Outstanding; Adaqueta/Satlsfactory/Qood; 
I s Unsatisfactory/Marginal 

b. SCCTOR AND ^FTOGAAM «OA | .a (LIST ONUV THOMI ON WHICH TMC 
PROJECT HAS A SIONIFICANT SFPCCT) 

P O T B N T I A L 
I M P A C T O N 
S A C H O O A i . 
I P P R O J C C T 
A C H l C V C t 
T A R a « T 8 

A C T U A U 
t M P A C T O N 

a O A L T O 
O A T K 

RKCATIVE 
T O 

P R O O f t C B S 
G S K P K C T C O 

A T T H I S 
S T A O g 

{1) To contribute to the economy, security and stability of 
Laos through the development and inaintenance of an adequate 
national highway systemo 

<2) 
To contribute to KLG and DSAID programs by assuring 

adeqixate and reliable ground transportation is available« 

(3) 
To strengthen the RLG throu^ developnient of a capable 

and coii5)etent highway departmento 

(4) 

For goats w h M eoHnm c . te ratod 3 or 2 and column d. i s ratad 1, explain in ths space for narrative. Trte narrative should a l s o 
Mf ica ia m «xlant t o wiiteli t l » potential Impacts rated 3 or 2 in column c . are dependent on factors external t o the achievement of 
the project targatSo i s thsre a substantial r isk of the a n t i c l p a M Impact be ing forestal led by factors no^ i!ivolved In ths achieve-
ment of project targets. If p o s s f c l e and relevant, It a l s o would be useful to mention in thd narrative your reading of any current 
indicators that longer^erm purposes, beyond schsduled protect targets, are l i t e l y or unlikely t o be achieved . Each explanatory note 
must bo k3ia«3tified by ths number of the entry (co l . b) to which It pertains. 
m i SIARRATIVE FOR PART IHS.l (Cmitlnue on form AID 1020*251): 

(1) Improvement of existing roads to all-weather standards, construction of 
new roads into previously inaccessible areas, and maintenance of all routes has had 
a large in?)act on the econcany of the country« Conmodities have been brought into 
areas where previotisly trade did not exist, agricultixral production has increased 
and the economy in general has be«a iaqprovedo The additional transportation 
facilities have aiabled military supplies and troops to move rapidly from one area 
to another, thus improving securityo Government officials have been able to 
visit areas previously not readily accessible and have provided information on 
government activities and goalso These contacts and information furnished assist 
in the unification and stability of the Kingdomo 
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PAR CeMTIKUATIOM I W R T 
- J- -lOTcro^ -r^-r-jm 

r m zimx i6 to imfH for ̂.riy f̂ rrativQ tof whkH iitffteM specs has ct̂  bean provkM on forro. SdenUf̂  
narrattve by its Part smS S«ctkHi Desig^losL 

(2) There are few if any of the prograxu In progress or planned that do 
not depend In sowie manner ^pon reliable ground tarangportatlono Collapse of 
the road system either through enemy action or failure to achieve the goals 
of this project would directly and adversely affect almost all otherprograms 
in LaoSo 

(3) A fully capable and coii?>etent highway depaiiaaent is a basic necessity 
in land-locked Laoso To achieve siach an organization, a staff of properly edu-
cated and experienced personnel anist be provided* Lack of such human resources, 
together with financial instability, have conibined to produce cmly marginal gains 
to date in achieving this goal. 
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PART L-C - C«NTLNU«Î  

These queftticns concern develc^ntat since the prior PAR. For each question place " Y " for Yes, for cr ôr r«ot 
Applicable In the right hand cotisnn. For each question where ''Y** is entered, explain l>riefty In ttie spaca tha iabCo. 

M A R K 
I N 

T H I S 
C O L , . 

013 Have there tysen any significant, unusual er unarticlpate^ reetiHs not corned so far In this PAR? N 

OH means, conditions or activities ^ n project measures had a substantial effect on pt eject outp^ or ^ofnpllstvnents? Y 

015 Have any rvoblems arisen as the result «3f advice or action or major contributions to the project by another dor̂ or? Y 

OlS If tho answer to 014 or 015 Is yes, cr for any other reason, Is tho project now less necessary, unnecessary or subject 
to modification or earlier termination? 

N 

017 Have any Important lessons, positive or negative, emarged which might have broad applicabinty? N 

018 Has this project revealed any requlremsnt for research oc new technical aids on which AID/W should take th9 Initiative? N 

01$ Do any aspects of the project tend themselves to piibMclty in newspapers, magazines, tefovlslon or films In ita United States? Y 

020 Has there been a lack of effective cooperating country media coverage? (Make sure AlU/W has copies of existing coverago.) N 

m mnmi\yE FDR PART I i ^ n t ^ em expl^iMoiry note by the number oT the wtify to which it pmtafns. (Continue ort 
^ m Sao 1Q20'2S f as neceMa?y): 

There has been no prior PAR for this projecto 

01k 
Sabotage and terrorist activities have seriously haB5>ered project accomplishinentso 
Over 20 bridges were dajnaged or destroyed in the last two years, delaying or 
preventing travel until repairs could be made or teaaporary facilities establishedc 

015 
Construction of bridges by the French Aid Mission without regard to engineering 
criteria established by this project resulted in additional cost to the U5AID in 
constructing approaches to the structures erected on the Nam Cadinh section of 
RIG-13 Southo 

019 
Road construction projects produce restalts that can be shown, especially throu^ 
use of before and after photos, in newspapers, magazines and in filmso 
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PART I I IMPL6MEMTATI0N REPORT 
tl-A - STATUS OF SCHEDULi 

022 A-l-IWPIVtDUA^ ApTtOWS (See detJUIod instructions M,0. 1026.1), This It a listing of major actions oi stapa which wara $chadtiM 
for physical start or continuing Iroptenontation* in the rapofting period as refiectad in the Project laiplainsntallon Plan, Part I. 

PIP 
ITFM 
NO. 

MAJOR ACTIONS OR STBPSJ CAUSES AND RESULTS 
OF OELAYSI RSMKOIAL STEPS 

W STATUS - PLACE AN M 
OWE COLUMN 

(O 
BCMIMO 

SCHKOULK 

<2> 
ON 

aCHEOULE 

(3> 
AHEAD OP 
SCWEpULE 

lo 

2« 

3o 

ko 

6 c 

8. 

There is no PIP for this project at preseat. How-
ever, the followiiag major actions woxtLd be ultable 
for the PIP, Part I: 

Provide sufficient engineers and equiptaent specialise 
to advise, train, and, in selected operations, to 
sTjqpervlse RLG personnel engaged in all phases of the 
hl£^way construction and maintenance program. 

To provide dollar-»purchased coimnodltles deemed neces"* 
sary to properly equip and operate an anmial hl^wc^y 
bridge, and depot maintenance and improvement prograpio 

To provide funds and facilities, either locally, in 
the UoS«, or in third countries, to train Lao Natlocials 
in all supervisory, administrative and qpearatlonal 
phases of an adequate hl^way maintenance and con-
struction programo 

The RLG and UBAID to provide comterpart funds to 
su5)port the local currency eagpenses of the annual, 
hi^way maintenance and improvement program. 

The RLG to provide without cost the necessary rightd-of*-
way, and sources of raw materials, stxch as sand, 
gravel, laterite and raw timber, reqtiired in the 
highway program. 

The RLG to provide such sigoervisory, administrative 
and operational capabilities that exist or can be 
made to exist with which to perform all necessary 
functions. 

The RLG to provide personnel as available for trainjjng X 
and education in the various xxrofessions and skills 
necessary to properly staff an adequate hl^way d e p d r t m e n t o 

Insufficient personnel have been provided for training 
to date, due primarily to the limited number availalle 
with ̂ En^ish language capabilities. Both the RLG ard 
USAjm^mve accelCTated language training to overconi 
this deficiency^ 

The RLG to assume full responsibility for the entire 
highway program as soon as technical abilities and : 1-
nancial capabilities will permite 

X 
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PART ^̂  - ContlmHtd 
023 H-A.2 - OVERALL TIMELINESS 
t̂n general, project implgmemation is (p'ace an "X"* in one felock): 

(a) On schtdute 
(b) Ahead of sctudvlt 

BLOCK (c): If marked, place m "X" ki 
any of trm blocks one thru eight that 
apply* This is Hmtted to key aspects of 
impiementation» e.g*, timely c^llvery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
technic iaai. 

^̂ ĉ) Behind ^hydtf**, 
(1) Aip/tf Program A^pyal 

Itffpiementii^ Agency (Conty^ctor/Pmtlclpatmg Agency/VoUmtary Agency) 
(3) Techfllclaftt 
(4) Participanta 
(5) Conftfnodittet (non-FFF) 
(6) Cooperating Country 
(7) Commodities (FFF) 
(8) Other (specify): 

INS - RESOURCE INPUTS 
This section appiaises the effectiveness of U.S, resource Inputs. There follow illustrative Hsu of facti^s, groined under Implementing 
Agency, PBrticlpant Training and Commodities, that rnigm Influence the effectiveness of each of these types project resources, {n 
tho blocks after only those factors which slgnlficantty affect project accomplishments, write the tetterJP if effect Is poslthre or g^is-
factory, or the letterJh^ if effect Is negath/e or less than satisfactory. 

^ FACTORSMMPLEMENTIi^ AGENCY (Contract/Parttolpating Agency/Voiuntary Agency) 
024 JP I M P L E M E N T I N G A G E N C Y IN T H I S 

P R O J E C T . F L A C E A N IN T H J S B U O C K : 
032 (Jiitallly, comprehensiveness and cat)doro^ 024 JP I M P L E M E N T I N G A G E N C Y IN T H I S 

P R O J E C T . F L A C E A N IN T H J S B U O C K : 033 Promptness of required reports 
025 Adequacy of technical knoiMledge P 034 Adherence to work schedule 
026 Understanding of project purposes P 035 Working relations with Americans 
027 Project planning and mam^ement 036 Working relations with cooperating country nationals P 
028 Ability to adapt technical knovvledge to local situation P 037 Adaptation to local working and Ihring environment P 
029 Effective use of participant training element 038 Home office backstopping and substantive Interest 
030 Ability to train and utilize local staff F 039 Timely recruitit« of qualified technicians 
031 Adherence to AID administrative and other reouireiMms 040 Other (describe): 

2. FACTORS-PAimclPANT TRAINING 
I F HQ P A R T I C I P A N T S U E M E N T IM P R O J E C T . 

P U A C E AN " X " IN T H I S B L O C K : 
TRAINING UTILIZATION AND FOLLOW UP 
052 Appropriateness of original selection P 

FREDEPARTURE 
042 English language ^il ity N 063 Relevance of training for present project purposes 

043 Availability of host country funding 054 Approprlatensss of post*tralning placement 

044 Host country operational considerations {e,g., selection 
procedures) OSS Utility <yf training regardless of changes in project 

045 Technical/professional quallfk:ations If (B6 Ability to get meritorious ideas accepted by supsrvisors 

046 Quality of technk^l orlematlon (B7 Adequacy of performance 

W Quality of gerMral orientation C38 Continuance on project N 

048 Participants' collaboration in planning concent of program 059 Availability of necassary facilities â id equiprnsm 

049 Collaboration by participants' supervisors in piannii^ 
training 060 {fission or contractor foilow*up activity P 

050 Participants^ availabiilty for training N 
061 Other (describe): 

05J Other (describe): 

061 Other (describe): 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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X FACTORS-OMMOOrniS 

IN 1 Frr • LOCKI I 
1 NON-R^R 

|fo04 MO Y 1 COMMOOIVV A 1 «I.8«MENT 
m CoitrolMXlttrooiiolfvntfaiHiaoejJf^^ 

Hielitpovot. 

00 TtoioiHmsof AID/IVprotrMft9<)rovoi<U..PIO/C, 
Ttamfer Authorization). 071 CMrol wmmim agaioat Mariamioa Sn ttmm^ 

0S6 Quality of €omniodilioo,ocilmneotdt9oe9fi6adim̂  
IRIFLIIILS. P 074 HoadinMOMî mitabintyoffaciiitios. 

m? TiMlismt in ̂roeuroMnt 0 ! P (ffB Awwiolinm of KM P 

071 ifiilî teoasê  aeatf 

077 gtf mm^ ggCTfrfa, ma N 

m Tlmnimn of oldpnisit from ̂ to al2o« 
m OdMr(Doierllot: 

671 Cootrĉ ssmwosaiainat Imandtkoft P 

riMI I fma vjsvm^ s ^ a i s s g S i s in 0 ̂ I M fian«iiM im6m 9M fî btg a. OmMl 
AteSEis of SmplMintBUoii, e&mlns MSi sipifiant adiitvmMlt m^ prtbtan amt. TMs bielodt mjf e^mm^i ^ 
^^qsa^ ̂  ̂ ovisfoi of tfirt^ Mfft M{£il€l«es st » m omsif sppiaistf of m emrnfm oKta Cit m m im^lm ^ & 
cS) Fot pfojocte vîrteft {acgasdo • MUsf lapul tor fwtdttec of tool cawtncy to flsms Socol m t foqM̂ Monts, 

of mtH isipiit(too Mallod tot^nnsSiosis). 
^ m a ^ {mim m o m Omd^^ e 4) ̂  tIMt of tmHosMiittei sntf GsmodflS^ 

^ t m SiaMi Snetors no cauoiiQ prc^tem ( m M M}, doscrî t briofly to tin sppro^telo oomthfs toctkin: (1) ts» ctim 
and ft(Ks?eii of t9ii prcblow, (2) tlio co9i»M|ittlieoft of not eoff«etini it, aotf conô fivo odtoa Km iMon tuŜ n, u 8 M f«» or ̂dtimtf 
hymamu'm. ddorttfyooehfactortfteeimotf by ItsiMiiitMp. 
073 WARRATIVE FOR PAWT il-B: (Afte fiarrHÎ  toetta a. Omotl WooooWloii I^low, MOow,tern AlO i 
as triooM. ̂  ttio folkwrteg nwrotivo soctfon ̂ m^ft^ Implowiitffw Apwcy, c PMidiMto, OoMORô tfios. Uss 
îsctloii ĥ isftlnsi in ord09. For «iy ^icts m jgUgEUalfc ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ iWiodioMy M o w wias rmt siŝ  
f£tjvo soctSon ̂eotfifv.) 
8. Ovosall ^m^immwim Wmlmme^. 

Project inplementation has been satisfactory, Uie BPH has provided the necessary 
qualified technicians in a timely manner; they have established good rapport with RLG 
counterparts in the Ministry of Public Works, and they are successful in guiding that 
organization into desirable inqprovements in organization, procedure and operations. 
These inprovements are very slow in coming^, but rapid progress was not expected due 
to the lack of sufficient RLG human resources. 

On-the-job and classroom training and instruction in-country in manxial skills i:ave 
been expanded and are producing the ea5>ected volime of apprentices. Participant 
training in third countries has been less than desired due to the lack of qualified 
applicantSe 

The majority of ccanmodities required for this project, consisting of heavy equipment 
units and spare parts, are purchased througjii BPR channels. Coimiion use items, 
emergency off-shore procurement, and POL pvxrchases are handled by USAID channels. 
Performance in both areas has been generally satisfactory. Delays have occurred 
for reasonsbeyond the control of either agency, such as short sxqpply in the UcS. 
because of Vietnam requirements, lanschedxiled off-loading of siqpplies by steamship 
lines, dock strikes, etc. POL ptirchases and deliveries have been a problem area 
due to the lack of good business practices on the part of the svqppliers in this 
area; recently initiated firm contract control procedures by USAID are improving 
this situation. 
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This stadt is to be t&sd to ar^ Mafrcttv© Sadlon^ fcr 'which aufflcteitt tfmcs htr net imn m M s ^ on t̂ ts Karttffy 
iwratlve by tit Piit gnd Sactlon Pe>iywtiow« _ 

(b) lEylgnentlng Agency 

EPR actions imder the PASA bare be«i and are satisfactory. 

(c) Participants 

0k2 - It Is extremely difficiilt to locate applicants with En^lsh language ability 
sufficient to qualify for partlcli>ant training. Language classes have been 
established for Ministry of Public Works personnel having a proper educatlcaaal 
background and these should soon produce applicants who can qualify 

Ok^ - As in the above comment. It Is difficult to locate applicants for participant 
training with the necessary technical and/or professional qualifications. There 
are few technical schools in the country and those that do exist have limited 
capabilitieso The Ministry of Public Works has been encouraged and assisted in 
establishing its own courses of instruction L mathematics, English and Lao 
languages, and In basic surveying in order to produce engineering aide personnel 
and to provide higher caliber foremen® 

050 - Explained in 0k2 and 0^5 above 0 

058 - Until recently no firm obligation to the RLG has been established with 
participants and many would reoBain with the Ministry only a short time, if at all^ 
after retixming from training. Present procedures require participants to sign 
an agreement to remain in KL6 enploy for at least the length of their training 
periodo It is believed participants who did leave HLG eaoployment remained in 
countryo 

(d) CoiBmodlties 

077 - A complete and accurate property inventory has not yet been established by 
the Ministry of Public Works^ thou^ progress has been made in that directiono 
This is an operation requiring firm American supervision and ccaitrolo Disposal 
and sslvage procedures have been developed and placed into operationo Adequate 
accounting for and control of dry coianoditles has been established both at the 
central warehouse and at the field depots. A system of control of POL receipts 
and issues was proposed to and accepted by the Ministry of Public Works and has 
been implemented. 
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P A ^ T I I I - R O L E O F T H S C O O P S N A T I K O COFJMTI5Y 

T?k} roltMfina list of It&m a m ^ ^ comkimd by tte ev»!uator« Û  tha block aftor cnty thoso I t tm v^ieh ttjgntfkantly 
affcci Pfojftct eff«ctlvei»6R, wJtt f̂w l ^ t H c I f tte •/faci oT the Jtam to potft^ve ct satlsfactofy, or tUft \ t m \ i I? tha ef/ect ol thi 
ftoR? te fs^tVm or tens than sattsfactoy/. 

SPSCJRIC CWNCRATIOMAL FACTORS: 

^ Coofĝ tô ien end coopftyaiofa wî itn and fe^^f ^ 
081 CoQ^diRation and ceopef&tlois ^ LDC gy/*t wKh pybilc ^ prtvite iftttttutlortt awl private 
Oaz Avaiiifointy of ralitbte data yojacl plamUng, control and evtuaUon. ^ 
003 Competence and/or ceistlntftty la executive todersfctp of pfO|ect-
084 Hoist coimtry project fureiini. 
OSS jjogtatattvo ctwuteo rolowm to pfo>oct pwrposes. 
036 gxlg^sgxo and adogtmcy of t pfojoct̂ retated LDC ofgarrt^stion. 
037 R^sf/tutton of procadtyal buroaEiCfaUc pfo&leins. 

N 
N 

m Avaiiab»tty of LDC pfystcaf rosowct fnpm» and/of supporting sefvicot facHUte?, 
C3S M6imer>ance of tacMftiaa and ^ulpwant. 
090 ^ssctution of tribal^ class or caito pfobloma. 
031 Rocgpttvlty to chary and igmovation> 

N 
K 

CS2 g*omjca8 conditions spactfIc to pro}gct. 
033 CapgGtty to transfona kteas Inio actions, ability to impfamam projoct plans. 
C^ Intern snd/of capacity to sustain and expand ths Impact of the project aftar U.S. inputs am tefmlnated. 
m Extent of IDC efforts to widen the dissemination of project benafits and saivlces. 
( m Utilization of trained (e.g., participants, counterpart technicians) in project operations, 

Enforcfeflftgnt of relevam procedures (e-g., nevvly established tax collection and audit system). 
m Otim; 
HOST GOUi^RY COUKTEKPART TECHWICIAN FACTORS: 
0S9 ijsv̂ l̂ of technical education and/or technical experience. 
100 Ptannir̂ g and management skills. 

of technician mn yeats available. 

..a 

m ConSfrmity of staff. 
103 WiMingmtss to work in rural aregSo 
If^ Pay allowances. 
1G5 Otto: 

N 

tn tha space below for narrative provide a succinct discitssion and overall appraisal of tf>e quality of couniin/ f̂ erformaiKa s^imd to 
this project, particularly over the past year. Consider irnportani trends and prospects. S ^ Detailed h^tnictions for m itUstrative 
?3st of considerations to be covered. 
for^onhg those Items markedJi Include briei statements covering ths natiffe of t»>8 prcbtem. Its impact on tl̂ s schievernem of project 
tar^ts ( i^. , Its importance) and the nature and cost of corrective action taken or planned, kientify each exptsrv t̂ory note. 
m mnmnvt FOR PAIRR M (Continue on form AID 1020-251): 

General - The Ministry of Public Works is making an effort to improve the qixality 
of perfoimanceo Financial input to the pro;}ect was increased each year until 
FY *68 when National Budget limitations did not permit the increase requested by 
the Ministry^ Siiggested reorganization of the Direction of Roads and Bridges was 
accepted in principal by the Ministiy, and better programming and fiscal reporting 
procedures have been adopted. The first commodity control measures, covering 
receipt and issue of POL products, was adopted. The Ministry is willing and 
anxious to revise ajîd modernize its organization, procedures and methods, especially 
to attain equality with the more advanced nei^boring nations in the reglono 
Archaic procedures make it difficult to establish new civil service positions, 
funding for them is not available in a budget already in deficit, and properly 
educated and trained personnel are not presently available to fill the new 
positions if they were established and fundedo There appears to be no alternative 
to continuing this project at its present reso\irce input for at least five years 
if there is to be assxxrance that necessary hi^way transportation is available 
for RLG and USAID programs and for the further development of the country. 
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083 - Having had no prevlOTia experience in administering a pro^ject svch as this 
the Ministry executives cannot be expected to be fully coopetent. This country 
has had its own fairly stable government for only a few yeers, the French having 
performed the supervisory and adjninistrative ftmctions previouslyo Normally, 
highway department officials attain executive positions only after inany years 
of eiiprsrience at operating levels« It will require a nunfcer of years for theui 
to acquire the necessary knowledge from their technical advisors; the time required 
will depend upon the opportunities for training that can be made available® For 
exa^«ple, funding limitations presently do not permit any major contract constriction 
projects and thus there is no w€iy in which contract administration and supervi sion 
can be tau^t to RLG personnel. 

OQk - Host country funding of this project is less than satisfactory. The Ministry 
of Public Works has atteBopted to increase RLG funding without success during the 
last fiscal year. Pressiire will be exerted to encourage greater participation in 
this project by foregoing low priority projects and esqjenditures-

086 « The existing RLG project-related organization is lacking both in experienced 
professional and siqpervisory personnel and in skilled technicianso There is pre-^ 
sently no resource of educated and experienced personnel available to the Ministi^r 
and they ean only be obtained throu^ the education and training sponsored by this 
projecto The alternative is to employ qualified foreiga technicians, a procedure 
that would be exorbitant in cost in l i ^ t of the present ELG budget difficulticis. 

088 - Physical resource iiiputs such as provision of rigjits-of-way, aggregate and 
timber sources, etc« have been satisfactory. Sxqjporting services and facilities, 
such as administrative functions, maintenance and repair d^ots and cei!5)sites, 
have been readily made available to the paroject to the extent they have existed. 
The quality of administrative svgaport leaves much to be desired due to the archaic 
procedures inherited from the colonial period; however, advice and suggestions 
have been accepted and revisions are being made. Maintenance and repair facilities 
are outmoded and unsuitable in many cases; their improvement or replacement is 
included in the project goal of strengthening the operational capabilities of 
the Ministry of Public Works. 

089 Maintenance of facil^^ties and equipaent has heen unsatisfactory as the Lao 
have little mechanical background and do not realize the liX5)ortance of proper care 
and maintenance of machineso It is difficult to transform a subsistence-existence 
orientated populace into a mechanically minded prodxacticm-type people within a short 
time. However, progress is being made and as one BLG foreman learns the iiq^ortance 
of maintenance and realizes he is cujcompllshing more than others because his eq\iip« 
ment has performed satisfactorily, he becomes more firm in assuring that the equip-» 
ment does have proper care. 

099 - The level of technical education and experience in Laos is extremely low. 
There are only three technical schools, located in two cities, in the entire Kingdom, 
and there are no universities or colleges at all. As this country had until only 
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a few years ago only a subsistence economy with no Industry whatever, there has been 
no opportunity for Lao nationals to gain any technical expertise. With the advent 
of outside assistfiuace, small industries have begun to develop, construction projects 
have served as training facilities, and funds have been made available for partici-
pant training in other countries^ The level of technical experience is rising 
rapidly throu^ this project and others that sponsor training. 

100 - There has been little opportunity for the present government to develop 
extensive planning and management skills* (See O83 above) The necessary capa-
bilities are being acquired throu^ on-the-3ob training and from the advice end 
assistance of project technicians« 

104 - Pay and allowances for Ministry of Public Works ewployees are inadequate. 
Due to the deficit budgeting already in effect, no government-wide salary increases 
are possible.. As a result the less qualified of those sufficiently educated to 
perform administrative and clerical duties congprise the bulk of the RIJG €ffl5>loyees. 
Resolution of this problem is dependent \5>on an iaproved ELG tax structure and an 
expanding Lao economy o 
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PART !Y • PROGRAMMING fMPLiCAT?OMS 
tV-A - EFFECT OK PURPOSE A I ^ DESIGN 

indicate In a bftef narratix^ whather the Mirs^on experience to date with thU project and/or i^sngUig eaSI fcr 
some atljustment in project purpose$ of wfy, and the î pcoxlmate cost ImpSlCiSttea. Cevef wy of tho consff̂ fratJonfi a 
others mut r̂ ay be relevant (See DetaHdd trtitiuct^s for additional Illustrative considsffitloasO Of coiciVî  sltuflttons 
that were desciibod earUev can simply be referenced. THe spelling out of specific ctsangos should be fell to 

but a brief indication of the type of chenge contemplated should be given here to clarity tba need for 
Foi example, changes might be Indicated If they \wtild: 

1. bcittei achieve program/project purposes; 
2. address more crtttcal or hi^er priority pttf|K>s^ within a goe! pl«t; 
3. produce desired results at iess cost; 
4. give more assurance of lasting institutional deveiopinent upon U.S.. wltfubawsU 

107 NARRATIVE FOR PART IV-A (Continue on form AID 102:0-25 \yt 

Mission experience to date with this project does not indicate a need for an 
adjustment in project purposes or design. The original goals, the development 
of an effective hi^way department and the development of the Lao National Road 
System are still valid and desirable objectives. 

The project is addressed to RLG and USAID priority programso The annual prograia 
of road construction sub-projects is discussed with and coordinated with USAID 
divisions, area coordinators, and RLG provincial officials prior to formalization 
€ind priority projects are included to the extent possible within capabilities. 

More emphasis is required on increasing enrollment in higher educational and 
vocational institutions, and on provision of practical experience through on-the-
job training. The present output of sufficiently educated youths is coiapletely 
inadequate to provide the persoxmel necessary to staff and operate the technical 
organizations required in this developing country. 

IV-B - PROPOSED ACTION 
108 Tiiix pf oject thouid be (Piaco on "X" in oppropriote btode{a)): 
1, a« pmsently ftcboduled in PIP. 
2. Continimd with minor ch«>gM in tHe PIP, mode oT Miaslon (not i>equirif>0 submlssiotr̂  of m emmdfii PIP ̂  AID/W}. 
3. Continued wjtli signiflcont chongss in the PIP (birt oof sufficient to r»ciulffc» o PROP)* A focimlly PIP will fellow. 
4. Extended b«yoiid Its pr«s«nt schedule to (Dotej! Mo. Day J^r. . £xplt»fn In PROP will follo^v. ' 
5. Subst<3htiv»ty ritvisftd. PROP will foHow. 
6. Evoluoted in depth to detormine Its future scope, ond durotion. 
7. DicconttniNid eorlier thon pms«ntty seheduledo D^e iveommended for temtincatioti: Mo. Doy ^ 
8. Other. Explain in {Hirrotivo. Prepare HEP X 

i09 NARRATIVE FOR PART 8V-B: 

It is recoBBnended that the project be continued as presently schedulede Under the 
present financial and security conditions, it is not possible to enlarge the scope 
to construct badly needed major new routes. When and if security conditions appear 
to be permanently resolved and threats of sabotage are removed, it is recommended 
that the national road system be reviewed. There are several major routes whose 
construction and/or improvement would greatly benefit the economy of Laoso Adequate 
all-weather, dust-free routes throu^ South Vietnam and Cambodia to seaports, for 
exan5)le, would eliiainate the present monopoly on incoming freight that is enjoyed 
by Thailand, 
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004 OROJBCT TITLS 

AQRICULTURE DEVELOFHENT 
FISHERIES 

006 FUNDING TABUS 
AlO OOL.L.AR 
F I N A N C M O * 

OOUIOATIONS 
(5000) 

T O T A L 
COK-

T R A C T 
(NON-AOO> 

pensoNNeu senvicacs PARTICIPANTS COMMOOITICt OTHSW COSTS AlO OOL.L.AR 
F I N A N C M O * 
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(5000) 

T O T A L 
COK-

T R A C T 
(NON-AOO> AID F»A8A CON-

TRACT 
om. 
PASA 

CONO 
THACT 

om. 
PASA 

eo»i-
T«ACT 

Din. 
R»ASA 

caN-

CUMULATIVE 
NKT THFTU 
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(PY 19 68 ) 216 0 0 0 7 0 78 0 1 216 
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OI>EF«ATIONA|. 
YLTAFT 

(PY 19 69 y 8$ 63 0 
I , 

0 0 h 0 15 0 3 63 
CCC VALUE OP ^ O 
COMMOOITIES (SOOO) 

r\Ku Actual 
Year : N(»IE 

Operational Yoar 
NONB 

007 IMPLeMENTiNG AGENCY TA@ILi 
if contractors or )»rtlcipatiag agancHis are emptoyetl, onter tha nams end c o n ^ t or PASAnuRib«r cf eppro^Sate apacM 
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aUANK 
Alo/w yse 

PART i - PROJgCT iHPACT 
3.A. GENERAL.NARRATiVe STATEMENT ON PROJECT EFFECTIVgNESS. SIGNtP8CANCE a EPPiCfgW:?. 

This SQimmary narrative should begin with a brief (one or two pBragraî ) atftttmam of m |Kri«i9il Sfi tStt Malory of ^ |Nr«{9e$ 
sincd tiia last PAR. Poitowing this should corne a concise narrath^ slatei^isn evalosM tha efvemSt effteSeney* offedimma 
snd significance of the project from the standpoint of: 

(1) overall performance and effectlveneas of project im^mBtimiim m ecSrieviffig projetst 
(2) the comribtrtioa to achievement of sector and goaj plans; 
C3Kai;)ticipated results compared to costs, effioioaoy In rosourcd utiltedt!^; 
H) tlw' cominued retevance, importance and significance of the project te e m ^ ^Simlopntent s«i/or fwtherance of U4. e^Jee* 

livea. 
Include Mi the above outline, as necessary and appropriate, significant remedial or ^mA. Tin nerrstivo em 
best be done after the rest^ PART 9 Is completed. It should intoĵ ate the partial analyim and l<€ lafto an overall 
appraisal of the project's hnpacft. The narrative can refer to other sections of tlW mn which are par th^. U Urn ovaUnllon to m 
previous PAR has not significantly changed, or If the project is loo neov to he^ achieved significant r^vlta. Uils Part should 
state. 
C08 NARRATIVE POR PART t>A CContlsaid m Imm m 19» neeessafyK : 

FoUoiring is a brief summary of the history There is no previous PAR for this projectr 
of the project tram its begirmingo 

Fish production may be increased by in^resting more capital and effort into one or 
both of these industriess fishina or fish cultureo Although there is no record of how 
the decision was madep the Royj^Lao Oovernment^La) decided in the early 19^0^ s to 
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coD£»0i:itrate on fish cultiiroo Hatcheries and holding ponda iiere built and farmers 
Here encouraged to stock fingerlings in ponds and raiae them for both personal 
consuiTf^tion and the nsarketo Laos had three fish hatcheries in operation by 
Although some limited technical advice was giwn prior to Ft^SS^^ that year is the 
first time OSAID prcgrftamed assistance directly to a fish culture projecto Kie 
project m B assisted by the Ihai Govern»ent Hhich in addition to selling fingerlings 
to the RLQ also provided some free o 05AID provided the RLG Directorate of Water and 
Forestry with three puii?>s and five Jeeps (^pOOOoOO)p and three m e k s participant 
training in Thailand for five civil servants (ll^UOOoCX)) under the Inland Fish 
Culture projects It was planned to have a total of seven hatcheries in operation by 
June 1956 but only five were operational by September 1956o They were Nong Teng 
(13 km from VientianePakse^ Savannakhet^ Khong Sedonen and Thakhek fish culture 
stationso A hatchery was established later at Luang Prsibmgo No further U5AID 
assistance was programmed dJxectly to a fish culture project until Fy®66^ the first 
year of the present fisheries projects However in the pei^iod of 1956=^1966 sons 
technical assistance in fish pond construction and other aspects of fish culture was 
given to farmers and refugees by USAID ccmaBunity development advisors (CDA^s) and 
especially by contract International Voluntary Services volunteers (IVS®er8)o 

The hatcheries were reduced to caretaker status (several were abandoned) in 1959 due 
to political unrest and little was done by the caretaker staffso Small amounts of 
fingerlings were available from several of the hatcherieso Also fingerlings from 
Thailand were sold by de^erso Same ponds developed in this period with the assistance 
of CSDA^s and IVS^ers are still in operation but no statistics are available 

In 1965 OSAID contracted for a fisheries feasibility studyo As a result of the 
study a contract was made with UoSo Consultants^ Inco for a team of three Japanese 
fish culture specialists under the supervision of an American technician to assist 
the RLG develop fresh water fisheries^ rehabilitate hatcheries and train Lao personnel 
in fish productiona The contract temp yAiixih Arrived in April 1966^ rec<M!uiieoded 
rehabilitating Nong Teng^ Pakse and Luang Prabang hatcheries as a first step in 
revitalising the RLO fisheries programo The Nong Teng station received fingerlinge 
for production of new breeding stock from Thailand in 1967© The training of fish 
station personnel is done by the contract team but the training of fanooers and other 
individuals interested in fish culture is done largely ty RLG agriculture extension 
personnel and IVS^ers^ An IVS^er also works with fish station psrsonnsl in Luang 
Prabang and is doing experimental work with water weeds and rice padĉ sr fish cultiureo 
RLG Agricultiire research stations also conduct research on rice paddy fish culturso 

(1) - Progress has been slow and spotty^ especially during the first eighteen 
fiionths of the contract^ primarily due to lack of RLG sxipportn Progress has been 
coasidered quite adequate dtxring the past yearn Mapy of the RLG deficiencies have 
been corrected and three hatcheries have^^ for the most part^ been brou^^t up to 
minimum construction requirements^ By the end of FY*̂ 69 much of the planned 
construction requirements will have been meto 

It is expected that the present production goal of 2^500^000 fingerlings annually can 
be obtained in 1971o The solution to problems of low survival rate from sack fry to 
fit^erling stage and of water acidity is being worked on by the contract speciaLists^ 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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More needs to be done to train station personnel in the technica3. aspects of fish 
production and in routine administration as wello Although accurate statistics are 
not available the rate of disaemlnation of fish culture infomation by Agriculture 
Ebctension Service and IVS^ers is regarded as satisfactory as good harvests have been 
observed aad the demand for fingerlings far outpaces the supplyp 

(2) The fisheries project contributes to sector and national goals by helpiqg 
to improve the econotoy by increases in fish productiono Greater fish production 
also results in some foreign e;scehange savings as fish and meats have been regularly 
inqported from Thailandr> This project inQ»roves the isnage of the RLG by assisting 
rural people economicallyp making a preferred Lao food sore available in the market 
places and by helping to improve Lao health through providing more aniraal proteiob ' 

(3) ^ Aaticipated results compasred to costs of rehabilitating aad operating hatcheri^a^ 
training fish station personnel and producing breeding stoak are favorableo Initii^ 
coats were higher than follow-on costs (see 006 page 1) because of water systems 
and facilities construction and the purchase of basic equipment and supplies^ The 
basic facilities are expected to be completed in Fr®69 and with proper maintenance , 
they should last for many yearso It is planned that the hatcheries eventually will 
sell enoixgh market fish to cover all costs of maintenance and operation including 
salarieso The costs given on the funding table (see 006 » p ^ e 1) do not include the 
relatively small costs of disseminating fish culture information by Agriculture 
Extensionp CDA^b and IVS^er&o 

It is dlfficiilt to judge whether greater benefits would have been obtained if the 
RLO had decided in the early 1950^s to put their efforts into Improving fishing 
rather than develop fish cultureo Captxure fishing on the Mekong and other rivers 
in Laos produced the major proportion of fish conswed (it still does) and many 
people are inrvolvedo Assistance in providing better fishing gear^ new boatSj> 
trainingp regulation of fishing^ transportationj^ storage^ refrigeration and marketing 
facilities may have provided greater immediate returns and help to the beleaguered 
Lao economy than placing eB^hasis on fish culture for which there was little or no 
tradition among the Laoc However the decision to emphasise fish cultiire was made 
and the 1965 contract stud^ indicated that best returns would be obtained from our 
lUBSistance by rehabilitating the RLO fish culture prograaic 

(h) - Fish culture^ now that it is est«fclished^ is a very important factor 
in the production of animal protein for raising the living standards and upgrading 
the health of the Lao people o Fish is a preferred food in the Lao diet and fanoers 
need little encoiuragement to produce ito It is believed that oae additional year of 
technical and management assistance at the present level plus two additional years 
of reduced assistance by the contract team is necessary to faring RLG fisheries 
technicians up to a level of competence necessary for nomal hatchery operationso 
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PART m ^ FROjeCT EFFgCTIVEHgSS 
009 KBO ^ OUTPUT REPORT AND FORECAST JetolM Itwfrycftonrt 

CODE 
HO. 
AID/W 

USE 
ouur 

This section f$ destined te rmrd progress toward tlis achlsvemsit of each projeot 
output target wbicti was sctieduled In the FIP« Pert 11. Vhera proffess toward a 
tmget le slînincafll̂  n̂eater er bee Um edwhtob deecrM feasoii(s) heneatli 
the target 

There is no PIP for this projeot at preaento Hovevarp the 
IfoUoiriQg atepa woold be auitaA)le for the PIP^ Part lit 
|lo Productioii at hatoherieas 

Breeding atook 
Mong Teng » Sufficient atock haa been produced to 
production goal of 1^000^000 finger lings per yearo 

Luang Prabang Sufficient atock haa been furnished t 
flmt production goal of 500p000 fingerlings per year 

Paky » Sufficient atock haa been furnished to Bieet 
production goaa 1^000^000 fingerlings annuallyo 

ACTUAI. AND PLANNED OUTPUTS (ALL DATA CUMULATTVB) 

ACTUAL 
CUM. TO 

DATE 

(dL figurea i ^ e d on r4neiral of l^atcheriea 
acljivity in 1966) 

IpliOO l^liDO 

700 700 

l^UOO IpUOO 

Note: The breeding stock will be Inqproved each yea^ by aelecting the 

Fingerlings 
Norig T^ng 
Pdcse 
Laang Prabang 

Market Fish 
Nong Teng 
Pakse 
Luang Prabang 

I87p5l2 
231^183 

0 
0 
0 

A 8 0 P PAFOFT 
JUNE 30 

PLANNSe ACTUAL 

IpllOO 

700 

2 ^ ^ 0 0 0 
280^000 
85^000 

0 
0 
0 

ipUoo 
test fish 

130^820 

50p790 

0 
0 
0 

r> Participant Training 

Tuelve staff members received three months Thailand trailing in fia^ culture 
of the RLQ Fisheries Branch is presently receiving six months fish 
in fisheries should be encouraged at Universities such as 

|3- On^the^Job training for Station Personnel 

Setting up accountability system for sale of fingerlings^^ 
at Vientiane has a bank account been set up at the Natioi n i l 

marketing 
Treasur 

Bangkok Tokyo, 

(prodee ding at 

of fish 
fo At the 

during F7 
culture tzfainitig in 

a slow rat 

£nd 

8. 

PLANNED 
BY NEXT 
JUNSaO 

8. 
PROJECTED 

TOTAL 
FOR 

PROJECT 
LIFFI 

l^llOO 

TOO 

1;>U00 

J torn t h e yij 

Wi6^000 

2l5p000 

5 MT 
2JO MT 
0 

IpUOO 

TOO 

r^a productiour 

1^000^000/year 
IpOOO^OOO/year 

500p000yyaar 

^ KT per year 
30 MT per yea^ 

0 

6T & Fro6( o The Chief 
Japano Ik 

rev expendj ture ol 
other two stations^ 

gree training 

renue (only 
as yetĵ  there 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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UlCLASSIFIED 

f ART t* ̂  PROJECT EPF4gCTIVEWE$$ 
^ OUTPUT REPORT AND FORECAST ̂  fSa« imtalM tfistfucttowl 

COOB 
WO. 
A1D/W 
use 

ONLY 

This stction Is d^tgiM to record progress tomrt the achteveaieift of each fvoject 
outpiA tarfot which was scheduled la the PIP« Psrt II. Whsm progress toward a 
targ^ Is slsniflcaiiQy ̂ otlsr er loss tlM ecbsdeledi descrfee teeseots) bensath 
Ihstarget. Oe 

{ ACTUAU 

ill ISO bank abcount ^thoug^ the Director of tto RIG Foreajb and Wau)r e t i ^ i T ^ ^ l u i9)dlioation 
A satlaf 4 a c c d ^ i n g Byi 

lit all three stationd and aX^^ 

pCBSibltt.) 1 

ACTUAL AND PUANNBO OUTPUTS (ALL DATA CUMULATIVE) 

ACTUAL 
CUM. TO 

DATS 

ASOffPAIOR 
JUNESp PLANNED 

BY NEXT 
JUNE SO 

8. 
PHOJECTEO 

TOTAL 
FOR 

PROJECT 
U P S 

idc 

rj^f. m 

rr.iKTfio 

Jremnxry^ at Pakse and Xuang Pria>ang haa been made to the National 
aalee of fingerling and the e^qwnditure of ravemie "^R^ aet up 

soon fcir the Fisheries Service aa a whole ^ould be aet up aa 

TralAing of fiah culturaliat and famdran (AQR SJctenaionL ITS 

Fanner leader training couraea 
Fanner leader trained ( n m A w ) 

De<«a8e dependeme of roftiEeaa and I5I£I rilltsry c= 
USAID foodo 

(see ID6 <-> 3rd paragraphp page 8 for an exanple) 

Increaso tlsh resoiircea in natural vatero When more 
flngerll.^;8 are prodtzced than are required to meet fish 
culturallata demandSp the exeeaa can be stocked in 
natural waiters such as atreamsp lakes and ewmpso (It la 
expected that this target v l U be achieved by the RLO 
after termination of the Joint RLQ/DSAID fiaheriaa 
projects Techniques can be taught to RLO personnel 
before project termination^ howevero) 

Teach liLl porsormal the techniques necessary to enable 
them to foster eventually the use of fish and fish s c r ^ 
as animal and poultry feed supplements o 

Persuade RLQ to enforce the present limited laws concerni]^ 
fisheries rules and regulationa and encourage the RLO to 
prcciulf^ate more adequate lawso 

FisHer 

25 

all thrc 
lble«) 

l e 5 
0 
0 

^zuixBt anc 

0 
0 

FiiAeriei 
26 

260 

or an acca»** 
torn ^ 
<A system 

teaso) 
m . 

IpOlO 
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PART ~ CdfUliiuMl 
010 3.2 - OVERALL ACHIEVEMENT OP PROJECT TARGETS 
Plao« an '^X*' wtthln ttm ^scket on tin foUoî Ing scate that roprmnts your judgmani ^ the QnmV loroĝ ĝs tamr^n project tsrffBts: 

Un«afl«iac««ry Sellsfoctery 

PART IX - PROJECT SICNtPICANCE 
m C.I RELATION TO SECTOR AND PROGRAM GOALS (Urn 4«talM {nafruettons M.O. 1026.1) 

This seclSon i$ deslgnê e to Indicate tftt potential aad actual impact of the proioct on ralavsm soctor and program soala. Liat tl« goais 
In col. b and rate potential and actual project impact in cola, c and d. 

eoom 
HO. 

iMo/m 
U8S ONt-Y) 

SCALE FOR G O i m n c: S^ Very Important; Important; 
U Secondary Importance 

iCALE frtm CQUnm d: Suporior/Outstandif^; Adequate/Satiafactory/Qood; 
Is Unsatisfactory/Marginal 

IT M C T O N AND AOAUA TUIAR ONI.V THOSE ON WHICH THE 
8 » R O J K C T H A S A S I O N I F I C A K T K P F K C T ) 

P O T K H T I A U 
I M P A C T O N 
S A C H GOAL. 
I F P F T O J S C T 
A C H I S V C S 
TAftOKTS 

W T o develop a self-oufficient RLQ Fisheries Service capable 
Of providing stifficient fingerlings for Lao fish production 
requirements and advice throu^ the Agriculture Extension 
Ravvit*,^ t>n thiv^A in f^nh 

To Strengthen the domestic Lao economy and also to save 
foreign exchange through increased fish productiono 

To improve the RLO image with the people by improving tiieir 
economic lot and their health throu^ increased fish 
[production and consumption^ 

d 
• A C T U A L . 
I M P A C T O N 

O O A L . T O 
O A T K 

M B L . A T 1 V K 
T O 

PNOaRBSS 
KXFSCTeD 

A T T H I S 
STAQg 

For $o&la vitim column c. Is r ^ M 3 or 2 and column d. la rated oxplain in the apace for narrative. The narrative should also 
ImllcaAe the extent to ^ ic t i tte potential - I n ^ t a rated 3 or 2 In column c. are dependant on factors exltrnal to tho achievement of 
th@ project target&» U * . la tfivsre a ss&sta^lal risk of the anticlpoted impact beii^ forestalled by factors not Involved In the achieve-
mem of project targets, if possible ami relevant. It also would be useful to mention In the narrative your reading of any current 
Indlcatora that longaHen» pyrposes, beyond scheduled project targets, m likely or unlikely to be achieved. Each explanatory note 
a a ^ be Mentlfled by m mmiisr ef the emry (col. b) to which it pertains. 
012 NARRATIVE FOR PART ^-CA (Cotrtimie on form AID 102&-251): Security problems limit fingerlings distri 

bution in certain areas and ary further deterioration of security will affect distributiono 

- The attainment of this goal is essential if the fisheries project is to have any 
Impact on goals (2) and (3)., The culturing of market size fish at the fish stations not 
only offsets station expense but also gives the staff experience in fish farm oijeration^ 
(Item 009 - Output Report and Forecast on pages 2 and 2 A indicates progress achieved and 
expected) o 

(2) Not only does increased fish production expand the economy| it also reduces the need 
for fish imports from Thailando A survey conducted at the fish markets in the major cities 
of Laos indicates that depending upon the location and season fSrom 10 percent to 50 percent 
of the fish sold come from Thailando 

(3) - Studies show a strong preference for fish as a protein food in Laosc Fish is 
popuXar even though it is often priced above competing meats^ Fanners are not afraid 
to invest their time in fish pond construction and money in fingerlings as fish is a 
preferred food for their own consumption as well as for sale in the local marketplace^ 

UNCLASSIFIED 
CI riON Pas® 3 
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PART l-C - Cunriiiuwl 

These questkww concern developments since the prior PAIt. For eech question ptace '•Y** for Ygt, for m, ar for Not 
Applicabie in the right hand colim. Foj each fiuestion v̂ here "Y" is ensered, explain bfiefiy in the space belw im iaMe. 

MARK 
IH 

THIS 
cot.. 

013 Have there been any significant, omisual or unanticipated results not cowered so far in this PAD? N 

Have nieans, condltioî  activities other than project measures had a substantiaf effect on project output or accomptishmenut T 

013 Have any problems arisen as ths result of advice or action or major contributions to the project by anot»»r donor? N 

016 tf the Bmtm to 014 m 015 is y9S> w for any other r^son, is tha project now less necessary, unnecessary or stibject 
to modification or earlier termination? 

N 

017 Have any important lessons, positive or n^ative, emerged which migltt have broad afH l̂icabiltty? I 

OlS Has this siroject revealed any requirement fw research or new technical aids on which AID/W should take ĥe initiative? T 

010 Do any aspects of the project Send themsehres to publicity in newspapers, magazines, television or fikns !n the United States? T 

G20 Has there been a lack oT effective cooperating country media coverage? {Make stffo AID/W has copiea of existing coverage.) N 

021 WARRATtVE FOR PART 1-0,2 identity each explanatory nott by tfw number of m imtfy to which §l pertains. (Cootmue on 
1mm MO l(]eo>2S I as ne^sary): 

OII4 Security in some areas is limiting distribution of fingerlings^ 

017 Fish growth in a tropical climate is very rapid - about twice that in Japan and 
other countries of teaqperate climateo 

0X8 - In working with fish ciature in Laos it has bec<Mae more evident that a coordi-
nated survey by Laos^ Thailand^ Csrobodiap Vietnam and other countries^, througli 
which the Mekong flowsp is Mcessary to rationally utilize the fish resources 
of this river^ AID/V should encourage research by present internationtiL groups 
in this area-

019 Farmers increasing food production throu^ fish culture lends itself to huioan 
interest photos and stoi^esr* 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
«»ROjl£CT NUMmest 

PART » ̂  IMPtEMEHTATIOM REPORT 

it'A ̂  STATUS OF SCHEDUUg 

022 A-1 -tNDIVIPUAt ACTIONS (See detailed instruetlons M.0. 1026«t). This \% a Uetkig of major ectiofit or stepit vv̂iich wef« scbeMMl 
for physical start or contlnu»ig imptememcti(Mitin the reporting period M reflected tn the Ptojert hupieweoUiion Plan, Part t. 

(«) 

PIP 
ITCM 
NO. 

MA^OH ACTIONS Ot̂  STEPS; CAUSKS ANO RKSUCTS 
OF DELAYS; RgTMEIOIAl. STCPS 

(b) STATUS - PI.ACK AH M 
OHM COUUMN 

TiJ iO 
• CHtNO 

ACHKDUUV 
ON 

•CHWU&.C 
ANVAo or 

There la no PIP prepaid as yet but the foUowing 
actions would spplyt 

Preliminary surveys for evaluation of abandoned 
hatcheries for rehabilitationo (CoiBplete) 

- Design of three hatcheries for rehabilitationo 
(Complete) 

- Construction of hatchery facilitieso (9056 conpletej) 

- Training RLO Station personnel (See OOSp 3rd 
paragraph » page 1 A^ and 079p 2nd paragraph on 
page 7) 

Production at hatcheries (See 009 » page 2) 

^ Breeding stock 

® Fingerlings 

» Market fish 

Setting up accountability system for sale of 
fingerlings and market fish acKl ecq;)enditure of 
revenueo 

(The booldceeping of the RLQ Fisheries is still fax̂  
from sufficient o The Director of Forest and Water 
has promised to work on this mattero Also the 
USAID fisheries office w i U be relocated in the 
near future to the RLO Directorate of Forest and 
Water compound to aid in this)r^ 

- Training of fish culturalists and farmerso 
(by AOR Bjctension agents and IVS fisheries 
specialists) 

X 

i 

X 

X 

UNCLASSIFIED I 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

PROJECT NUMSFER 

PART II - Cofittnu«a 
023 n.A.2 - OVERALL TIMELINESS 
In general, project implementation is ip^ace an "X" in one block): 

(a) On schedule 
(b) Ahead of scfMMkife 

BLOCK (c): !f marked, place £in ̂ 'X" in (c) Behind schedule ( fillf^erllnflf prodliotioil) I T 
any of the blocks one thru eight that (1) Aio/W Program Approval 
appty. This is limited to key aspects of (2) Implementing Agency (Contiactor/Participating Ageniy/Voluntary AgiiiQr) 
implementation, e.g., timely delivery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
technicians. 

(3) Technicians implementation, e.g., timely delivery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
technicians. 

(4) Partk:lpants 

implementation, e.g., timely delivery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
technicians. 

(5) Commodities (non-FFF) 

implementation, e.g., timely delivery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
technicians. (6) Cooperating Country 

implementation, e.g., timely delivery of 
commodities, return of participants to 
assume their project responsibilities, 
cooperating country funding, arrival of 
technicians. 

(7) Commodities (FFF) 
(8) Other (specify): fr^BtotB and try feeding proluems 1 

il-B - RESOURCE INPUTS 
This section appraises the •ffectiveness of U.S. resource inputs. Thero follow illustrative lists of factors, rouped utidor lmpt«mentlng 
Agency, Participant Trainii^ and Commodities, that migM influence the effecttveness of each of these types of project resources, in 
the blocks after only those factors which significantly jrffect project accomplishments, write the letter^ If effcct Is poeittve or satis* 
factory, or the letter If effect Is negative or less than satisfactory^ 

1. FACTORSHMPLEMENTING AGENCY (Contract/Participating Agency/Volurtory Agency) 

^ ^ I F NO I M P L E M E N T I N G A G E N C V IN T H I S 
P R O J E C T . P L A C E AN ' ' X " IN T H I S 0 L O C K : 

032 Quality, comprehensiveness and candor of required reports ^ ^ I F NO I M P L E M E N T I N G A G E N C V IN T H I S 
P R O J E C T . P L A C E AN ' ' X " IN T H I S 0 L O C K : 033 Promptness of required reports 

025 Adequacy of technical knowledge P 034 Adherence to work schedule 
026 Understanding of project purposes 035 Working relations with Americans 
027 Project planning and management P 036 Working relations with cooperating country nationals F 
028 Ability to adapt technical knowledge to local situation P 037 Adaptation to local working and living environment F 
029 Effective use of participant training element F C3d Home offk:e backstoppir^ and substantive interest F 
030 Ability to train and utilize local staff 039 Timely recruiting of qualified technicidns 
031 Adherence to AID administrative and other reouiremeî s 040 Other (describe): 

2. FACTORS-PARTICIPANT TRAINING 
NO P A R T I C I P A N T E L E M E N T IN P R O J E C T . 

P L A C E AN " X " IN T H I S B L O C K : 
TRAINING UTILIZATION AND FOLLOW UP 
052 Appropriateness of original selection P 

PREDEPARTURE 
042 English language ability 

053 Relevance of training for present project purposes 

043 Availability of host country funding 054 Appropriateness of post*training placement P 

044 Host country operational considerations (e.g., selection 
procedures) 055 Utility of training regardless of changes In project 

045 Technicat/professional qualifications N 056 Ability to get meritorious ideas accepted by supervisors 

046 Quality of technical orientation 057 Adequacy of performance P 

047 Quality of general orientation 058 Continuance on project P 

048 Participants' collaboration in planning content of program 059 Availability of necessary facilities and ^Ipmes^ P 

049 Collaboration by participants' supervisors tn planning 
training 060 Mission or contractor foltow*up activity 

050 Participants'availability for training N 061 Other (describe): 

051 Other (describe): 

061 Other (describe): 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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f>Afl7 tNB - ConHiwd 
3. FACTORSKX^MMTOITIES 

FLACH AN ••X" 
IN Af»PflOI»niATB 

BLOCK: 

0«2 
F r r HON-ffpf 

NO 
coMMOoiry 

KUKMCMT 
072 Cortrot masures i^lim draage and dHt̂ lcraston 

lo siilpinint. 

065 TimeUn«ss of AID/W profram as^ovsS (La., FI0A2. 
Transfer Authorization}. 073 Comrot maa^uTM agatott dalirloraSlon In storagi. 

066 Quality of comtnoditiea, adherence to specifications, 
marking. 074 Raadinasa mvi availabiiity of f^imita. 

067 Timatinesa in procurement m recmSitloning. N 075 Appropriatanm of uaa of eoemioillties. 

068 rimUt$is$ of shipmant to port of entry. 076 Maimananea ami apsrta sumwrt. 

06d A^uacy of port antf inland siorase facilitiaa. 077 Ataiuacy of proparty racor^, ascouriRlns aisa conSroSd. N 

070 of shipmant from por̂  to 
070 Other (OeacrK»): 

071 Control enaaŝ res against ioaa anj thaft. 

Indicate in a concise narrative statement (tintler haadUig a. Overall Impleaientation Performance, below} yottr aimmy appraisal of ttie 
status of project fî tementstion, covet lug lioth significant achievenents and probiesii areas. This should include any comnents aSsout the 
adequacy of provision of direct hire technicians as well as an overall appraisal of the comments provided unde« the three heeding (b, c & 
d) which follow. For projects v^ich Include a dollar input for generation of local currency to meet local cost ntqulrarneiits, indicate the 
status of that input (see Detailed Instructions). 
Discuss s ^ a r ^ l y (taider sisp&gts head^gs b, c & d) the sts^s of iBqplementlng Agency Actions, Participints and Goffimoditles, 
above listed factors are causing significant problems (mrtod M}, descrSte iKiefly In the appropriate narrative section: (!) the cause 
and source of the problem, (2) the cmrnqmms of not correcting it, and (3) wh»t corrective %tion lias been talvn, called for, or pSanned 
by the Mission. Identify each factor discussed by its nmtoe .̂ 
079 NARRATIVE PGR PART ihSt (Aft« narr^lve aactkm a. Overalt Implenientatlon Performance, below, follow, on forai AID 1020^5 fi 
as needed, with (he following narrstive sectiim Imdlngs: b. Iinplenientlng Agency, Cc Participants, d. Coovnoditles* Uat j^narratlve 
section headings in order. For srsy headings which are not TOrilcabla. mmk them as such mtdi follow immediately below with the nesct nar* 
ra^ve section h^ing. ) 
a. Overall InipSerAentation Perfofmsnc^ 

The station facilities (rearing ponds^^ warehotweu office|> sorting tanksj^ hatching ponds^ 
etCo) are being constructed on a fiscal year to fiscal year basis depending on a:vail« 
ability of USAID fundSo By the end of Fro69 most of the facilities required for the 
production goal will be completedo The production of breeding stock was accomplished 
in the first year of operation (July 1966 - June 196?) and at present there are sufficient 
adult carp at each of the three stations to attain the production goals set for each of 
the hatcheries o In addition to the consmon carp (Cyprinus Carpio)^ experimental ciilture 
of Tilaqpia mossambica and Tilapia nilotica^ giant goxxramy^ snake skin gouraoy^, grass 
carpp silver carpp brocade carp and blue kissing gouramy ere being conducted at the 
stations^ 

The training of the RLO station personnel has been continuous since the arrival of the 
contract personnel and they are now capable of taking care of routine operations of 
the station^. The participants consisting of staff members of the RLG Directorate of 
Forest and Water have received brief training in Thailand and have been introduced 
to fish culture techniques^ However^ it is required that these personnel be given 
further training in more technical aspects of fish c u l t u r e T h i s is being done at 
each of the three stationso 

Fingerling production is behind the goal set for the first year of production (See 009 
page 2 - Column and Ita & Ub)r The causes for this lag ares 1) predatorsj> 
2) feeding problem and 3) water acidityo 
working on solutions to these problems^ 

The market fish hai-srest is planned for June - July 1969r 
UNCLASSIFIED 

The contract specialists are presently 

It is hoped that about 10 MT 
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can be produced in this first yearo It wae recouMCided to the RLO Fiahericts trench 
that an accountability system for the revenue f^on the sales of fish and the expenditure 
of this revenue be set upc They have agreed to take the necessary action to establish 
such a system and assistance is being given to themp 

The training of farmers and fish ciaturalists in fish culture is being conducted t̂ lth 
cooperation by the RLG Agriculture Srtension Servicep the RLO Fisheries Servicep 
USAID Agriciature JSktension Branch and the USAID Agriculture Fisheries SectioUo One 
of the accon^lishBients of the project is the avoidance of a duplicate extension 
serviceThe Fisheries Service was intent on establishing its CR/m corps of extension 
agents but finally agreed to allowing the Agriculture extension agents to do the 
fisheries extension worko 

h. Isoplementing Agency 
Satisfactory 

Participants 

0U5 - III general the participants have not had any formal training in fish culture 
and only have had the equivalent of a high school education or lesso This is 
a problem COTmon to all technical fields in Laos and the answer is long ter» 
an improved educational systeiAo 

0$0 - College trained professionals will be required for top management of the RLG 
Fisheries Service but candidates are difficult to find,. Long tern degree 
training for RLG Fisheries Service is progranmed under Agriculture Extension 
as the Fisheries Project will terminate before the training can be acccaaplishedo 

05U ^̂  The participants upon retiorning from training in Thailand have either been 
assigned to one of the three stations w to a national post irtiere their work 
requires them to use the training receivedo 

058 - All except one out of the thirteen participwits are working in fisheries^ 

d. Commodities 
067 Many procurements of special equipment require from six to eighteen months after 

the request is suboitted for the commodities to arrive in Vientiane^ This is 
standard for this isolated area and must be considered in project prograramiogo 

077 - At present only informal records are being kept by the Fisheries Serviceo The 
RLQ has requested our assistance in inproving their record - keeping and 
assistance is being given at each of the stations 

PNCLASSIFIED 
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Pk&r ill ~ ft OLE OF THE COOPEI3ATIHO COtlNTHY 
The foliowtng I M of Itlu^etivd item m to be con^klefied by the mluatof. m tiia biock after onlx those ilems which s 
affect proinct ef^ivem^s, wrH^ the t e ^ J P If the effect of the ttem U positiw or sfttl&factofy, or the i t i m j i if the effKt of the 

SPBCtFIC OnnATlOHkL FACTORS: 
080 Coortfinetion amt cooperatio î wtthin aotS bdtvmn ministries. P 
081 Coonfination end cooperation of LDC govt, with ptiiJiG and isrĥ ate Institutions and private enterprise. P 
002 Avaitability of reliable data for project ptannlnr;, control and evaluatioik. N 
083 Cofnpetence and/or continuity in executive leadership of project. 
084 Host country projwt furKling. N 
086 Le^glslathfe chants relevaeî  to ^oject piffposes. 

&iislence and adequacy of a prplecKelated U)C organization. 
087 Slesolî ion of procodwaS m^ biireaucratic prt&tems. N 
cm Avafiabllity of i4)C physicaS m m c ^ i r ^ s and/or atworting services and facilities. N 
089 Maintenaixe of facimies and edtt^gmnt. N 
090 Resoitttlon of tr&al, class or caste prohiems* 
091 Recepthfity to chei^ and innovation. 
092 Political conditions spec^k; to project. 
093 Capacity to tmslorm Ideas Irto actions, f.e., ability to tmplemert project plans. 
094 In&tnt and/or capacity to sustain and expand the inq>act of the project after U.$. inputs are terminated. 
095 Extant of LDC efforts to widen the dissemination of project benefits and services. 
096 UtiSization of trained mapomr participants, eoun^part technicians) in project operations. 
097 £rsforceniem of relevant proeedurss (e.g., newly esMlished tax collection and audit system). 
098 other: 
HOST COUWTRV COUWTEJtPAIfTr TECHItiCIAI^ FACTORS: 
099 L m l of technical education mWo^ technical experience. N 
100 Plsnnlr$ and management sHiils. (jf 
101 Amount of technician nm years available. M 
102 Ck̂ ntinulty of staff. P 
103 Willingness to work In rsffal areas. P 
ioi Pay and allowances. 
105 Other: 

In titt st̂ tce betow for narrative ps'ovide a succinct discussion and overall appraisal of ttw quality of courrtry performance related to 
this project, particularly over the past year. Consider important trends and prospects. See EtoUiied insUuctlons for an Illustrative 
list of considerations to be covered* 
For only those items marled H include brief statements covering the nature of the problem, its impact on the achievement of project 
targets Its Importance) and tha siature ami cost of correcth^ action taken or planned. Identify each explanatory note. 
i06 WARRATIVE FOR PART III (Continue on form AID 1020-25 1): 

The RLG Directorate of Forest and Water ie responsible for the operation and maintenance 
of the three fish culture stations o It was very difficult in the first eighteen months 
of the fisheries contract to get the RL3 to provide fry feed^, hire sufficient laborers^ 
maintain nets and mechanical equipment and properly document station operationso 
During the past year^ however^^ the RLG has provided more feed and more personnelo A 
real effort is being made by the RLG to account for receipt and disbursement of funds 
and to improve booldeaeping overalls 

The sub-directorate for Fish and Wildlife in cooperation with the RLQ Directorate 
of Agriculturef> Qctension Service^ this year^ is conducting 26 farmer leader training 
courses which included training in fish cultureThis has already obtain results 
in that the farmers are showing increased interest in fish culture© 

As an example of military cooperation^ the commander of a military cmap at Nong Hong 
in the Keng Kok area with technical guidance of the fisheries team and the Fisheries 
Service has had constructed a fish hatchery^ fingerling culture ponds^^ and fish 
culture pondso Personnel have been the facilities ̂  The Commander 
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upects to prod\2c« a large parcentage of the fish Medad for hia troopa^^ It la axpactad 
that ha v i U have several tons of flah In abotit a yaaro 

There has been a noticeable change In the RLQ staff at the stations In Pakae^ Luang 
Prabang and Vientiane o They are showing imxch wore interest in fish production noir 
that they have learned how to produce fish fingerlings and rcdse them to marketable 
size without much difficultyo 

082 - No statistical data is available in regard to fish catch, marketing^ importSp 
etco Improved record keeping (See 077 » Page 7 A) and statistical training 
provided by other projects for RLQ personnel will helpo 

Odili - RLG budget for Directorate of Forest and Water was insufficient for personnel 
required for complete operation of stationso Fisheries budget was insufficient 
to pay workers in April ^̂  Jxily 1968o Workers at Nong Teng had to be reduced from 

the required lU men to five during this periods This can be largely overcows 
hy expenditure of revenue from sale of fingerling and market fish for operating 
expensesn There is an inter ̂ governmental (RLQ) agreement that the Fisheries 
progrmt will be able to retain funds obtained frxm sales of fingerlings and/or 
eomercial sales of marketable size fish and place such funds into a revolving 
fundjp controlled and managed by Fisheries Section^ for continued derwlopment 
of fish hatcheriesp distribution centers etCo 

087 ^ Very slow in establishing required procedure^ such as procedure tar accounting ̂  
of station revenue and expenditureso (See 077 ^ Page 7 A) ^ 

0 8 8 All presently utilized facilities are O S A I D furnished^ except that the land and 
water are furnished by RLOo The RLO should be able to cootlnue maintaining and 
operating the stations through the use of funds earned by the sals of fishn 

089 « Maintenance^ especially of mechanical equipmentp such as puBq>s and vehiclesp is 
substandard due to lack of trained personnel in the R L O o Ouidance and training 
is being offered^ 

099 ^̂  The technical education and technical experience in the field of fish culture is 
very lowo There are three persons with university training^ five persons with 
six years of schooling and 2$ persons with only a few years or no schooling at 
the three stationso Higher education is urgently neededo (See Q^O «> Page 7 A) 

100 - Same as O99o There ate too m«iy assignments for top people atid the development 
of middle management is importanto The immsdiate answer is on<̂ thê ;)ob training 
and the final solution is long term participant trainings 

101 - Planning and management skills are very limitedo For exanqple: satisfactory book-
keeping for the revenue from the sale of fingerling and expenditure of the money 
has not been set up^ Ouidance and training is being givenr> 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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PART tV PROCRAMMIKCt iMPttCATtOMS 
IV.A - EFFECT ON PURPOSE AND DESIGN 

indicate in a brief narrative wrtothor the Mission experi«nco lo date with thid project and/Of changing couitry cfrcuRMneM call 
soma adjustment in pfoject purposes or clesipi, and wfiy, and tha approximate cost IniplicatJons* Covai any of the fodowing eonaUSarations of 
others that may be relevant (See Detaiied Instructions for additional iilustralive conaider^ions,) Relevant experience Of ceismy altc^iena 
that were descrii^d earlier can simpiy be referenced. The spelling out of specific changes should tie toft to the approprtafe (fogrmnkijf 
uments, but a brief indication of the type of change contemplated should be given here to clarify the need for change* 
For example, changes nHght be indicated if they would: 

1. better achieve program/project purposes; 
2. address more critical or higher priority purposes within a goal plan; 
3. produce desired results at less cost; 
4. 'give more assurance of lasting institutional devefopment upon U.S. withdrawal. 

107 WAF^RATIVE FOR PART IV-A (Continue on form AID 1020-25 »): 

Mi5sloii experience to date with this project indicate that now more emphaals on 
administration is requiredo It is necessary as indicated in 009 (U) p ^ e 2j 
079 foiirth paragraph on Page 7; and 087 on Page 6 A^ that RLQ have assistance in 
setting up booldceeping system for sales and expenditure^ equifnnent maintenance jrecords 
and supply controlo 

Also in the distribution of finger lings it would be more economical to construct 
holding tanks at such places as Sam Thongp Siyraboury^ Ban Houei Sai^ Houei Khor^p 
Hong Sa rather than distribute directly to the users from the hatcherieso These 
tanks do not need to be elaborate | Just a concmte tank 6¥)proximately three by five 
meters with a water supply and outlet facility is requiredo These tanks will be 
used to hold fingerlings for short periods of time for sales and distribution^ They 
can be operated by the Forest and Water Service personnel in the areao 

IV B - PROPOSED ACTION 
103 This should bo <P}ae« '̂X" in appropriote blocic(s)): 
I, Continued o«pf»s<mHysch«dui«d!n PIP. Mb PIP UB yet for this pro,1ect 
2. Continued with minor chonfle® in tha PIP, mode cf î ssion l«vel (not tvqulring submission cf m mmnM PIP to AltX^. 
3. Continued with significant chongos in tho PIP {but not sufficient torequlni « rovlsed PROP). A fonrailly f̂ ktod PIP will Miam. 
4. Extended beyond its present sciiedule to (Dote): Mo. Ji Day 1 Yr. 72. Explain in nomtivv, PROP will follow. ' X 
5. Substotitively revised. PROP will follow. 
6. Evoiuoted in depth to determine its effectivenesŝ  future scope, and duration. 
7. Discontinued earlier tlian presently scheduled. Dote recemrmnded for temitnotion: Mo. Day Yr. 

8. Other. Explain in nor̂ tive. Prepare FROP & X 
109 NARRATIVE FOR PART iV-8: 

PIP and PROP will be prepared further emphasizing the recommendations contained in 
107 aboveo Also it will extend the present schedule to April Ip 1972p which will 
leave the RLG much more technically capable^ and develop financial self sufficiency 
for the fisheries programo The extension is required as there still remains 
considerable work ins (a) training station personnel in hatchery operations| 
(b) controlling predatorsj (c) producing more plankton; (d) finding economical 
methods of lowering water acidity to increase survival rates; (e) developing 
extension-type programs; (f) developing national policy for the future growth of 
the fisheries programo 
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